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Estate Men.
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DARROW IS DEFEATED
IN DEBATE ON SOUL

Boston, Mass., March 17.—  
Clai;ence A.. Darrow, world-Ia- 
mous lawyer, left the city today 
on the short end of a verdict by 
a Boston audience which heard 
his debate with President Clif
ton D. Gary, of Bates College 
on the question: "Is Man a Ma
chine.” The audience was 
plainly convinced by the argu
ment that man is governed- by | 
a soul, ruled, by a deity. ■ ‘ ‘•All j 
the evidence we have shows ! 
that man is simply a machine,” !
said Darrow.

<̂>—

Hartford, March 17.— An at
tempt to bolt the leadership of the 
Old Guard in the Lower House of 
the Legislature here today failed, 
despite a rampage that ended only 
after an hour or more debate and 
much more than that time of pre
liminary discussion. The proposi
tion was an unfavorable report of 
the Judiciary committee on a bill 
to license real estate agents. A fili
buster inaugurated early in the sit
ting was stopped by strong argu
ments and oratory on the part of 
Ernest L. Averlll, of Branford; 
Raymond A. Johnson, of Manches
ter, John F. Lynch of Orange, and 
Arthur J. Hull of Trumbul}. The 
report on the bill was 123 to 72 in 
favor of accepting the unfavorable 
report.

Alfred Newfield of Hartford, 
started the opposition with a 
speech which referred to the “ un- 
scrupulousness now prevalent am
ong unlicensed agents.” Mr. Aver- 
tll rushed to tilt and met Messrs. 
Peck, of Bristol and Hoyt of New 
Haven, on parliamentary proceed
ings. Mr. Averill won, and a mo
tion to divide the question ■went 
by the boards.

Mr. Ho>-t’s Plea
Mr. Hoyt, one of the six Judi

ciary members voting in the minor
ity for a favorable report, made a 
plea for rejection of the commit
tee report and for passage of the 
bill. Mr. Peck backed him and 
said "no business needs regula
tion more than the real estate bus
iness, except the profeslson of med
icine. Mistakes and Incompetency 
of medical men affect lives, those 
o f real estate men affect property 
owners.”

Representative Huling of West 
Hartford, himself a teal estate ag
ent, declared "the realtors want to 
clean house to get rid of crooked 
agents.”  Mr., Lynch, in favoring 
the committee -report, said the 
bill would put out of business hun
dreds of men and •a’omen ‘ ‘•who op
erate on a small scale.”  He then 
declared "there are already too 
many laws regulating the actions 
Df. the citizens of the state on our 
books.”  Then Mr. Lynch insisted 
It was not good legislation to try 
to “ catdh a crook by lâ w, when 
the same law will hurt innocent 
people.”

The bill was "conceived in ad
vance and cupidity,” Mr. Lynch de
clared.

Mr. Finkelstone, of Bridgeport, 
was in favor of tbs bill while Mr. 
Hull, of Trumbull, wanted to accept 
the committee report. “ There is 
too much red tape, confronting the 
public now. There ds no public sen
timent for the bill. Only the real es
tate men favor it.” He wanted a 
chance to kill the bill in the 
House.

“ All Rubbish."
"All this talk about protection of 

the public is rubbish,” declared Mr, 
Averall, “ as this bill was not de
signed. to protect the public but to 
advance the interests of the already 
admittedly honest realtors. The in
dividual must take care of himself, 
somewhere, sometime, and not be 
wet-nursed by the state through his 
whole life.”

Then Mr. Averill declared “ after 
we are dead and gone, the crooks 
will still be with us.”

Mr. Johnson moved the previous
which was ordered by a 

two-thJrds vote of the House, one 
on the acceptance of the report and 
rejection of the bill by viva voce 
vote appeared to be closed, and the 
speaker ordered a rising vote which 
resulted In 123 in favor and 72 op
posed.

After this vote W. C. Hunger 
ford, of Watertown, objected to the 
limiting of the debate. This lasted 
but fifty minutes "on a very im
portant matter,”  he said, “ You 
have been In the House three ses
sions,”  retorted Mr. Averill, "and 
should Jknow that the ‘previous 
question’ was put only after a two- 
thirds vote of the House.”

Hartford, March 17. —  The 
House killed the horse racing bill 
which would have established a 
racing commission and legalized 
betting on horse races. There was 
no debate other than a report 
made by Raymond A. J.ohnson, of 
Manchester who said that thfi’ com
mittee feels the time is not yet 
come when the state wants to le
galize tsuch racing and "what goes 
with It.”

The so-called birth-control bill 
allowing the use of contraceptives 
was also rejected without debate 
by the House.

Two petitions for restoration of 
fortified rights were adopted by 
the House under suspension of the 
rules. The first restores rights to 
John J. Cortney, of Stamford, and 
the second to Thomas J. Williams 
of Litchfield.

Favorable Reports
Favorable reports received In 

the House were as follows: regu
lating fishing in Moosup and Cran
berry ponds, providing biennial el
ections in Windham, providing for 
biennial elections in East Hamp
ton, providing for repeal of the act-

N M iN G F A m  
TO CANTONESE, 
U T E O T O R T

Heavy FigLtmg Around City; 
If Reports Are True 
Shanghai Will Be Next to 
Be Captured. ,

Shanghai, March 17.— Heavy 
fighting is In progress about Nan
king and there are unconfirmed re
ports that it has already fallen to 
the Cantonese.

Another report states that the 
Cantonese have not captured Nan
king but are menacing It.

Pi Shou Chen, Shanghai defense 
commissioner stated today that 

J ................lit
heavy fighting is proceeding in the
vicinity of Nanking and predicted 
a sweeping An Kdochun victory. 
He declared startling develop
ments are Imminent but refused to 
disclose details.

Genersd Strike
The general labor union has ac

cepted the report o f the fall of 
Nanking and in celebration has or
dered a general strike. There are 
13,000 idle already and It is ex
pected that 25t),000 will eventually 
be Involved in the strike.

, The capture of Nankins, the an
cient capital of China and present 
capital of Kiangsu, would be a 
great victory for the Cantonese 
troops almost equivalent to the fall 
of Shanghai. 'The f^ l of Nan
king: waiirff nntloYchtOTfy mean the 
evehtuifil fall of Shanghai. "

There are five American firms 
doing business in. Nanking and the 
last census showed over 400 Amer
ican residents, there, but it is be
lieved that miany of these-have al
ready left the city for Shanghai.

Great Excitement
The reports concerning' the fall 

of Nanking have caused great ex
citement in Shanghai, particularly 
in the native city; Every precau
tion‘is being taken by the foreign 
authorities to prevent celebrators 
from making any attempt to- enter 
the international settlement. The 
British guards which have been 
posted on the outskirts of the set
tlement are on the alert and vol
unteers are ready for a call to ser
vice at any moment.

The British authorities today ar̂  
rested* two Mohammedans and one 
Sikh who will probably face charg
es of attempting to Incite sedition 
in the camps of the Indian regi
ments. All tljree were held with
out bail. The British military au
thorities announce thiey are making 
an inquiry to determine whether 
Indian Communists organizations 
are active In Shanghai.

DOCK^ SR l^D  :
London, March 17i— General Pi 

has seized control of the Klangnan 
docks in the native city of Shang
hai where a number of American 
vessels are under re-construction, 
according to a Shanghai dispatch 
to the Daily Express. The dis
patch states that General Pi has 
declared the seizure of the docks 
necessary because of urgently 
needed repairs to northern war
ships.

Admiral Williams of the United 
States naval forces has dispatched 
a warship to the Kianghan dock 
district to protect American inter
ests there.

JUDGE BOWERS ENTERS 
NEW STAGE IN ILLNESS

Ĉkmttiraed on Page a)]

The report from the Manchester 
Memorial hospital today in regard 
to the condition of Judge H. O. 
Bowers was less encouraging. Dr. 
N. A.. Burr, the attending physi
cian, said that Mr. Bowers had ap
parently entered a new stage of the 
disease. Dr. Wiedman of Hartford 
was again last night called into 
consultation. The doctors agree and 
feel that the condition of extreme 
restlessness and suffering make the 
prognosis for recovery extremely 
dotjbtful. Everything is being done 
for the patient that Is humanely 
possible.

Judge Bowers has been uncon
scious five weeks todAy.

FLOODS IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Que., March ITi-r—The 
pverflowing: of the Ghauteauguay 
liver has made a little Venice out of 
the town of Ghauteauguay today.

, Miniature icebergs are bobbing 
over the flooded district and the 
residen t̂s are forced to come and 
go f{;om tkeir homes, in .boatB,

MERIDEN GETS 
DANAHER CUP
IN BIG DEBATE__  /

Manchester Loses When 
Resident Judge Breaks 
Tie In Silver City; Wina 
Contest Here.

FIRST PIGTUiaE SCEN :̂ AT FORD SUIT

Manchester finished second in the 
triangular competition, for the John 
A. Danaher debating trophy do
nated by Corneliue J; Danaher, 
well known Meriden lawyer in 
memory of his son. The handsome 
silver loving cup was presented to 
Meriden High as a result of win
ning the triangular competition be
tween the Manchester, Meriden and 
Middletown high schools for the 
third time last night. Meriden’f  af
firmative and negative teams both 
registered 2 to 1 victories. Man
chester won here, 2 to 1, and lost 
in Meriden, 2 to 1. Middletown •was 
on the short end of both debates by 
the same scores. 4,

While Principal C. P. Quimby 
would not go on record as offering 
an alibi, it was nevertheless quite 
evident that Manchester’s negative 
team confronted a rather extraordi
nary condition in Meriden. It was 
understood that neutral Judges 
should handle all debates. Wesley-' 
an University, named as one of the 
colleges to supply Judges, selected 
C. H. Tryon, k Wesleyan graduate, 
but a resident of Meriden, as one 
of the three Judges in that city, 
Tryon is connected with the Meri
den Daily Journal,

Unconvinced.
Manchester adults who listened 

to the debate in' Middletown ex
pressed the view that Manchester 
deserved to win. They report that 
Manchester presented more salient 
facts In a more finished way. Meri
den’s second speaker became con
fused and in effort to recover him
self, spoke about things which had 
nothing to do with the subject un
der debate, “ Resolved that the 
government should cancel the allied 
war debts to the United States.” 
Two of the Judges disagreed and 
then the Meriden newspaper man 
east the deciding ballot in Meriden’s 
faitor.

T ie  coach of the New . Haven 
Gommercial debating team, who was 
present to secure pointers for his 
team in a future- debate, -although 
not interested as to the winner, 
said afterward ' that Manchester 
should have been the winner.

Seven Hundred persons heard the 
two teams argue. Manchester High 
was represented by Geraldine Dod- 
well, Paul Packard,. Jacob Rubinow, 
with Esther Holmes as alter
nate. . Meriden had Paul McMa
hon,  ̂ 'Edward- Malquin, Eugene 
Turner and Norman Gallivan. The 
Judges were J. MacGowan, Roxbury 
school, John P. Kinney, Crosby 
High, Waterbury, and Tryon of the 
Meridep Daily Journal. The presid
ing ofiBcer was Cornelius J. Dana
her, of Meriden, donor of the cup.

The Debate Here.
Manchester’s affirmative team de

feated Middletown here at the High 
school assembly hall before a gath
ering of over 300 persons. The Man
chester team was made up of Rob
ert E.'Mercer, George F. Flayell 
and Emma E. Strickland, with 
Joseph P. McCluskey as . alternate, 
while Middletown used MarceUa 
Hayden, Milton Smith and Thomas 
Quinn, with Janet Brewster as al
ternate. The Judges were Dean Ed
ward L. Troxell, Trinity College; 
Franklin E. Pierce, state supervi
sor of secondary education, and 
Miss Mary Worthley,' coach of the 
debating team at West. Hartford 
High school. Superintendent F. A. 
Verplanck was the presiding Officer.

Following is a brief resume of 
the salient points given, by the 
speakers:

Mercer’s Points.
Mercer, who spoke first fot Man-

(Coutlnued on Page 3)

Jack Lockwill,
His Boat Sunk, 

Takes to Polo
Jac ĉ Lockwill’s Speedboat has 

run its course o f thrills and lies 
sunk in the waters of Rock Lake. 
And with the craft’s passage out 
of the swift panorama which is 
Jack’s spectacular life, his inter
est and the interest of those who 
have thus, far followed his cour
ageous escapades is transferred 
to a polo pony.

On this peppery steed,' whose 
spirit is as high as his young 
master’s. Jack is to pursue the 
romantic and enthralling career 
which has been bis since small 
childhood. In the saddle, in
stead of at the wheel of^ the 
“ Mystery,”  JaCk will be found 
achieving new heights of adven
ture, chivalry and daring.

What to expect in the way of 
adventure from Jack and his 
mount his. friends know. But 
even for them, Gilbert Patten,' 
creato^ of Frank and Dick' Mer- 
rlwell; Jack’s immortal proto
types, and Larry- Redner, NEA 
Service artist, have an astonish
ingly moving narrative In store.

Follow this new episode, 
JACK LOCKWILL’S POLO 
PONY, in The Herald beginning 
-today.

one of his many millions is 
etrolt Mbel suit against the

Advertising Needed, N ot^
Aalhor TeBs BosIob C. of I J)R. ,C00K IS FREED 
C.-AskedtotailaleCaIi-| M  piUSON TERM
forma.

IN OPENING SPEECH

A Jury verdict depriving Henry Ford o 
their goal. Aaron Sapiro, plaintiff in the 
automobile manufacturer, is at right in tMs splendid courtroom photo- 
grapli, with William H. Gallagher, his chie/counsel, standing beside him 
-7—earnestness stamped on both faces. The photographer caught them 
during the first sessions of the federal court at Detroit which is hearing 
Sapito’s claim.

Greetings on St. Patrick’s Day
By. WILLIAM T. COSGRAVE. ^occnpyiiig their thoughts and time.
'  ■ •:----------  ■ I ■ A.Tay6rabie au ^ry  for the-'con-

President of-ttiQ Irish Free State. Uhnknee'of friendly relations be- 
, j tweeh the United Statej  ̂ and lre-

Dublin, March 17.-rr-Wlth ; the land Is the. recent a»pointmeht, of 
com lhr1>f the iaWonaLf^rtivalt tl\s »  Tfalted- Bta^s, am|[assadpr ’ here
mmda'and hearts of ineh and f  the^ l)6ndsux uwu auu, -whlch uuite Ireland and. America
,en o f Irish blood turn to their 
mother country, with renewed. affec s
tion; and hopes for her afj.vance- 
ment and prosperity ^ ith  rene-wed 
vigor.

The Irish nation which has borne 
many ceipturles of st^ss •and trial, rick's .day is for the Irishman, who- 
has now reached; anibbther wateta ieVer he may. be, a day , of . thought 
and the energies'- of the people^ f̂pr the, mother land; for the,^exile

By EAMONN DB VALERA

President “ Irish Republic.’̂  
New, York, March 17.— St. Pat-

long dissipated ‘in a- etruggle "tor 
mere exlete'nce, are nb% being dl- 
repted towards'setting their coun
try -ih Its. rightful pb§itIon among 
the nations. Poiftics, .npAlohger ex
ercise-a distracting ihfiuahce- ppo’i 
our people. Practical njbasures. for 
the up-buiiding of the na.Goniare

a dayr of sorrpwful mqsing and wist- 
fitrlonging perhaps, but for all a 
day of; pride »for th e race w^ose co n- 
stanojr in the faith' of Patrick cen- 
.tnries of. persecution’ have* not 
■weakened and whose devotion to 

imOble'Idbals all the buffeting of ad
versity ^ad not lessened. '

; . . .  --— <?>

Boston, Mass., March 17.— “ No 
beggars, peddlars or advertising so
licitors allowed.”

Bruce Barton, advertising execu
tive and widely-known writer, told 
the Chamber of Commerce today 
that this sign used to great him 
in the elevators of one of Chicago’s 
older office buildings twenty years 
ago.

But a great change has taken 
place since then, he said, and no
where is that change more impres
sive than in the financial world. 
The change means, he said: 

Changes
“ 1. That advertising is coming 

to be recognized for what it really 
is, a tremendous educational force.

“ 2. That the men responsible 
for the- financing of industry have 
come to recognize that, scientific 
production methods have pretty 
largely- leveled down the advantage 
between one product and another. 
There are no longer secrets in the 
most successful businesses.

“ That the pull and tug upon the 
modern 'mind has increased far be
yond the capacity of the mind to 
respond.”  ^  .

New England’s Voice 
Urging that “ The voice of New 

/Enbland call,”  Mr. Barton said: 
“ Last summer Mrs. Barton and 

I visited Los Angeles. We had 
hardly settled ourselves In the ho
tel before there came a knock on 
the door, and the bellboy delivered 
a huge basket of flowers, a product 
of California, with thA compliments 
of the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce. .

“ I said, to her with a laugh, ‘How 
long do you thii^ we should have 
to, be in thev'Cppley/PJaza or. the 
Tburain© (Boston 'hotels} before 
thb Boston Chamber of'. Commerce 
would send us a pAlr bf shoes or 
even a button hook?”

.Boost New England 
“ The ways of;Caiifbrniiipare’not 

our way^; they rshbiild hot iSe'. But 
California has ho more to adver-. 
tise than has New England; in 
most respects It has much less. 
Millions of dollars that are spent 
in fiuibpe^very y,ear might more 
usefully be sppnt. in New England. 
Surely, it is' hot' harrbw'-minded'br 
provincial to suggest that no one 
ought to see the battlefield of Wa
terloo who has hot'-first seen the 

^rude bridge that arched the flood; 
'that nobody should visit OxfordMd

Famous Arctic Explorer Is 
Pardoned— Was Serving 
14 Years Sentence.

Fort Worth, Texas, March 17.—  
Dr, Frederick A. Cook, former 
Arctic explorer, was granted his

Says Sapiro Dreamed of 
Control of All Markets In 
World— Says Many Farm
ers Had Lost Money 
Through Co - operative 

—  Ferd's Charges 
Tr.’ ?; Lawyer Declares.

\

Federal Building, Detroit, Mich.,
freedom today from Leavenworth March 17.— A golden dream of 
penitentiary.

Judge James C. Wilson, sitting 
on the federal bench here, extend
ed leniency to the famous physi
cian, explorer and oil promoter, 
who was found guilty in 1923 of 
using the mails to defraud and was 
sentenced to fourteen years and 
nine months in prison.

In 111 Health '
Dr. Cook applied for freedom on 

probation, asserting his sentence 
was excessive and his health was 
in such a condition that continued 
incarceration probably would 
mean his death in prison. He is 
sixty years old.

The court’s decision today adds 
one of the closing chapters to a 
colorful story;—the story of a man 
branded as tlie “ Mas^r Faker”  of 
the twentieth century. The career 
of Dr. Frederick Cook carried him 
to heights that made him the guest 
of kings, then descended precipi
tously as he sank beneath an ava
lanche of opprobrium.

“Hail the Hero” were the words 
that greeted his ears in 1909 when 
he returned from'the frozen north 
with his claim to the discovery of 
the Arctic Pole. '  »

I 14 Yearb in Sentence 1
‘"Fourteen years and nine 

months in prison,”  were those he 
heard in the federal courtroom 
here in -1923 when Judge John M.

IBISHT RUSH TO ULSTER 
BECAUSE SALOONS CLOSE

Convicted Yesti^day on 
Contempt Gharga; Jib^ jS 
Verdict Takes S S b n r i

Dublin, March 17.— great 
exbdua-"of ■ Irish'meh aerbse the 
border ’ info Ulster '.occurred .to
day when the; Free State order
ed all’ ̂ saloons closed fo r ..: St. 
Patrick's' day. More than (1,000 
■men had crossed the '?llne by 
breakfast time, and Immediate- 
ly," began -eel^ratirig • the na
tional, bollday in the traditional 
manner;

Cambridge who has nof first visit
ed Harvard'and Yale and Arnhersl; 
that no one should putter about 
the palaces of George III who -has 
not first seen the' homes of the 
Adams and Hancock and Paul Re
vere.”

PEACE IN NICARAGUA 
IS PUT UP TO ARMY

Mission Gives Up Its Efforts 
On Grounds That gacasa 
Will Be Defeated.

KUllts^jOfa'roledo, in , sentencing 
him, delivered one bf 'th e  most 
scathing denunciations ever ad
dressed to a, prisoner before the 
bar.

The disclosure'of Dr. Cook’s fa
mous North-r Pole hoax retired him 

?from publia view in the years that 
intervened, Expelled from his 
'club's and from scientific societies, 
he was unheard of for a decade. 
Then the mist o f obscurity lifted 
when the Texas oil boom brought 
him back into prominence as the 
organizer and president of the Pe
troleum ProduceM’ . Association of 
Forth Worth in 1920.

•Within eighteen months after 
his first venture into the o il indus
try, Dr. Cook was employing 290 
stenographers and clerks and occu
pying two floors of an office build
ing here} .ills '  carnpa}gn brought 
in thousands of dollars. But the 
promised riches were not forth
coming and federal govern- 
bieiit stepped' In. "

Washington, March' lYi^Cbn- 
vlfcted'^on four counts charging con- 
tempV;of the Ui^ited'States-Senate, 
Harry .-F. Sinclair, multimillionaire 
oil magnate and sportsman,-resum
ed business from his hotel desk to
day \«:kile his'attorneys jieiffect- 
ed their appeal to a higher court.'

-A Jury In the'Sa'prexne'i Court of 
the District erf .ColqmbuB found the 
oil man guilty' last night after de
liberating eight hours apd ten ipln- 
utes. The law carries a; mandatory 
penalty o f  one month to one ye^r 
in thie District' of'Cblumbus Jail 
and a fine of $100 to $T,fi00. Sen
tence will be pronounced ;by Juatlce 
William Hltz, •who’ presided at the 
trial,, within four days, or as soon 
as the defeh'se attornpys’‘’ha'ye pre
pared their appeal to carry tire case 
to the District Court of Appeals. 
Sinclair’s counsel have asseiied 
they w ill fight the case to the Unit
ed States Supreme Court.

First Since' 1896 
Sinclair’s conviction Is the first 

on record in federal coiirts for con- 
tenipt' of the Senate since 1896, 
The case grew but of his refusal to 
answer ceiitain questions Ubfore' the 
Senate'oil committee, on March, 22, 
1924, bearing upon his negotiations 
with former Sepretary of the Inte
rior Albert B. Fall for the' Teapot 
D9me  ̂ Wyoming, na'val oil reserve 
lease of April 7, 1922.

iThe conviction emRiiatlcally af
firms tire hitherto challenged right 
of the. Senate to force testimony 
from reluctant witnesses.

U. S. FIL.MS LEAD 
Ottawa, Out., March 17.-7-Cana- 

da lmported •23,593*221 feet 'Of 
mbvie filni froin the-United States;; 
and only 286,158 feet-from Great 
Britain last year; statistics' re v̂eal- 
ed. 'today. Imports.' from eUVeoun- 
trles totaled 23.904,039 feet.

Say C b ^  Faked 
P a p e r  s

Peking, March 17.-^Accusing 
the .Chinese authorities' of:; faking 
the _ Ihoriminatinig'r papers found 
aboard ,tli0 Pamlati Lenina! the 
Soviet embassy in third note to
day demanded immediate. release 
of. th.e sh ip i'an^of Mme. Borodin 
and the three diplomatic couriers 
who were arrested. .

The Chariges .
The lembapsy, basing its charges 

on thorough Investigation of all 
the circumstances surrounding the 
seizure, .declares .that two .previous 
searchings of the Lenina failed to 
dlsc'iose any incriminating evi
dence, even .through the . Chinese 
authorities disregarded interna
tional practice and searched the 
couriers’ pouches. A third search, 
however, by a White Russian, offi- 
.cer, prtfauped. the incriminating 
dpenmenta, •which' the .couriers had 
never before seen, according to 
the'Soviet. note. . ........

The note adds that'the' official 
couriers were subletted- to .  un
heard .̂ Qf indignities, and. ivere 
handcuffed following their arrest.

Managua, Nicaragua, March 17. 
— Efforts towards peace in Nicara
gua have been abandoned for the 
time being, owing to the probabili
ty of a military decision in a short 
time.

Conservative headquarters an
nounce that General MpUcada has 
withdrawn his forces to Matiguas 
and is avoiding contact with the 
federal troops.

A peace mission which was to 
have started for Pperta Cahezas to 
attempt to urge Dr. Sacasa,.Liberal 
leader to give up his efforts 
to win military success, has 
been abandoned as those Interested 
feel that the war will have been 
brought to a conclusion by a'decis
ive battle before they could reach 
Puerto Cabezast

Liberals In the Managua dis
trict are reported dissatisfied with 
Dr. Sacasa lor • hls" refusal to end 
the ■warfare Immediately, feeling 
that the struggle is no'w hopeless 
and that further fighting will mean 
only needless saPrificisli o f  life.

COLLEGE SHIFS CREW 
HELD A ROTTERDAM

Cases of Bubmiic. Plague Dis< 
qovered—-Professors and Stu
dents Are'In France.

. TREASURY balance
Washington, March 17.-r—Trea.s- 

ury balance as of March 15: $178,- 
225,260.08* v

Rotterdam, March .17.— The 
Steamer: Ryndal, -which brought' to 
Europe thie American “ Floating 
University”  on a college cruise,;to
day was held at quarantine here 
by the affthorities. •who, stated; that 
cases of bubpnlc plafe'ue had been 
discovered among members of tixe 
crew. The American professors and 
students left the ship at Havre 
planning to come here Marck 21 by 
train.- '

The Socialist press is strenuous
ly protesting against the admission 
of the Americans to the country, 
on the ground ̂  that they might 
cause the. diseme to ;̂8preatL

COSTS THREE MILLION 
TO REMOVE N .Y . SNOW

Tie Up of Traffic Cosfs City 
Five Millions a Day, Expert 
Says. '
Boston, Mass., March 17,— Three 

million and one half dollars yearly 
is the averag^ cost of snow re
moval In the boroughs of Manhat
tan, Brooklyn and the Bronx, Elmer 
C. Goodwin, chief engineer, depart
ment, of street cleaning. New York 
City, told delegates to the Institute

wealth and empire Inspired Aaron 
Sapiro, so-called “ wheat king” , to 
seek control of American agricul
ture through a nation-wide series 
of co-operstive associations. Sena
tor James A. Reed, Democrat of 
Missouri, charged today In explain
ing Henry Ford’s defense to the 
50-50 ;ury of men and women in 
the million-dollar libel suit.

Stalking into the spotlight of in
terest at the trial, Reed donned -the 
strange mantle of protector to de
fend America’s first billionaire. The 
fiery Missourian branded Sapiro as 
a greedy dreamer, who organized 
farmers into associations to their 
loss and his own profit.

Sapiro’a Dream
Reed pictured Sapiro’s goal ai 

the control of all the markets of the 
world. If this dream had come true, 
said Reed, Sapiro would have head
ed a gigantic agriculture empire 
for his own profit and the exploita
tion of American farmers.

Against this background Reed 
described Ford as a publisher who 
owed it to American agriculture 
and the 600,000 readers of the 
Dearborn Independent to warn 
them against Sapiro and the latter’s 
“ dream of empire,” -This duty was 
enhanced, the Missourian said, 
when investigations showed that 
many farmers had lost money 

^through the Sapiro co-operattyes.
In brief, Reed declared' Ford’S 

only defense to the million-dollai 
libel suit was that the charges, 
against Sapiro wfere true. The 
Missourian soft-pedaled the Jewish 
issue, declaring Ford’s earlier at
tacks on American Jewry had no 
place in the libel suit.'

, Federal Building. Detroit, Mich., 
March. 17.— Senator James A Reed, 
a presidential possibility in 1923, 
captured the spotlight today in the 
Ford-Sapiro million-dollar libel 
suit.

In a new role, that of defender, 
Reed made a passionate defellss oi 
Henry Ford’s attacks upon Aaron 
Sapiro, the so-called “ Prince ol 
Farm Organizers,”  and a “ Jewish 
Ring,”  which Ford’s Dearborn In
dependent charged were exploiting 
the American farmer.'-

The Missouri Democrat told tha 
fifty-fifty Jury of men and women 
that the attacks were Justified be
cause they were true.

Coart Boom Packed.
A packed court room saw a nsw 

Reed in alctlon. It was a differenl 
role he assumed from that of prose
cutor in the famous-slush fund in
vestigations. He defended the rich*, 
est man in America, however, with 
the same zeal he displayed In -re
vealing the huge expenditures in 
the "^annsylvanla and Illinois sena
torial campaigns. .

Reed made it plain that Ford’s 
chief defense will be that the at
tacks on Sapiro were true.

“ The law puts no bridle in. tha 
mouth of truth,”  said Reed. “ 'Wa 
claim here and we shall try to prove 
it that all the articles published 
about Sapiro were true.”

Never Saw Articles. .
Henry Ford never saw the arti

cles published in the Dearborn In
dependent, Reed declared. The autoof Public Service,, which opened 

today .at Massachusetts Institute of j
Technology. „  In I PuWioation, he added, but the Ford

A tie up from traffic lesultlng in organization- wiU not deny the artl- 
hea'vy snqw means a loss of- a p -: pjgg ŷgre published, as quoted by 
proxlmately five million dollars a Sapiro. in filing the libel suit.
day to the business Interests of 
that city, he. said. \

Gasoline tax expended in the 
maintenance and reconstruction of 
highways ■will actually reduce 
operating cost of motor vehicles 
over those roads to return to the 
operator a profit o f several hun
dred per cent of charge, declared 
George H. Hamlla, superintendent 
of highway repairs o f the highway 
department of Connecticut.

In Connecticut, he continued, 
during the extreme winter of 
-1925-26, with a two cent gasoline 
tax, thte snow removal program was 
accomplished at about halt the cost 
of the fundg recelifcd from the 
gasoline tax daring the month of 
December, January, and February.. 
It Is fair to assume that without 
this program the- fees- would ha-'e 
been greatly, reduced, and transpor
tation -serjousljr: handicapped,

DROWNS IN AUTO.

Paris, Ont., March 17.— ^Unable 
to. stop his automobile as be was 
backing, out of his garage, Harold 
Fisher, only son of Senator and 
Mrs. John H. Fisher, was dro'wned 
today when the. machine crashed 
through ai bridge railing into the 
G r^ d  river onnosite his ;home.

Before Reed began, William H. 
Gallagher, chief of Sapiro’s dounsel 
closed his opening statement to tha 
Jury..

Sapiro was injured In three ways, 
said Gallagher. Ford attacked him 
as a man of honor, his loyalty to 
clients and his work as an organizer 
of co-operatives. The attacks, said 
Sapiro’s attorney, were published 
in the Dearborn Independent at a 
time when its circulation was 690,- 
000.

20 Million L illis.
“ There were at least two readers 

for each issue,” said Gallagher, 
“ There were twenty of these arti
cles published. That means there 
were 20,000,000 separate llbeli 
against my client.”

Gallagher declared Sapiro did not 
have to prove his good character 
nor- that he had been damaged by 
the Ford pablication.

“ It is presumed that Mr. Sapiro 
has a good character, and that he 
was damaged by the libelous arti
cles,”  he said. “ That is the law.”  ' , 

Gallagher closed lyith this decla-'’ 
ration, his argument having lasted* 
ten minutes.

Then Reed arose. He smiled o»" 
the Jury. He spoke quietly. -

“ This' Is a case between Aaron ;<

(Contlnuea on Pace 2)
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101

205
110%
119

98%
105

510
770
570
225

1600
650
510
540

1130

330

\ '

Local Stocks
(Fuml«hed by Patoam & Co.)

Bank Stocks.
City Bk and Trust . . 640 - 650

, Conn Hirer Banking .300 ___
First Natl-Htfd . . . . . .2 4 5  __

i Htfd-Aetna Natl . . .  .445 __
Htfd-Conn Tr Co. . . .5 9 0  __

' Land Mtg & Title . . .  65 __
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 __

r Phoeni.K St B’k Tr . .400 __
Park St T ru st...........  460 —
Riverside Trust . . . .4 6 0  —
U S Security.............  440 —•

' Bonds.
• East Conn Pow 5 . . 99%

Htfd & Conn West 6s 95 "
Hart E L 7% ..........290
Conn L P 5 % s _____109
Conn L P 7s ...........117
Conn L P 4% s. . .  .-. . 97
Brid Hyd 5 a ............. 103%

Insnrance Stocks.
Aetna Insurance . . . .5 0 0  
Aetna Casualty Sure 760
Aetna Life ................ 660
A utom obile.................205
Conn General ..* ..1 5 0 0  
Htfd Steam Boiler ..620
Hartford F i r e ...........497
Phoenix .......................530
Trave4ers.................. 1120

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Pr C o ................ 320
Conn L P 7% ...........112 —
Conn L P 8 % ...............120 123
Conn Elec Ser pfd . .  68 70
Htfd Gas p f d ............ 53 —
Hart Gas c o m ...........  82 84
Hart E L ........................340 345
S N E T e l ......................156 158

Mannfactnring Stocks.
Acme Wire ................. 10 15
Am Hardware...........  85 86
American Silver . . . .  26 —
Billinp Spencer pfd . —  8
Billing Spencer com —  6

. BIgelow-Htfd com . .  78 82
Bristol B ra ss ...........  5% 6%
Collins C o ................... 125 135
Colt Fire A rm s......... 31% 32%
Eagle L o c k ......... » . .1 0 8  110
Fafnir Bearing . . . . .  85 90
Hart & Cooley '• «T« • • 175 190
xint Silver p f d .........110 112
Int Silver p f d ........... 110 112
Jewel Belting pfd . . .  85 —
Ln’drs Frary & Clark 91 92
Mann B’man Class A 19% 20%
Mann Bo’man Class B 10% 11%
New Brit Mach pfd . .104 —
New Brit Mach com . 20 22
North & J u d d ........... 23 24
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  86 90
J R Montgomery pfd .50 —
J R Montgomerv com 25 —
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 24
Russell Mfg C o .........—  60
Smyth M ff C o ...........350 —
Stanley Works com . 69 70
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 —
Standard Screw . . . .1 0 2  107
Torrington.................  69 71
Underwood ...............  46 48
U S Envelope pfd . . .110 —
Union Mfg C o ........... —  27
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . 2 1  25

Ward Bak , 
Westinghouse 
West Union . 
Willys Over .,

28%
74%

154%
25%

27%
73%

154
23%

27%
74%

154%
23%

CABD OP THANKS

I wish to thank the neighbors 
and friends, St. James’s Guild, Dr. 
E. C. Higgins and the State Flower 
Shop for their kindness to my 
family and myself during my re
cent illness.

MRS. JAMES HYNES. ,

FORTUNE IS WAITING 
FOR BIGELOW HEIRS

Canaan Administrator ' Seeks 
Clues to Descendants of Asa 
and Sabra.

KIWANIAN MINSTRES 
' END MEN ARE CHOSEN
Big Show to Be Staged By 

Proniinent Manchester Busi 
ness Men as Benefit.
Six end men have been chosen 

for the Kiwanls minstrel show 
which will be held in the State the 
ater. on Wednesday, March 23 
They are Nate Richards, Bob Treat 
Sam Nelson, Bill Dillon, A1 Grezel 
and G. H. Washburn. A good line of 
patter is being worked up as well 
as a mighty fine array of local 
jokes.

The show will open up with i 
cotton picking scene. The Manches' 
ter Male quartet will furnish the 
harmony in this scene. Then will 
follow a front stage scene. The 
next act will be a scene In a thea
trical agency with several special
ties being worked in. Another front 
stage scene will follow this and the 
conclusion will be the real old time 
minstrel show.

The tickets aro being sold rap
idly it was Reported today. Funds 
secured through this benefit will be 
used to support the Kiwanis Kid
dies’ Camp at Heoron.

REED SOFT-PEDALS 
THE JEWISH ISSUE

(Continued from Page 1 )

N.Y. Stocks
At Gulf W I 
Am Beet Sug 
Am Sug Ref 
Am T & T ..  
Anaconda ..  
Am Smelt . . 
Amer Loc . .  
Atchison . .  . 
Balt & Ohio 
Beth St B . .  .
Chili C o p ___
Con Gas N Y. 
Col Fuel Iron ,
d ies & Ohio 
Cruc Steel . .  
Can Pac . . .  
Dodge A . . .  
Erie . . . . . .
Erie 1st . . . ,  
Gen Asphalt 
Gen Elec . . .  
Gen Mot . . . .  
Ill Central . .  
Kenn Cop . . 
Inspira Cop

High 
. 34% 
. 23%
. 83% 
.168 
. 46% 
.150% 
.111% 
.176% 
.114 
. 50%• 

36% 
99% 
60%

.157% 

. 92% 
, 186% 
• 23% 
. 44 
. 55% 

. 91% 
. 8 6 %  
179% 
126% 

. 62% 
19%

Louis & Nash. 135%
Le Valley 
Marine pr . ., 
Motor Whl . 
Nor West . . .  
Natl Lead . .  
North Pac . . 
N Y Central . 
N Y NH & H 
Fan Am Pet . 
Pennsyl . . . .  
People Gas

. 120% 
- . 4 2 % 
. 24% 
.174 
.198 
. 87 
.144% 
. 51% 

• . 61% 
. . 59% 
.130% 

N Pierce Arr . . .  21% 
Press St . : . .  . 58 
Rep Ir & St . .  74%
Reading 
Chi R Is & 
South Pac . 
So Railway 
St. Paul . . .  
Studebaker . 
Un Pacific 
U S Rubber 
U S' Steel . 
U S St pr .

. .107% 
Pa 87 
. . 111% 
. .124% 
. .  14% 
• 50%
. . 168 
. .  65% 
..164%  
. .130

Low
34%
23%
83%

1,65%
46%

148%
111%
175%
113%
49%
36%
98
59%

157
91%

185
22%
4?L%
55%
90%
8 6 %

177%
125%

62%
19%

135
120

41%
24%

171%
188

87
143%

50%
61%
58%

130
2 0 %
55
73%'

106%
8 6 %

109
123%

14%
50%

167%
64%

163%
130

2 p. m. 
34% 
23% 
83% 

166% 
46% 

148% 
111% 
176^ 
113% 
49% 
36% 
98% 
59% 

157% 
91% 

185% 
22^  
43% 
55% 
90% 
86% 

178% 
126% 
/6 2 %  

19% 
1^5 
120 

41% 
24% 

174 
195 

87 
144 

51% 
61% 
59% 

130 
21% 
57% 
73% 

107% 
87

111%
124%
14%
50%

168
64%

163%
130

Sapiro and Henry Ford,”  said Reed. 
"This is not the case of the He-- 
brew race against Heqry Fpsd and 
the Dearborn Publishing Company. 
I think His Honor will tell you that 
the Hebrew race is not bringing this 
suit. Mr. Sa'piro cannot come here 
and collect money for damage done 
the Hebrew race and then.put that 
money in his pocket.

"This is not the case of the 
Fanners’ Co-operatie Associations. 
Sapiro cannot take money In their 
name and walk away with it.

"It is not the case of Frank O. 
Lowden or Albert D. Lasker. It is 
Aaron Sapiro’s case.

"He wants to recover not only 
for the damage he thinks was done 
him but for a lot more money 01 
top of that.”

Reed declai’ed the Jewish ques 
tlon TOUld not be raised in the case.

Not a Libel
"Jt is not libel to call a man a 

Jew,” said Reed. "It would be the 
the same case if Sapiro were a 
member of another race. The court 
also will tell you that Sapiro can
not capitalize on any sympathy 
felt for his race.”

Reed argued that the senteni^es 
picked out of articles by Sapiro and 
cited as libels, had a different 
meaning when the whole articles 
were read.

"These words have a different 
aspect, when the wnole articles are 
read,”  said Reed, "and if they are 
true, no damage was done the 
plaintiff.”

Farmers’ Weekly 
The Missourian defended Ford’s 

rlghtAo publish the Sapiro articles. 
The Dearborn Independent was a 
farmers’ weekly, he said, with a 
circulation of 600,000.

"Henry Ford owed a moral duty 
to his subscribers to print any news 
that was of interest to the farm
ers said Reed. “ It was his double 
duty to print news ab®ut a move
ment t|iat was doing in'jury to 
farmers.”

Reed declared there was no mal
ice behIn/1 the articles and that 
careful Investigations were made 
before published.

The Missourian touched on Sapi
ro’s private life. Tho plaintiff said 
Reed, “ never owned a farm unless 
he got one in his recent manipula
tion, but he never ploughed a fur
row.” -

Touching on Sapiro’s activity 
among farmers Reed said “ the idea 
of co-operative marketing was an 
old one long before he was born.” 

Sapiro’s first con'tact with farnj 
problems, said Reed, was when he 
became counsel in 1915 to Harris 
Weinsteck, California state mar 
keting director. His first job was to 
redraft contracts for several old co 
operative associations, according to 
Reed.

A communication has been re
ceived by Town Clerk Sam Turk- 
ington asking for" Information re
garding the whereabouts of the 
children of Asa and Sabra Drake 
Bigelow or their heirs. The Bige 
low descendants are heirs to the 
estate of the late Mrs. Hattie A. 
Feet, of North Canaan, and the es
tate is said to amount to a sum 
between 3100,000 and 3200,000.

The Canaan National bank is ad
ministrator of the will and has 
been conducting researches Into 
old records of various towns in New 
York state where the Bigelows 
formerly lived. A tombstone in one 
of the New York towns states that 
the grave is that of a person who 
died in Manchester.

Bigelow is an old family name 
in Manchester, there being a Big
elow brook and a Bigelow street 
here. TJiere is only one Bigelow at 
present in the local directory, Jon
athan Bigelow, a farmer of Middle 
Turnpike.

SHIPFAN CHARTER

H. S. SIENOGS WILL 
COMPETE AT DERBY

Interestmg P ( ^  in Mnoici- 
pal Goyernment BrongE 
Out In Hearing.

Thi-ee Senior Girls to Enter 
State Championship Con
tests on Saturday.
Three South Manchester High 

school senior girl students will par
ticipate in the state championship 
shorthand and typewriting contests 
at the Derby High, school, Saturday 
afteimoon, it was learned today.

The students who will compete 
in. the shorthand contests are pick
ed aa.the best in the senior classes. 
They are Eunice Koehler, Elizabeth 
McKinney And. Margaret Hasset. 
The selectIons'''were made by Miss 
M. Charlotte Doane, shorthand and 
typewriting teacher at the high 
school. Miss Geraldine Dodwell 
would have been selected but for 
her participation in the debate.

The students, and Miss Doane 
will go to Derby with Miss Ellnoi 
Rogers, Principal C. P. Quimby’s 
secretary, and it is possible the^ 
will take in some of the basketball 
games at the Yale tournament.

PINOCHLE BANQUET 
COMES ON MARCH 26

A week from Saturday has been 
tentatively set as the date for the 
pinochle banquet at the A r i^  and 
Navy club. A meeting will be held 
tonight, however, and a oommittee 
composed of Harry McCormick, 
Jack Hartnett, Pete Frey, Leslie 
Stevenson and Eddie Quish, will 
definitely set the date and also 
com pile other particulars.

Pinochle has been; a  popular 
sport at the ex-service, men’s club- 
this winter. Three tournaments 
have been played and with about 
twenty-five members taking part In 
each. A year ago, but one tourna- 
ipent was conducted. The third 
tournament has just been conclud
ed with Bill Shields and Harry Mc
Cormick with 6,434 points  ̂ as the 
winner.

^’ollowing are the other total 
scores for the final tourney: Mc- 
Nally-Mathiason, 6303, R. Lam 
precht-F. McCaughey, 6177, Frey- 
F. McCormick, 6042, Hartnett- 
Quish, 6012, Chase-Donze, 6009, 
Rady-Stevenson, 5873, Scott-Pear- 
s6n, 59.57, Hayden-Chambers, 5704 
and Sonniksen-Gleason, 5548.

MYSTERIOUS ARREST 
OF SUB COMMANDER

A few Manchester people -were 
the audience which faced 

the Uitles and Boroughs committee 
in the Hall of the House of Reprb 
sentatlves in the State Capitol yes
terday afternoon to hear the argu
ments relative to the Shlppan town 
charter. For those interested in 
the good and bad points of town 
and city governments tne hearing 
■was tremendously educational.

Senator Robert J. Smith, of this 
town, who represents this district 
« uppeH House, is chairman 

of the Cities and Boroughs com
mittee and conducted the hearing 
yesterday afternoon. Nearly four 
hundred Stamford residents at
tended the hearing and there were 
nearly one hundred others present 
m e^ tntei^ested In the a^gu-

The Point in Qnestlon 
Shlppan Point is a part of the 

mainland to the east of the thickly 
settled portion of Stamford, The 
poipt is within both the town and 
city of Stamford. The residents 
of Shippin, 70 per cent of them by 
actual c^vass, desire to be set 
aside as^a separate town. Stam
ford believes such action.would be 
unwise and the town and city au
thorities have taken action to pre
vent the division.

Judge Benedict M. Holden rep
resented the Shlppan "secession
ists” at the hearing and Attorney 
Hackett of Stamford, and a resi
dent of the Shlppan area, conduct
ed the hearing in behalf of Stam
ford proper.

Want to Be Alone 
The Shlppan people clalnl that 

they have not benefitted from the 
city goyernment as-they should in 
proportion to the amount in taxes 
they pay. They desire to set up a 
town and take ofer their share of 
the indebtedness of Stamiford, give 
themselves the modern facilities 
they desire and go on -by them
selves.

The Stamford authorities hnain- 
tain that everything possible has 
been done for the Shlppan section 
and insist that the* Shlppan resi
dents have not taken a proper in
terest in Stamford municipal af
fairs. They furthermore point out 
that the entire Shippan area is 
governed by Stamford’s new zon
ing law which permits only single 
houses being constructed in that 
section.

. Can’t Get Started 
Senator Smith asked one ques

tion of the Shippan town propo
nents which, in the opinion of neu-

LEGISUTORSTRY
TO B O LTiTU T

(Oontimied from Pa*p 1)
I '  ‘ • "

in^  defining duties of the state 
board of agriculture.

Bills rejected oh unfavorable re
port were: repealing the law limit
ing student enrollment at Storra 
college, no'w Set at five hundred} 
regulating the matter of filing tax 
liens, allowlpig chattel mortgages 
on growing tobacco, allowing town 
clerks to charge "reasonable fees” 
above statuatory fees, reimbursing 
former dealers for loss o f liquor li
cense, fees, providing that no dam
ages for Injuries on highways may 
be secured when it can be shown 
that others have passed dangerous 
spots, legalizing Sunday bowling.

The committee on federal rela
tions reported favorably on a reso
lution which would request Con
gress to repeal the federal estate 
tax.

The House did not get to its cal
endar and it adjourned until ** to, 
morrow.

The Senate
The Senate today passed from 

its calendar the following bills: 
Allowing the South Manchester 

sanitary and sew^r district to in
crease its capital to 3750,000; pro
viding that state policemen per
manently disabled shall receive 
one-half of their salaries; provid
ing for biennial elections in Ham
den for 1929, for the election of 
boards of relief, assessors and 
school committees; authorizing the 
statute revision commission to use 
the term "motor bus”  or "motor 
stage” instead of "jitney” ; author
izing the Public Utilities Commis
sion to determine the carrying ca
pacity of passenger buses.

A number of House bond bills 
were passed by the Senate also, ’as 
follows: Norwalk school bonds,
! 1450,000; Hamden sewer bonds, 
1300,000; Putnam 3135,000; 

Hartford water bonds 5500,000.
With the passage of the bond is

sue bills the Senate also adjourned 
until tomorrow.

GREEN FOR ST. PATRICK 
MODEST IN AMOUNT

PKEJSIDKNT BANDAGED.
Washington, March 17..— P̂resi

dent Coolldge appeared at the Davis 
Cup drawings today with his right 
liand and wrist wrapped in ban
dages. He explained hig wrlgt was 
strained and weak and decided to 
havA the bandages put on to pro 
tect it.

He could not account for how his 
wrfkt had\been strained.

P M  COMMISSION 
.MEETS TOMORROW

FEIlOWSHlPMmiNG 
OVER NORTH TONIGKr

DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY 
HOLD 24TH ANNIVERSARY
About 250'Attend Celebration 
^ In Orange Hall-—Supper and 

Entertainment.

Wearin’ of It Infrequent To* 
day But Emerald Chicks Ob
served the Day.

Arrested in London For Hav
ing Plans of Two Britfsh 
Submersibles.

Herald
articles.

Want Ads find lost

_ I

Reymander’s Market
Successors to

BUFFALO MARKET)
1071 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club 

Phone 456._________________________ We Deliver.

FISH FORFMDAY
MACKEREL, 2 lbs. ...........
BUCK SHAD        ::::: 4^1;^
Flirt .“ ’S.*'”®*''’ Smelts. Filet of Sole,
ere! S w o r f S * ’ Flound.

OYSTERS, SCALLOPS, QUAHAUGS
n ' ' " f H a d d i e ,  Salt Cod.

London, March 17.— Lieutenant 
Commander Colin Mayers, retired 
last commander of the Submarine 
M-3, one of England’s super-sub- 
mersibles, was arrested today and 
arraigned in Bow street charged 
with saving and retaining in his 
possession, contrary to duty, cer
tain plans relating to Submarines 
X-1 and 0-1 two of the British 
mystery submersibles.

Darkest mystery surrounded the 
arrest, exc^ t -• for the statement 
that it was made at the request of 
the admiralty, and no details of the 
charges were made public.

GREEN AT CAPITOL

tral persons at 'the hearing, rather 
floored the Shippan Interests, sen
ator Smith asked, “ Hdw can Ship- 
pan get started as a town if.-, it 
takes over its share o f ‘ the bonded 
indebtedness of Stamford?” Seha- 
tor Smith said that according to 
ther figures presented by the Ship- 
pan residents themselves the grand 
list of the Shippan property was so 
low that by state law' only 5375,i 
000 in debts couldi be assumed and 
bonded. Thus, since Shippan’s 
share of Stamford’s Indebtedness 
would be 3400,000, Shippan is not 
yet big enough to raise enough 
money, by law, to get started as 
town.

The hearing lasted fro • two 
o’clock until five o’clock In the af 
ternoon following immediately the 
hearing, on Manchester’s Eight! 
district recreation bill. '

There wasn’t a great deal of 
grqen- displayed today, St.- Pat
rick’s Day, but those who display
ed it made a good job of Ity A few 
of the Main street stores jtook ad
vantage of the day to trim wln- 
ows in variods shades of green 
but 'individuals wearing the color 
were scarce.

. Flower shops showed green car
nations and the window of Geerge 
H. Williams, clothier, had a c'ollec- 
tion of green-tinted live chickens,, 
which caused considerable com
ment along the street. The chick
ens were treated with a weak solu
tion of dye and came out of the 
process wearing, a light green tint 

The official celebration of the 
day will take place tonight with, 
the annual St. Patrick’s Day ball, 
which will be given in the K, of C. 
hall by the local l.odge of Hiber
nians. Some private St. Patricks’s 
Day parties are also scheduled.

Orange hall last evening was the 
scene of a merry party of about 260 
men, women and children, who ga
thered on Invitation of the Daugh
ters of Liberty^ I. 0. A., to help 
them celebrate the twenty-fourth 
anniversary of their organization 
Jn Manchester. Officers and mem
bers o f  Washington Lodge were 
guests. "Visitors were also present 
from Hartford Orange lodges.

Mrs. Mary Mercer, worthy mis
tress, welcomed the guests in a 
wUltyNspeech and with Benjamin 
Kloter, W. M. of Washington 
lodge, led the maffih to the ban
quet halt below. The decorating 
committee had generously provided 
for all present new Easter bonnets 
— f̂ancy paper hats In all colors, ' 

The supper tables were decorat
ed in the colors o f the o r d e r -  
orange and blue, purple and scar
let. Tlje lighted candles were in 
these four colors, the whqle efliect 
being bright and pleasing. Mrs. 
Sarah Tedford was at the head of 
the committee ■ on decorations.

A delicious turkey iupper ’with 
all the fixings was prepared and 
served by the ladles on the supper 
committee under the leadership of 
Mrs. Annie Tedford.

When all had done justice to the 
bountiful meal they returned to the 
lodge hall. Worthy Mistress Mercer 
then introduced the chairman of the 
evefling, George Tomlinson of the 
advisory board of the Daughters'of 
Liberty, who made a few remarks 
Miss Martha Tedford, chairman of 
the entertainment, with her assist
ants provided an exoellent program 
of vocal and instrumental music 
and speeches, which opened with 
the singing of "America”  by the 
gathering. Miss Florence Bell was 
pianist.

Vocal numbers were rendered by 
Miss Jamesina Stevenson, David 
Morrison, Miss Georgina Burns, 
Miss Mary Law, Hamilton McKee 
and James Vennard. James Mc
Caughey sang Scotch songs and 
William Ritchie and Robert Pier
son played on the bagpipes.. Miss 
Florence Wilson rendered a piano 
solo and speeches were made dur
ing the program by Benjamin Klo
ter, W. M. of Washington Lodge, 
Francis McGeown, W. M. of R. B. 
P., No. 13, and Frank'Mullen.

Rev. J. S. Nelli, rector of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church, who vis
ited Ireland last summer and ac
quired a knowledge of the gaellc 
tongue, sang a tuneful lUt in that 
language and in the English words. 
Harold Tirrkington accompanied 
Mr. Neill on the piano.

There will be a meeting of the 
park commission tomorrow morn'* 
ing at the Muncipal building at 11 
0 clock. Plans for the spring sea
son', work will be discussed.. Only 
the most necessary work can be 
accomplished. Park Superinten- 

:dant John Y. Keur explains, be
cause of the failure to increase the 
510,000 appropriation for the park 
department.

The park department will start 
its spring work Monday, Superin- 
tenden Keur said. The Center Park 
will be the first job as that is al
ways in need of cleaning, pruning 
and grading after the winter 
months. The new entrance to the 
Center Spring woods will be finish
ed soon. One half of the stone 
stairway was completed last fall.

OBce a Want Ad user you’ll al
ways use them to do any one of the 
many things they are famous for 
doing profitably.

The annual fellowship raeetinj 
and supper will be held this even
ing at the North Methodist church. 
The supper will be In charge of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society and will be 
served at 6:30.

Reports of the officers of the dif
ferent church organizations and 
Sunday school given at the recent 
quarterly conference, will be sub
mitted to the whole congrej^tion 
this evening. The vested Junior 
choir will sing and the reports will 
be interspersed by chorus singing 
of gospel hymns.

The Every-Member ._Canvass- for 
the support of the church will be 
conducted next Sunday.

ABOUT TOWN
A son was born yesterday to Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Murphy of 238 
Charter Oak street.

Carl Johnson, stage hand at the 
State theater, who fell 20 feet from 
a ladder to the stage a^week ago, 
has been allowed to leave the Mem
orial hospital. He is recovering 
from cuts ori the face. *

The choir of the Swedish 
Lutheran church will give a supper 
at the church tomorrow night at 
6:30, The supper will be followed 
by an entertainment.

JURY DUTY FOR WOMEN

Hartford, Conn., March 17.__
GrMn emblems were noticeable In 
twS' spots In the legislature today. 
Albert E. Lavery, representative 
from Fairfield, had a banch of 
green carnations on his desk. Other 
members of the House had i^called 
that he was born on March 17. 
1871.

Senator Joseph Lawlor,. of 
Waterbury, was slmllary honored 
with a bouquet o f green carnations. 
When told Of the gift to Mr. Lavery 
the Senator from Waterbury hast
ened to explain this was non his 
birthday, also. /

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex* 

changed and ov e rh a u l.
Special Discoihtts to Stodenta,

TOlepHooe 821 
K e m p ^ t  M u a i c  

Ho u m

Hartford, Conn., March 17.__
Five hundred women gathered in 
the hall of the House at the* capitol 
this afternoon to participate in the 
hearing ,on a bill proposing jury 
duty for women. A large group of 
men Injected themselves into, the 
proceedings.

Speaking In favor of the bill 
were: Mrs: Harry S,. Coe, of Water
bary; Miss Mary Bulkeley, of 
Hartford; Mrs. Fablus Ray, “of 
Portland, Me.; Mrs. B. A. Yarnell, 
of Swathmore, Eg.; Mrs. W. A. W'l- 
cox, Waterburyf Mrs. Ernest How*e, 
of New Haven; Mrs. R. 0. Ander
son. of New Loudon; Miss Ann E 
O Brlen, of Hartford; Mrs, Eugene 
Kerner, of Waterbury; Miss ' ’.'ary 
Hilliard, of Mlddlebury; Mrs. Rus
sell Me'cer, of New Milford- 

Mrs. Alice Rudd, of Shelton, led 
the' opposition aipopg wonien.

KILLED BY POLICEMAN 
Detroit, Mich., March 17.— Har

ry Soalth, 26, o f Fairmont, W. Va., 
was shot and killed today when hw 
attempted to escape grom an offi
cer -who questioning him in 
eonndctipn with the $1,492 robbery 
of the Peninsular state bank last 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Minnie Smith, his wife, a 
hrl4e of four months, was detained 
rollowing the shooing.

- t' 1 ' I,.
It win pay you to b«ve us move' 

spmo of our hanging electrical fix
tures off our ceiling and onto 
yours at this price. 6-Hght candle; 
or 4rop fixtures,' $9.00. Come In; 
and see them. Edward Hess, elec
trical fixtures and supplies, 855 
Main street, South Manchester. 
— Adv.

STUDENTS EXCUSED 
FOR TOURNEY GAME!

GOLD SEEKERS ROCK 
TO ARIZONA nELDSl

Must Have Written Permit 
However From Parents—Go
ing By Bus.
Students of the South Manches

ter High school who desire to go-to 
New Haven for thq Yale tourna
ment basketball games tomorrow 
will be excused from school for the 
afternoon If they produce signed 
requests from their parents. Princi
pal C. P. Quimby said this morn
ing.

The majority of the students ■who 
do not go to Yale are expected, to 
attend the social In the High school 
assembly hall following school. 
This will-la^t until after word has 
been received from The Herald as 
to the fate of the S. M. H. S. team 
In its game with Central High of 
Bridgeport, Principal Quimby ex
plained at assembly this afternoon.

It is planned to secure buses and 
private autos for a pilgrimage to 
New Haven. The band will be in
cluded.

Prospectors Bring In Ore iTiat 
Assays at $50 a. Pound; 
Many Claims Filed.
Winkleman, Arizona, March 17. j 

— Arizona today was in the throes 
of a gold rush that has brought I 
hundreds of gold seekers into this 
vicinity during the past 24 hours.

The strike, which has beeu verl-| 
fied by James B. .Girard, well- 
known mining engineer, was made 1 
on cowboy claims In the Dripping 
Springs district,’ eighty miles from 
here. The ore runs approximately 
^ 0  a pound.j according to reports.

Rumors of- the' strike became | 
prevalent about two wqeks ago. C. 
■W. McQraw, who had been work-1 
Ing the cowboy claims in a desul
tory manner for the past few years, 
brought in samples from the new 
find. The ore "was brought up 
from the 65-foot level of the shaft 
sunk on the property.,

Hundreds of motorists stream-] 
ed into the city last night, all of 
them headed for the Dripping 
Springs district, where they have 
hopes of staking out rich claims [ 
today.

CANADA TO OBSERVE 
ITS DOMINION DAY!

Plans Gala Celebrations From 
Const to jCoast on July 1 o f j 
This Year.

Hess is offering a complete 
white enamel kitchen light unit for 
31.98. This is a cash and carry 
price. Of course it does not- in
clude the bulb. Edward Hess, el
ectrical fixtures and supplies, 855 
Main street. South Manchester, 
— Âdv.

Herald
builders.

IVant Ads are business

Ottawa, March 17.— King George 
will inaugurate the celebration of 
the distnoDd jubilee of the confed
eration on Dominion Day, July 1, 
by pressing a button in London 
which will give the signal here for 
-the ringing of the new barillon on 
the tower of the parliament build
ings, which in turn will be-broad
cast by radio throughout the land, 
it was announced today.

Musical festivals, sports, field 
days, chil'dren's picnics, miUtatV. 
naval » d  air reviews and the light
ing of beacons from coast to coast,, 
as well as thanksgiving services ini 
all the churches, will mark the cele-l 
bratlon.-  ̂ I

Pageants at Ottawa and at all! 
the prpnvincial capitals, and issues' 
of meiporial postage stamps are 
among the other plans hetore the 
committee, which also will take in
to consideration the proposed tour 
of the Prince of "Wales and invita- 
ttoziB to-be issued to governments 
of; the empire and to foreign gov
ernments to send rhpreSentatlves to 
the celebration, ., .

jo e
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Herald
builders.

Want Ads are business

McIlduff-̂ Hairison
Studia De Danse 

State Theater Building 
Private Instruction for 

Married Couples,

STATE CAPE AND 
Delicatessen Lunch'

Chas. Kuhr, Prop.
20 Bisseli St., So, Manchester

Regular Dinners Served 
,11:30 a< n^ to 2 p. m. 
Sandwiches and Light 
Lunches at aU Hours.
All Kinds of Cold Soda. 
Near Beer on Draught. 

Fresh Made Cider.

Circle

$5

T o d a y  &
___________  Tomorrow
Two Big Features

ANNA Q. NILSSON in

EASY PICKINGS'̂
A TALE OP MYSTERY 

-------AND-------

V

THE FINAL EXTRA'*
A cub '  REPORTER MAKES GOOD.

TWO FEATURES TODAY AND TOMORROW

^^Stranded In Paris^^
ANOTHER BEBE DANIELS TRIUMPH!

If Your Dull and Feeling Blue, Grouchy or Just Yearn- 
mg for a Roul Laugh Then See This Oufe hy AH Means. 
Its  a Wow!

''Heart Bound"
Thrills and Romance with Ranger " 8 ni”  MlUer

ALSO SELECTED SHORTER SUBJECTS 

COMING SOON! “ CASEY AT THE BAT *̂

THUR.
FRI.
SAT STATE

Theater, Manchester

THUB.
FRI.
SAT

ONE OF THE SCEASON’S SENSATIONS— A PLAY THAT 
BRINGS BACK THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS.

EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE
IN THAT DEAR OLD TOWN. IT’S A THRILLER
ADOlrtUptO|.n|ISS( LbUrt n.ii..:

iaRi0C0WH.iOttWIUOM.ESmLE TAYLOR: WRLIAM P(NHLL.1IBIMhrT^
SHOWING WITH OUR

Supreme Vaudeville
----------------------- —  OFFERING------ ------------- ‘
Featuring One of the Sodsou’s Most Novel Offerings

MARCUS SISTERS
AND CARLTON R®VUE

Jack Lavier
The Kidding ^id

Oliver & Hayden
35 Minutes in Fnnlsnd

M a U a ^ t & C o .
/Tko Baggage Smadiers

McAllister Kid^
Back to Youth nhd Fun

^ EXTRA SPECIAL TONIGHT

^■•Additional Acts«S
IT’S A BABGATO SHOW. . d o n t  MBS IT.
' ACTS FOR TONIGHT ONLY

REGULAR STATE PRICE < ’

I'RBLL an d  t h e  w a y  OUT’*--8HOWING AT 2:45 and 6:M

V



ROCKVILLE’S TAX j  
RATE INCREASED

Gymnasium Appropriation 
Passed; St. Patrick’s Cele
bration.

(Special to QChe Herald)
Rockville, March 17.

A special town' meeting was held 
yesterday afternoon In the Town 
hall at 2 o ’clock. It was voted to 
raise the town tax to 13 mills 
which Is an increase of 1 1-2 mills 
over the present rate.

A resolution was adopted to re
pair the old grammar school with 
an appropriation of ?5,000 which 
was left after fixing over the old 
high school. A basketball court 
and gymnasium will be made on 
the top floor. The chairman of 
the meeting was First Selectman 
Arnold and John B. Thomas acted 
as clerk.

Miss Church’s Pageant
Miss Leila M. Church had an Ih- 

terestlng experience when she was 
calle4 to Antrim, New Hampshire 
last week In regard to giving a 
pageant at their SesquI-Centennlal 
In August. She found snow quite 
deep and sleighs were about the 
streets. She ' drove five miles 
through narrow roads bordered 
with snow laden pines. At the 
meeting which Miss Church at
tended in the town hall, business 
was transacted on the stage and 
the meeting lasted all day; Many 
ladles attended the meeting bring
ing their sewing and knitting with 
them. They all went to thp G. A. 
R. hall for dinner. It was voted, 
seconded and passed to have the 
pagqant without a single opposing 
vote. In the evening Miss Church 
addressed the committee of twenty 
and gave a general Idea of the 
pageants which she has given in 
other Places. Miss Church will 
write the pageant and return to 
Antrim In April to present' and 
complete plans.

St. Patrick’s Celebration 
. St. Patrick’s Day will be cele
brated tonight with an entertain
ment and dance in Town hall for 
the benefit of St. Bernard’s church. 
A concert will be furnished by Er
nest Rack’s orchestra with the 
following program: Overture, Irish 
tnelodies, orchestra; welcome, 

, grade 5 children; song, “ Come 
Back to Erin,’’ chorus of fifty voic
es; solo, “ When Irish Eyes are 
Bmlllng,”  Arlene Brown; dance, 
Hies Grace Vanderman; banjo so
lo, William Marley, Jr.; sketch, 
"'The Goose and the Turkey,’ ’ Rose 
Mlffitt, Margaret McCartin and 
Mary Bresnahan; recitation, “ Kit
ty’s Graduation Day,’ ’ Henry Mur
phy; duet, “ Auntr Peggy and 
Unkle Dan,’ ’ Arlene Brown and 
Robert Wendhelser; dance, ,■ thft 
Marley children; acts o f ' m'aigicr' 
Francis Kuhnly; closing number, 
“ The Dawn of Mother Machree,’ ’ 
Ora Morin.

Dancing will follow the program, 
music being furnished by the or
chestra.

Airplane Lands
An airplane passing ovqr Rock

ville Tuesday developed engine 
trouble and was obliged to force a 
landing in Hathaway’s lot in El
lington. Wednesday morning a re
lief plane arrived with two me
chanics who after spending several 
hours on the disabled plane were 
able to leaver late in the after
noon.

Personals
The Y. G. A. A. will play the 

Moose pinochle team at the Moose 
Home on Elm street tonight at 8 
o’clock.

There will be a bowling match 
Monday night at the Casino bowl
ing alley between the Rockville 
team and a selected New Britain 
team.

Mrs. William Clift Is spending a 
\ few days with her mother In 

Springfield.
A public whist will be held to

night in Forester’s hall by Gener
al Kitchener Lodge, Sons of St. 
George. The public is invited.
-  The Christian Endeavor society 
of the Baptist church will hold, a 
food sale at the Rockvllle-Willi- 
mantlc Lighting Co., Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Sloan of Broac. Brook is 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Meyers of Union street.

Rising Star Lodge; I. 0. O. F. 
and Mayflower Rebelqih Lodge 
will hold a public dance in I. 0. O. 
F. hall Friday evening. The Odd 
Fellows orchestra will furnish the 
music.

Burpee W. R.. C. held a meeting 
Wednesday evening. At 6 o’clock 
a member’s supper was served. 
Mrs. Mary Fisk was chairman.

The choir of the First African 
Baptist church will hold a recital

MANCHESTER EVENING HEEAIiD, THURSDAY, iJIARCH IVIDOT*

tonight in honor of Rev. Hope* 
well’s . birthday. Members of the 
church and friends are invited to 
attend. ^

The Vernon Orange will confer 
the first and second degree on' a 
class oficandidates Friday even
ing.

The Rockville Fire • department 
was dalled out to a grass fire Wed
nesday afternoon on Orchard 
street.

■/

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE 
IS RECOVERED HERE

Sergeant Barron Traces Own
ership— Another Car Stolen 
Here Last Night.
A Chevrolet coupe, owned by E. 

M. Sechtman of the Hartford Cour- 
ant, which was stolen at Hartford 
Friday, March 11, was found in the 
woods at Love Lane on Monday >by 
Sergeant William Barron. The 
markers had been removed from 
the car and the key was missing. 
The local police notified Hartford 
authorities and through them the 
owner of the car was learned.

Another automobile Wfs stolen 
last night, a nar owned by Ernest 
E. Bartley of 142 Eldrldge street. 
It was taken some time during 
Tueday night, while, parked on 
Brainard Place. As yet nothing has 
been learned of the mlqsing car.

Fred C. Thron, of Hartford, com
plained to the police that he had 
been bitten by a dog owned by A. 
Kanehl of 189 West Center street. 
The dog attacked him on,the high
way and when he went to the 
house to complain about it, the an
imal bit him again.

COMMUNin CLUB
REHEARSES SHOW

End Men Chosen For Minstrel 
To Be Given fn Harding 
School HaU.

Final rehearsals are now in order 
lor the Community Club Minstrel 
to be held in' the Hardings school 
hall, April 5. The end men parts 
were assigned last evening to Miss 
Faith Fallow, Miss Flora Thrall, 
G. H. Washburn and Karl Borst. 
The show promises to be one of 
novel effects, lull of wholesome fun, 
snappy numbers and individu..l 
songs and dances by both end men 
and members of the chorus.

The chorus consists of Corwin 
Grant, Irene Lydall, Evelyn Jones, 
Harold Clemson, Mary Obremskl, 
Sylvia Hagerdorn, Ruby Trouton, 
Margaret Burke,'Samuel McKee, 
Marcella Hickey, Stanley Jamroga, 
Joseph Skoneski, Ray Moonan, 
Frank Llnnell, Ruth Smith, Ralph 
Richmond, Roy Griswold, Mrs. 
Clifford Keif, and'Agnes. Jordt.

LOUIS SMITH JOINS 
THE POLIPUYERS

Town Players’ Member Re
turns to Professional Stage 
In Hartford.
Louis Smith of Clinton street, 

co-director of the two latest pro
ductions of the Town Players, has 
been signed by the Poll Players of 
Hartford and will appear in their 
first play, “ The Dove,” at the Pal
ace theater next week.

Smith Is an actor with several 
years of experience In New York 
and in stock companies. He was 
formerly a member of the Poli 
Players but for the past year has 
been living here where he has been 
assisting his ' father, Willis A. 
Smith in his jewelry store on Main 
street.

“ The Dove” is In rehearsal this 
week and will have its premiere at 
the Palace on Monday.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
IN MEETING TONIGHT

The Board of Selectmen will 
meet. tonight at eight o ’clock in 
the Municipal building to transact 
the regular monthly business of 
the board. A hearing on the in
auguration of a building line on 
McKee street will be held at this 
meeting. As this Is a regularly 
advertised public meeting of the 
board any voters or taxpayers who 
desire to bring matters before the 
selectmen should appear at this 
time.

FINDS HERALD BEST
PAL IN SOUTH'

*'The best pal I had during 
my five months In Miami was 
The Evening Herald,”  said Pet
er Partons, well-known Man
chester baseball player, last 
night upon his arrival home to 
spend the summer months. Par- 
tons was employed in a Miami 
hotel and during his stay there 
saw but one or two other Man
chester persons.

Consequently he looked for
ward eagerly to the time when 
the mail man came with his 
Herald, for it gave him his pnly 
opportunity to learn about ‘ the 
“ folks back home.”  Pete said 
the fact that the paper reached 
him three days after Its publica
tion'made no difference whatev
er. “ Why, I would read it if it 
were a year old;”*

Partons plans to stay in Man
chester during the summer and 
may return to Florida next;i 
winter. '

STATE CHAMBER OFFERS 
INDUSTRY SURVEY PLAN

Local Branches May Confer 
With Experts Through New 
Arrangem ^t.

I

Hartford, March ’ 17.— 'Henry, 
Trumbull of Plalnville, vice-presi
dent of the Connecticut Chamber of 
Commerce, announced today that 
the State Chamber has sent com
munications to the 40 local Cham
bers of Commerce throughout the 
state that are members of the State 
Chamber which communications 
outline an arrangement whereby 
communities which desire indus
trial surveys, either to help their 
existing business interests or to 
provide a definite basis to seek new 
industries, may confer with com
munity planning experts.

Recently several local Chambers 
have requested advice from the 
State Chamber as to making Indus
trial surveys.

Arrangements have been perfect
ed whereby local communities in 
Connecticut desiring industrial sur
veys are offered the opportunity of 
conferring with the State Chamber 
regarding their problems in co-op
eration with a prominent organiza
tion' of zoning, city planning and 
industrial survey engineers with 
nation-wide experience in leading 
cities.

Find the Trouble.
The crystallizing of a New Eng

land viewpoint in recent months, as 
evidenced by the formation of the 
New England Council and other al
lied movements, and by a keen dis
cussion of New England’s problems 
in all ports of the country, has led 
to a frequent consideration of the 
question “ What’s wrong with New 
.England?”

One evidence that New England 
has turned its attention to studying 
its business structure is indicated 
by the industrial surveys now being 
made in various parts of New Eng
land so as to give communities ac
curate knowledge of their assets 
and liabilities from a business 
standpoint from wMch they can 
chart their future more successful
ly.

The concern which is co-operat
ing with the State Chamber has 
made Industrial surveys, for many 
communities, among which are 
Fitchburg and West Springfield, 
Massachusetts; Schen.ectady and 
Utica, New York; Cincinnati and 
Dayton, Ohio; Mobile, Alabama: 
Richmond, Virginia and Edgewater, 
New Jersey.

TAKE NO STEPS YET 
ON REC DIRECTOR

Chaney’s Resignation Accept
ed; Committee Rules Cards 
Must Be'Shown.

It will pay you to have us move 
some of our hanging electrical fix
tures off our . ceiling and onto 
yours at this price. 5-light candle 
or drop fixtures, $9.00. Come in 
and see them. Edward Hess, elec
trical fixtures and supplies,. 855 
Main street. South • Manchester, 
— Âdv.

The resignation of Earl H. Chan
ey as director of the Recreation 
Centers was accepted-at a meeting 
of the Recreation committee of the 
Ninth district yesterday but no 
successor has been picked as yet, 
it was announced after the session.

Several applications for the posi
tion have been received and are to 
be acted upon shortly. Director 
Chaney leaves the Rec on April 2 
to return to his home state of In
diana, where he will enter the 
same kind of work. *“

The committee made a new rul
ing yesterday on membership, 
cards. From now on members 
will be required to show theiri 
cards on request by an official of 
either building.

This rule is made because of the 
advantage non-members are taking 
of the facilities of the building, 
particularly High school children 
who are not-supposed to be in the 
Rec at night.

THE LIFE OP CHRIST The Sermon on the Mount .

MERIDEN WINS CUP.
'  IN fI a l  d eb a te
.. (OtHitliined from Pago 1)

is right in principle; that the Unit
ed States is the richest nation of the 
world; that 75 per cent of the 
money borrowed by the allies re
mained in this country; that the 
American debt funding commission 
acted hastily; that our" Immediate 
contribution to the war upon our 
entry into it could be nothing -but 
money In any event; that we act
ually profited Indirectly from the 
spoils of war.

Flavell Argues.
Plavell declared that there Is pre

cedent for cancellation inasmuch as 
England and France canceled allied 
debts; that economic conditions 
make present settlements unsound 
since German indemnities cannot 
be paid. The Dawes plan Is not work 
ing and the debtors can raise money 
for payment to us only by floating 
heavy loans. He asserted that a^ 
increase in the volume of money in' 
this country would be an intoler
able burden, that international debt 
settlement would affect American 
investments abroad and payment in 
goods would curtail the home mar
ket for American products.

Cancellation, he declared, would 
give Europe a fresh start, stabilize 
currencies and work for the better
ment of the world.

Miss Strickland.
Miss Strickland, presenting the 

view that cancellation would be 
beneficial to  ̂all concerned, main
tained that any form of payment is 
impractical. Gold payments would 
Inflate prices here qjid ruin the sup
port of foreign currencies. Payment 
in land has never even been sug
gested. Payment' in securities 
would Injure exchange rates and 
bring on revolts in the debtor 
countries whose people would re
gard the United States in the light 
of a Roman conquerer. Payment In 
goods would Impoverish Europte, 
which has no surplus production 
and would depress the labor rnarket 
here, where the European product 
would undersell our own commodi
ties.

Cancellation, said Miss Strick
land, would restore international 
equilibrium. The United States 
needs a market for its surplus pro
duction, which It cannot have If 
Europe is impoverished. Cancella
tion would insure future peace by 
establishing good will. 'Wars, she 
declared, are caused by economic 
servitude.

t.- . /
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S A L E

GLENWOOD RANGES
Don’t struggle along with that old range that causes 

you so much bother and.consumes such a vast ainount 
o f fuel.; Get a new'up to date Crlenwood and your joys 
will know no bounds. Our Spring Club S_^e brings you- 
an opportunity to purchase a 'fine new Glenwood at a
new Ipw price.; U

- Admittedly rthe finest of Ranges, the Glenwood is 
also the most economical froin the x>oiiit of fuel con
sumption.. Note the many special advantages o f this 
club sale. ,

A'small amount delivers any Glenwo<^ to your home. 
Weekly payments as low as $2.00. . lO^Jf discount the 
s ^ e  as though you paid cash.

BANDIT IN PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 17.— Jo

seph WeckowskI,-32, brought here 
from Detroit as a principal in the 
$104,000 Coverdale payroll bom
barding and robbery, left with a 
squad of detectives for his farm 
near Chareroi today to point out 
the hiding place of bis portion of 
the loot.

"Weckowskl denied participation 
in actual bombing, saying he was 
given a share in the loot for the 
use of his farm as a rendezvous for 
the bandit gang.

ICE BREAKING UP
Port Arthur, Ont., March 17.—  

Marking the earliest date on record 
for any Cra,ft ,to, be seen, on the wa
ters of Thunder bay, the ice break
er James Whalen began .operations 
in the harbor and bay today.

Hess is offering -a complete 
white enamel kitchen light unit for 
$1.98. ■ This is a cash and carry 
price. Of course it does not in
clude the bulb. Edward Hess, el
ectrical fixtures and supplies, 855 
Main street. South Manchester. 
— Adv.

FREE DEMONSTRATION

DUCO
Applied with a brush 

Dries quickly 
All popular colors and 

stains
^Try it youraelf

Sat, Afternoon, March 19 
•Mandhester- Decorating 

Company 
74 East Center St.

Ask

to

See .

The New 

Yard Wide 

Gold Medal 

Glenwood 

for

Coal and Gas

$ 14 5
I

This

Month

Only

$69.50
'  THIS MONTH ONLY

NEW MODEL N
A full size genuine Glenwood Coal Range. Same'fine qual

ity of material; same expert workmanship as the more expen
sive models. Large baking oven; six top covers. During 
this sale—this month only yours for only $69.50.

All

Glenwood

Ranges

and

\

Gas

Stoves

Come in 

Black 

and 

Beautiful 

Pearl 

Gray 

Enamel

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
OPPOSITE 
HIGH SCHOOL

1115 MAIN STREET 
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. CORENER OP 

SCHOOL ST.
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I G r e e n  H i l l  T e r r a c e  I
I Pitkin and Porter Streets |

I Ideal Home Sites. |
I Before Final Decision |
I  Look at This Property. |
I Then Make Yopr Decision. |
I Lot 90x200 ft. and 100x200 ft. |

I  A Few Choice Ones Left. |
. . ' Ss , ' ■ ' ' =

I R o b e r t  J .  S m it h , 1009MainSt. |
i  BEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE, .̂  STEAMSHIP TICKETS =

TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiinT

A rth u r-A . Knofla
875 Main St

Insurance and Real Estate.

General
Auto Repairing and/ 

Overhauling
’ SHELDON’S OARAGE 

Rear .of 25 Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 Residence 2328-3

WE SPEOAUZE
IN EXAMINING El 

PITTING GLASSI

R
Optometrist /

915 M ain'S!. So. M anclieil^ 
Honrs. 10 a. m. to. 8 p. ;

Herald Wants Ads rent faraislh 
ed rooms. ’

PLUMBING FIXTUBES
/Price alone should never govern either the aelaC'tlon of the 

fixtures or the plumber to do the work. Assurance of good ina- 
teiial and workmanship Is certain only when there Is no false 
economy in buying plumbing and when good judgment selects 
the men to install It. ; '

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET. TELEPHONE 0 4 t

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt l^ays
’   ̂ SYNOPSIS ARRANGED BY DR. WM. e 1 GfiSoY.'DT IX
" SKETCHES BY KBOESEN , ;  . ;

r

• i .. /

“And seeing the multitudes Jesue went up into a 
'mountain,”  and as his difolpiss gatiierod around him, . 
'he gave them the great tya^ing known aa “The Ser- 
mon on the Mount.?' (Matt. V : 1) i

The Beatitudes: “ Bless
ed are the poor In spirit” ; 
“ Blessed are they Wat

Sourn” ; “ Bleated are 
e meek” ; “ Blessed are 

, t̂he merciful” ; “ Blessed 
are the pure in heart.”  

' (Matt. V : 3-11) i ,

“ Ye are'Ae lig ^o f the 
world. A city mat is'set 
on an hill cannot be hid.”  
(Matt. V : 1 4 )

- r : '

g ^Raider tte Hllea of the fifkl, hbw thpy grow; they 
toil not, neitheir do they spin; and yef I say unto yiou; 

'̂ Lthat evan SoloMon In all his glory was not arrayed like 
of these.** (Luke y i :

; I  •
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I Ĝ orrphe’s Market
1099 -Main Street,

Phone 1158
Magnell ̂ o e k

FRESH
DRESSED h Ad DOCK FLOUNDERS

 ̂ COD STEAK ' " BUTTERPISk
MACKEREL BOSTON BLUES
SHAD > ' HERRING
Scallops,. Oysters , CSpiiui

.F i l e t  o f t o d  Haddock and
- Halibut and Western S^mon.

Our-Usual Variety o f q r ^  Vegetables aHd 
• 'li. . 1-Fruits for Satru’day. '

ilE A TS AND WnJtiTRY 1

--.r-
-V
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ST. PATRICK.
This is St. Patrick’s dhy, and a 

great many peopie besides those of 
Irish biood have come to make 
much of the anniversary, perhaps 
because it is the most conspicuous 
marker we have between the realm 
of winter and the region of spring. 
But there are a lot of folks who 
attend St. Patrick’s parties and 
wear green neckties on the 17th of 
March who know something less 
than nothing about the patron 
saint of Ireland.

So far as that goes there is, ex
cept in the minds of profound Irish 
scholars, some little cloudiness as 
to certain matters connected with 
St. Patrick, as for example the 
place of his birth and its exact 
date. Rut according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannica the latter was 
probably about the year 389 A. D. 
and the former somewhere in that 
region along the Severh river estu
ary ̂ which includes Monmouthshire 
in Engiahd and Giamo’rganshlre in 
Wales. The Britannica makes no 
account of the sometimes .claim 
that St. Patrick was a Scotsman 
by birth.

Anyhow, it is concluded that he 
was in all likelihood the son of a 

' middle class landed proprietor and 
was educated as a Christian. He 
was undoubtedly a thorough going 
adherent of the Roman empire. 
When he was abouU sixteen years 
old there was an Irish war raid on 
his part of Britain and he was 
lugged off to Ireland as a prisoner. 
Thê ê are various stories as to tho 
precise part of Irelafad in which, 
he spent six years as a captive, tend
ing herds, fluring this time he be
came subject to religious emotion 
and is said to have seemvislons that 
finally led to his escape. At all 
events he did get away from Ire
land on a vessel which was engag
ed In the export of wolf hounds. 
The ship landed him in France, 
where by and by he entered the 
monastery at Lerins. After a few 
years he returned to his home.

It is believed that during his so  ̂
journ in his own place he conceived 
the Idea of returning to Ireland to 
convert the then partly pagan and 
partly schismatic Christian poji- 
ulatlon. In order to equip himself 
properly for this task he went back 
to France and spent perhaps four
teen years in religious study, at 
Auxerre. Anyhow, he was conse
crated in 432 and sent to Ireland as 
a missionary. ,

There is much disputation as to 
the career of St. Patrick in Ire
land but it is certain that he travel
ed extensively and was extremely 
active as an organizer of the exist
ing Christian societies and that he 
brought the people Into contact with 
the civilization of western Europe 
besides Introducing Latin as the 
church language.. He also planted 

-fhe Christian faith in sections of 
Ireland where It had gained no foot
hold. He lived to be;a  fairly old 
man, dying in 461 at the probable 
age of 72.

It is all a long time ago. Bu't St. 
Patrick was one of the world’s out
standing pioneers of “ Christianity. 
Just why w’e should celebrate his 
day by wearing green neckties and 
toy billycock hats isn’t altogether 
easy to understand.

WALKING AND SO FORTlil.
There is this in common between 

Edward Payson Weston, 88-year- 
old pedestrian of international 
fame, and “ Abie’s Irish Rose’ ’ tha^ 
both have kept going, so much long
er than anybody ever believed pos
sible that nobody would now ven
ture to predict that either of them 
would not go on forever.

Perhaps it is a realization of this 
cousinship between Weston and 
Able and his Rose that suggested to 
the perpetrator of the- terribly suc
cessful play, Anne Nichols, to set 
apart the income of $30,000 for the 
support of the old walker for the 
rest^of his life. Or perhaps it may 
have been that a dawning realiza
tion of the awfulness of the thing 
she perpetrated led the playwright 
to make the gift by way of a peace- 
offering to the gods. At any rate, 
this use of a small fragment of the 
earnings of the “ worst play in the 
worl4 ’ ’ provides some justification 
— if possibly the first— for taking 
the money.

Meantime one wonders wherein 
is the utility of The establishment, 
by some misguided group on the oc
casion of Weston’s 88th birthday, 
of a permanent trophy to go yearly 
to the person wjio has accomplish
ed the most distinguished achieve
ment in pedestrlaiiism. Suppose 
someone were to try today to do 
what Weston did after he was sev
enty— walk across the continent; 
what chance would,he have of get
ting one-twentieth of the way be
fore he went down under some
body’s tires? If there had been 
automobiles in Weston’s day as 
there are automobiles now there 
would have been no Weston today.

Gasoline forbids the roads to the 
walker and the trespass law forbids 
the back lots to him. That cup 
might as well be melted up.

NO NfeWS AT ALL.
“ Sinclair Convicted; Will Appeal 

Case.’ ’ To the lay eye that looks 
like a perfectly good headline. Yet 
the copy reader who offered it to 
his editor would .get it back again, 
perhaps with a cystic  suggestion 
that he might substitute the words 
“ Today Is Thursday’’ for “ Will Ap
peal Case.’ ’ At all events he would 
be required to replace the state
ment of Intended appeal with some
thing of real interest. Anything 
said about an appeal would belong 
further down in the heading,, that 
being a very minor matter. That a 
person of Harry F. Sinclair’s 
wealth and capacity for carrying on 
a legal fight should not accept a 
Jail term for contempt of the Unit
ed States Senate without a further 
contest ih.higher courts is so com
pletely a matter of course that it 
has no news value of Importance.

On the other hand. If the facts 
in the news story had justified that 
statement that “ Sinclair Will Go to 

DecldcB not to Take Appeal"

IN CHINA.
Newspaper correspondents in 

China are beginning to admit that 
they know practically nothing about 
what is going on. This verifies a 
suspicion that for sometime has 
amounted to almost a certainty in 
the minds of many readers of the 

conflicting dispatches sent out by 
the news agencies.

I Everybody who knows anything 
at*all about the Chlriese can im
agine how much chance a European 
or American correspondent has of 
learning^ facts concerning Chinese 
military' movements if the Chinese 
intend that he shall find out noth- 
itg. The correspondent might as 
well be down a forty foot w'ell, 
blindfolded and hogtied, at mid
night.

Meantime, merely basing the 
opinion on the fairly well establish
ed general facts, we are betting on 
the Nationalists to  ̂win Shanghai 
and all of northern China. Three- 
quarters of China is back of their 
movement and is spiritually unified. 
Thfe other quarter is split up into 
half a dozen factions, and has no 
spiritual unity at all. In the end 
there can hardly be more than, one 
issue.

NATURE
THE IJFE STORY OF BUFO

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
Pi-esldeut, American Nature Ass'n.
' What do you know of the life 
history of this common American 
toad (bufo americanus)? Briefly, 
here are the facts about him frofii 
youth to old age— thought by nat
uralists to range from 30 to 50 
years.

In the spring the father searches 
for a suitable place for the mother 
to deposit her eggs. When this is 
found, his joyous calls may be 
heard announcing the fact and soAn 
all the toads around' jojn the com
munity— a sort of co-operative sub
division.

Then the prospective father 
toads from their puff-out throats 
emit their musical "songs” in joy
ful anticipation of their twenty 
thousaand offspring. A few days of 
this song fest and then mother toad 
deposits her eggs in quiet water a 
few inches deep. Her tiny black 
eggs are encased in two long cords 
pf a transparent substance, each 75 
feet in length, resembling strings 
of beads. These are festooned upon 
aquatic plant, twenty thousand of 
them in all.

The father bestows his parental 
care upon the eggs after they are 
in the water?

A few days and the eggs hatch 
into stumpy-tailed polliwogs. Four 
to six weeks more and they will 
have attained their full growth as 
tadpoles, with fish-like inclinations. 
Suddenly a change comes over the 
tadpoles. They come out of the wa
ter. The transition period from pol- 
liwog to. toad has commenced.

Their tails diminish and are ab
sorbed; • the gills disappear and 
lungs take their place; tiny arms 
and legs grow. During this period 
if the little polliwogs can not get 
out of the water they will drown.

When the little toads leave the 
home of their infancy and start In
land, there is such a vast army of 
them, as to give rise to the popular 
belief that it has been raining I 
toads.

But t'he life of a toad is beset 
by danger. Few reach Tuhturity. 
Though good-natured and kindly, 
he is gobbled up in great numbers

Now the objection to Dr. Charles 
G. Dawes is that he favors^ “ kill 
or cure” method. The patient would 
be forcibly gagged.

Dr. Dawes is one of these smart, 
dapper young city fellows, and has 
been in town only a couple of years. 
Recently quite a few folks have 
come to the conclusion that he has 
a distinct edge on the old-fashioned 
general practitioner, Dr. George W.‘ 
Norris.

But some of the old-timers are 
suspicious of his new-fangled ways. 
They say the patient was gaggevl 
with three or four clotures this 
spring and now look at him. Worse 
than ever!

Dr. Norris, on the other hand, 
has grown up with the town. He 
came here goodness knows how 
many years-ago from Nebraska and 
has built up a good, solid practice. 
He has treated the patient In ques
tion for various illnesses in ,• the 
past and the patient survived. He 
is kind and gentle and abhors the 
rough stuff to which Dr. Dawes is 
addicted. He calls a common cold 
a cold, instead of coryza, he hasn’ t 
invented any new diseases, and his 
fees are moderate.

Neither does he violate the ethics 
of the’ profession by publicity adver
tising himself and his cures as Dr. 
Dawes has done ever since his ar
rival here.

there isn’t a newspaper In the 
country which would not give such 
a h,eading the biggest possible typ
ing and spread the astonishing 
thing all over the first page.

All of which constitutes a seri
ous commentary on our system of 
criminal jurisprudence. When It 
becomes a foregone conclusion that 
a trial in a court of competent 
jurisdiction amounts to nothing but 
a preliminary skirmish— the con
clusive engagement being certain 
to be fought in the United States 
supreme court after a series of tact
ical actions before state or federal 
appellate courts— of what use ’w'as 
the original trial?

Yet everybody knows that, al
most without regard to the merits 
of any criminal case, it can be 
fought through a whole campaign 
of appeals and somehow or other 
gotten into the final federal court, 
if there is money enough at the 
command of the accused.

The unlegalistic lay mind is little 
to be blamed, then, if it concludes 
that the trial of rich men in pri
mary courts, no matter what the 
charge or what the circumstance, 
is, in the vernacular, a lot of bunk. 
Why clutter up those courts with 
such cases if the verdicts are to be 
of effect only when they are ver
dicts of acquittal? Why not, if the 
United States supreme court is to 
become a glorified police court in 
fact, make it so in intent and en
large its personnel so that, in 'a 
dozen divisions, it may take over 
the job of originally trying every 
person accused of,a crime who can 
show his financial responsibility to 
be, say, a million dollars?

dependent kept inside the truth in 
asserting that Sapiro and hla asso
ciates milked a lot of American 
farmers through the organization of 
co-operative bodies or whether that 
publication transgressed to the ex
tent of libel is not, conceivably, the 
biggest problem that ever arose in 
America.

The affair now becomes more or 
less a sporting proposition as far as 
the public goes— will Ford win or 
will Sapiro? In either event the 
world will doubtless continue to i 
turn over with its wonted regular-! 
ity. I

It Is not altogether unsatisfying 
to newspapers, however, to be as
sured that they are not liable to 
have their presses attached for Inti
mating that the Apaches Indians 
were once a warlike crew.

i n i
By RODNEY DtTCHER.

Washington, March 17.— Now 
that the Senate generally admits 
that it is suffering from an organic 
ailment, sometimes called a filibus
ter, it will have to decide whether 
to take treatment from Dr. Dawes 
or Dr. Norris. ^

Following the adjournment of 
Congress, sine die, after the pa-̂  
tient’s infirmity had been plainly 
exposed to the/public gaze and after 
pven the patient himself had ad
mitted that something apparently 
was wrong, the loudest recommen
dations were for the Dawes treat
ment.

Outside experts seem to be la 
more or less accord that Dr. Di^es 
will get the I case and that he will 
prescribe rigorous treatment which 
the patient will follow religiously, 
even though it kills him.

But your correspondent, being 
acquainted with the patient, begs 
to suggest that the case is more 
likely to go to Dr, Norris, the old 
family doctor.

Of course t̂here is no question 
about the dlagi^iis. The trouble is 
that the poor fellow, .on the most 
embarrassing occasions, sometimes 
completely loses control of his 
tongue. He jabbers of. this, that 
and the other thing, all day and all 
night, and for the painful duration 
of this malady— the medical term 
for which is filibuster— he is unable 
to move hand or foot. And by the 
time he gets over it, he frequently 
finds that he has let his business 
affairs go all to pot and that people 
are laughing at hUh. ,

New Axnmker Hewr Xlovtarings
' i * _ ’  ̂  ̂ j

for After-House Gliding,
' Will housecleaning time find you in need of one or more new ruga? 

A  selection made now" •will give you plenty of time to pick just the 
right rug for the particular room that it is to be used in, and youll 
have it all ready when the housecleaning is done. Or, if "you prefer, 
we will store it until you are ready to use it I

"  What Dr. Norris says is that if 
the patient were taught to real
ize that nothing was to be gained 
by-Jiis Incessant tongue-clacking, he 
wouldn’t have any more o f  those 
spells. He has proposed, in a con
stitutional amendment passed three 
times by the Senate, to abolish the 
short session and bring in a new

try. He hides under clods and 
stones during the day and comes 
cut in the evening in search of in
sects, caterpillars, cutworms and 
other insects.

A  THOUGHT
It is easier for a camel to go 

through tlie eye of a needle tlian 
for a ricli mail to enter into tlie 
kingdom of God.— Matthew xix:24.

Common sense ^mong 
fortune is rare.— Juvenal.

men of

election. He points out that a case 
of filibuster is quite harmless to 
the patient except during a short 
session.

By passing the Norris measure, 
the Senate has Indicated that it 
knows what Is good for it and that 
it prefers the Norris medicine., The 
trouble is that the‘ chief pharma
cists- of the House of Representa
tives drug store have refused thus 
far to mix the dose, although most 
congressmen favor it.

Nevertheless, the patient is hard
ly likely just now to desert the old 
family doctor just so that he can 
be gagged or have his tongue am
putated. Some day the House will 
mix and deliver the medicine, 
whereas the Dawes cure, he sus
pects, is worse than the disease.

Low Gateleg 
Prices

Unusually low prices for 
these high quality tables. No
tice their 'S ize s  and construe-, 
tion features. \i  ̂ iy-

26x36 inch Gateleg, t̂able with 
molded edge solid mahogany top, 
bamboo turned legs, and 1 drawer. 

.Tudor mahogany, finish . .  $21.00

32x42 inch Gateleg with 1 draw
er and bamboo turned, legs. Top 
of solid mahogany with molded

..  . $23.40edge. Tudor finish

9x12 feet
Grade 1 ..................$35
Grade 2 _____   $39
Grade 3 ...............   $^
Grade 4 ..............$61i25

t.M- ; SV îxlOVi feet
Grade 1 .... ........$^.50
Grade 2 ___. . . .  $36.25

34x48 Inch Gateleg with solid 
mahogany, molded edge top. Bam
boo turned legs; 1 drawer; Tudor 

...........  ............... $25.20

3.4x48 inch G&teleg made of solid 
mahogany throughout—  molded 
edge top and Tegs. 1 drawer, Tu
dor finish............................. $25.’7o \.

Grade 3 
Grade 4 :,

-1... $45 
: . $58.50

Cocoa Door Mats Rubier Door Mats,
Extra heavy, finely woven.

14x24 inch..............89c
16x26 inch .........$1.19
17x28 inch .........$2.19
21x36 inch...............  $4

Just the thne of the year 
you’ll need these most.*
15x23 extra heavy $1.89 
18x30 inch . . . . . . . .  $1
18x36 inch;..’ . . . .  $1.25

White- enameled crib, made of 
seamless tubing, with soft yet sub
stantial link sp rin g .......... $0*00

Ivory enameled woqden bassinets, 
decorated, with National spring, 

and drop side ......................$14.83

Tickets for KIWANIS MINSTRELS for sdle hete.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PRINCETONIANS SKATE.
Princeton, N. J.— Students at 

Princeton have determined that 
they will enjoy some other form of 
locomotion than walking. Authori
ties have forbidden the use of mo
tor cars, so now many once-digni
fied of the upperclassmen are seen 
scooting along on roller skates. The 
trustees have taken no action 
against the new fad. ’

 ̂ Herald Wants Ads rent furnish
ed rooms.

His Day in the Sun

V n

//15p o '  I h" 
m m i-v  t 'Yu h ,

B E Q 01?E'A'‘

FADING.
As was anticipated-ln an article 

In these columns two or three days 
ago, the court hearing the suit*' of 
Aaron Sapiro against Henry Ford 
has ruled that It'Ts impossible to 
libel a race or a nation and that Mn. 
Fotd’sj Ideas concerning Jews as u 
whole are not actiohahle.

This knocks the big interest out 
of the Saplro-Ford case. That not
able trial is now conspicuous only 
because of th  ̂ prominence of the 
persons involved and the size of the 
stake. Whether Ford’s Dearborn In-’
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New York, March 17.— One of 
the fascinating indoor sports of. 
Manhattan Is watching the ever- 
increasing flash of new. names into 
prominence and wondering from 
whence they came.

InvarL^bly each has a romance, 
written ofttimes in terms of strug-| 
gle arid,'again, saturated with fle-r 
tlonalv flavor.

night and, no doubt, will linger 
with rilm for magy a month.

-̂,y

Not! long ago the critics began 
to slag the praises of Frank Wil
son, a'Negro actor,* who appeared 
In the obscure little Provinoetori 
Playhousa, wherein Eugene O’Neill 
get his start. No one seemed to 
know where or how he had bepri 
discovered, 04 where he had been 
hiding. “ The Emperor Tories,•* triT. 
drama in which Wilson appealed, 
dealt with the Negro., i f  '

Investigation showed’Thajf Tot 
years he has been" a, mall chrJler 
in Harlem, struggling to become 
an actor and a writer. Several 
plays are In his trunk and his 
status as an actor le established.

The other Sunday afternoon at 
a tea I met a Russian, whose skin 
showed the leathearing pf many 
suns. His conversation was of art 
and ofxartists, .for he Is an expert 
on the etchings _ of a , celebrated 
Englishman and has been handling 
a big American collection.

Suddenly someone chanced to 
mention Mpngolia in connexion 
with the Chinese rebellion. At, once 
he- was oit on a strange Conradian 
tale of a hunt in mountain fast

nesses between Russia and Mongo- 
Ua: Fifteen years ago he had been 
a great explorer "for the old. Rus
sian government, plunging into 
rivery paî t j f  the world for museum 
.trophies.

SC IA M IM IS

In a bi^lding on Madison avenue 
there is a Czecho-Slovafclan eleva
tor man. The other day a young 
lady of my acquaintance happened 
to metftion, while Tiding down to 
lunch, that-she gpeded a .costume 
for a fancy dress ball, y, , , .

The elevator man,' overheari''.g 
her remarks, casually asked if she 
had seen his exhibitloti -' of cos- 
tnmes in a leading art gallery.

Her inquiries revealed the fact 
that the ele%ator man has one, of 
the finest collections of Czech 
blouses and costumes now to be 
found in America. He has h^en at
tending night school at Columbia 
and expects to enter the diploma'!o 
offices of 'his homeland within a 
year or so. Uncertain of the sale of 
hi.« importations and needing 
mgney for his studies," ^e has 
worked as an elevator boy for more 
than a year. . , * >'

. Such ; fictiohal adventures lie 
About every corner ill New York, 
arid the peojile ate ks Varied as 
those who appeal: ih the above few 
paragraphs. A certain word, a 
cpually dropped remark or the 
ojenfipp of a place and up bobs a 
romance,

GILBERT SWAN..

On Broadway there are as many 
ta’ es as there are notables head
ing the casts. This season It has 
been Lee Tracy, who barnstormed 
the vaudeville belts in song.-isnd 
dance acts, carved trails td the 
agents’ offiGes>and-was finally Acq-

.. . . . . .  , . \
John Anderson my jo, John, 
When we were first acquent 
■Your locks were llkO the raven, 
Bpt now your brow is bald, John, 
Your bonnie brow was brent;
Your locks are like the snow;
But blessings on your frosty pow,, 
John Anderson, my jo..

John Anderson m y,jo , John,
We clamb the hill thegUher,
And mony a canty day, John, 
m 'v e  had wi’ ane anlther;
‘NoA wcj maun totter down, John, 
But hand in -hand we’II go,
And sleep thegither at the foot, ' 
John Anderson, may Jo.

-—Robert Bams: John Anderson.
. , — —T .......... ... ’■

*010118 BARBEB8.

The sciatic nerve, situated at the 
back of the hip joint is frequently 
the subject of Neuritis, giving rlss 
to. the painful, disease Sciatica. The 
symptoms arê  Intense palris which 
shoot down -the thigh to the foot 
often aggravated by walking, and 
with painful points along the 
course of the nerve,'very tender to 
the touch.

The trouble is a very obstinate 
one and does ^not readily respond 
to ordiriary treatment. It .takes 
more than - the usual pain?sedative 
even to alleviate thri pain. The 
best way to get relief frona the per
sistent. nerve racking pains of Neu
ritis is to get a bottle of AHenrhu 
Special Formula No. 2,: which 
comes in capsule form. Take them 
as directed and in. about 24 hours 
you should be able to notice that 
they have considerably reduced, if 
not almost banished, all pain and 
soreness. Continue faithfully and 

j in'a reasonable : time you should 
be able to work and rest in,comfort 
once again. -North-End Pharmacy, 
So. Manchester Agents, Magneli 
Drug Co. keeps Allenrhu Special 
Formula No. 2-Jn stock all the time 
and sell lots oYIt.— adv. ” . /i'

- ■ • ---------- -I-- — - —

rJ-'

dentally-discovered • because O f th«  ̂ j ;
unusual demands of a. dramatic 
role. Success and fame

BelUngham, Wash.— An elderly 
farmer, famed as weather prophet 
and student of nature, said in an 
interview in a local paper that haif- 
<ftt!ttlSg during the . dark of the 
mopjt'was dangeroua and conducive 
to bl$ldness. There followed a de-

in-of Tmslaflss for barbers.
who protested, and demanded 

.’tratftlon; - j

\  ^ I

re-

'  Seabh and StreifgjSi Restored 
j^rSufferirsi^braathtdigestio^ 

* ’ " Dtasm«s| IfWifpusnessi 
Gdiat 9 -

. lifewithoutfc^ 
health is B grim 
shadow.. FoTAveM 
MraJEhttmaYoickdl,:
41 Buckinghafn St.,
Hartford,Conn.CUUUV*U,'V~>M,.,8U f-
fered ternb^ from 
stomaoh^koiihlOB 
and other ailmmts.

“ Indigestiori and 
loss .of appetit< 
dsused suthuntoli 

*mieery thah nfy 
nerves oeeame shatfhred. I suffered 
g m t deal from headaches. - X oô l̂dn’t 
sleep at,n!ght and Lwoidd’be bo tired 
that houaewodt wasdmdgcty.-I tried -  
remedy afteT remedy xrithoutauccras.

“ At laat, ’Fanlac. cfme to the rescue, 
ThisworidarhdtrixucteiievedmyBuffer* 
iim and made me feel like my old self.

. I  Iavo gained 9 jmunds. And.J'Odn eai 
anyUimg vrithouWll effeetA’'t '

Thnlae helpe build up weak bodied. 
drive.out eauses of suffeHna and givet • 
the body healro. Itis made from root^ •' 
barks and herbs. druggist’s. ^

K
,.,.A

-V.
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Today^s Best 
Radio Bet

BiU>IO HONORS ST. ■
PATRICK’S BAIT;

Scherzo
Notturno
Finale"'

,.'■-'j >■■

Terzetto; (for two violins and 
viola) .;.. . . . . . . .  .i^ 'r ^ o r ^
Allegro--ma non tr̂ ĵipo> * ‘3  ̂
Larghetip " ' ■, ' -i ■
Scherzo vs '

n i. ‘

’M tr ,

■« -  ̂ -■■ -.t:

Many ■unusual T'rish ' programs 
■will be presented Thursday, March:' 
il7, in celebration of St. Phtiiol^s; 
'pay. Outstanding offerings are 
from WMBB at 7:30 p. m., central 
time; CNRO, 9 p. m. eastern time; 
XVRVA, 9:30 p. m., central time] 
and KTHS, 9 to 11 p. m. central
time. ' j.-- ■

An excellent program-from tho 
Western coast is the comic opera, 
‘•The Serenade," which will be on 
the air at 8 p. m. Pacific time 
from KGO.

WPCH will broadcast the grand 
opera, “ The Marriage of Figaro,” 
at 9 p. m., eastern time.

Gavotte Joyeux 
•a-s' Burnham - ‘ , t

h , Traumerei . . . ; . .  , Schum^n 
ĵM'enuett . . . . . .  Boccllei;lnli

'TO jtf'O —  Weather— Staff ■‘• Artists 
period with Reynolds putfr- 
tette in a program, ‘of Ifish 
songs. “ ' . t ’

WTIC
Travelers InsurJince Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

WAPPINC

f m  BOYS OF COUNTY 
-AND DADS TO CATHER

Program for Thursday
6:00 P. M.— Dinner Concert— Ho

tel Heublein Trio. s
Excerpts from “ Cavalleria Rusti'- 

C£1̂ £L" ■••••••••' IVI&SC&Ŝ ^
Gavotte, Louis X I I I .........• ®
Serenade ..........................
Barcarolle from “ Tales of Hoff

man” ............... .. . Offenbach
Still as the Night . . . . . .  Bohm

6:25—'News.
6:30— Tenor Solos—
■\ Little Mother of Mine .Burleigh

Macushla ...........  Macmurrough
Rose of My Heart ..........Smith
Trail of preams ..............Klages
Harry Shahanlan, tenor 
Israes ^osenbergn accompanist 

e:45— Popular Program with
“ Mo” Karlins.

7 to 7:30 P. M.— Mid-week Relig
ious Sing. St. Justin’s church 
choir under the direction of 
John F. McCarthy, organist.

^^°ib¥ate Deo ................Wilcox
O Bone Jesu . . . .  Palestrlnia

Quartette with Agatha Brah- 
eney, soloist. . .
How Long Wilt Thou Forget 
Me, 0 I^rd . . . . . . .PHeuger

Mrs. Willard Sisson^ soprano 
Miss Agatha Braheney, contralto ■ 
Harry M. Boland, tenor ■ j
James E. Finley, baritone 

Soprano, Tenor and Choir
Calm on the Listening Ear of

N ig h t ...................... Manney
Mrs. Willard Sisson, soprano 

• / Harry M. Boland, tenor 
Choir—

Emiete Spiritum Tuum
............................ Schuetky

Baritone and Choir—
Tantun^Ergo ................Dubois
James E. Finley, baritone

Choir—  ,,
Turavit Dominus .Hammerell 

7 '30— Miss Laura C. Gaudet, Staff 
, ‘ Artist, WTIC, and Tom Mcj-
j Cray, singing announcer.
‘ '7 :45— Address by Eugene**  ̂O. 

Sykes, Temporary Chairman of 
Radio Commission.

8:00— Outiet Owlets.
8:30— Capitol Theater Orchestra. 
9:00— The Travelers Band and 

Trust Hour with the Sascha 
Jacobsen String Quartette—

I.
Quartette in D major. .Boro
dino f
Aflegro Moderate. _  .

;WiIl Hold Novel erenoe at 
■ -Y. Ml C,' A.'4in 26t|i

-Hartford County: igrjn boyp and 
Hlieir dad^ ■w,!!! taker a-di^y off and 
%p 4 o the PWm Boys cpnferenoe at 
,th'efHartfeFUlf..-Mi’,C;:,i;,»li^ 2€,
' to meet' ‘ other Hartford Copnty 
irtirm boys hhd their dads and get 
better ^cauainted and study-the 
problems of farna business  ̂ and 
farm life.

J^his Is the-first, rtrietly Farm 
•tc iv-jBŜ ya CjphfiSrence eVerVtd-b^'held in 

N̂b̂ w England;^ so -far as T knosr,”
. says '.Chas.'* D; Levfis, county club 

Ment :.fbr tbje, Hart^fd îCoun 
.'Twitfi^Dureau, ‘ '’we^inigtit call it'ran 
;:ugriij4|turaV uirther'* TtW'>'’!<abirv*ally 
■f r̂ lt;,fs. our/plau' f o 'r ^  
boy 'and his dad tp 'get -tpgether, 
rd'udy pbe another’s ; p^|3?m)i,: .and 
ten .ythfit other, farni btojTi thei r 
'dads: are doIn.g to make Xyi^a ibp.sl-

: ;CiM-di?'?,tIbnal ând coi^c.> nation 
■'Picturta vrin’vbe(Shown'., Eng- 
land;auth->rities on the, relationship 
of the boy, his j a 1her,)andrthe,faEm 

'will‘.'make short. taibs.XBdys^dJ the 
Q îib;.wril- tell the’i}at ‘̂^|p-/;lub 

ha'; played: in bring»Dg'?'teti^K-‘dnd 
;-s:)n . and the buiyiue^,j5l<iw
•'td.^ther and - some, pf^,th^(^ftilhe^ 
win'tell how they ,hav«';;^djr5i?'1liie‘ 
farm:‘ a more attractlve arid pipflt- 
ahle place for .lhe boy.*:

A vtotriloauist 'r aud  ̂slteh¥‘ 
•hand mhn will give a HtUb'e.rtilW- 
■lion just befote the‘ bby4;legve fUts 
.‘home. «
. ‘̂Enrollment .blanksr&tfre;.going 
to every farm boy lh’;i‘Hartford 
county,” says Mr. Lewis,'.; ^‘dnd I 
feel that tb'e,(,boy andlhis ifather 
Wh  ̂ are Interested in getjtiiig better 
racqyuajnled^an'd. stlnju^tthg. greater 
.interest Ima;iubre,i profitable and 
•pleasant “a^liiulture>“ in' • Hartford 
County, should a-yail thempelves of 
this one annual opportunity when 
all' fartu ,bpys< and; th^Jr.' daida. In 
Hartfbrd'County are Invited to dis
cuss this ■very thing.”

The Parent-Teacher , ASsortatiph 
is planning to give another,whist 
party at the Center School 
week from next̂ , Thursday uy.;^lhg, 
March 24. • Tbe.Tolldwl^ OT̂ ,;thp 
committee: Mrs. Henry S. Nevers, 
Mrs. James Callahan and r Mrs, 
George A. Frink. ji|.; 'Zi:

Benjamin Chandler is building a - 
new house very near his brojfeeri’ 
Henry Chandler, of Pleasahb”̂ ! -  
lay. Albert E. Stiles is doirr^'ifie 
carpenter work.

’The next social of the Federated 
Sunday school will be held next 
Friday evening at the Parish 
House, March 18. The comm^tpe^.on 
games are Edward Sharp, Frktp^ 
Stoddard and Mrs. Marion.''
and the refreshment commlftel?^:^ 
Mrs. Henry Nevers- and Mrs. JpSe-. 
phlne Foster. ,5 '''

The young people of Ellln|;;^ 
Grange are making ' arrangi^e]^tBi 
with,. Wapping Grange to glvd^Sl^r 
home talent play entitled “ Gyana- 
pa’s Adventures,”  at the Wappink* 
school hall In the near future" ' 

There is to be a rehearsal for 
the Wapping Grange degree'team 
this Thursday evening at the hall 
at 8: 30.’pl ,m.-':,;'-.y ! y  rL

The '  FedeTOle'd ayWorke^s will' 
meet at the b ^ e - ip f  Mts ;̂ .He^y 
Chandler' on ^Friday ’ ■ afternoon,' 
March 18.

TALCOTTVitLE

TO DAY’S O FFER - 
STOMACH DISTRESS
Must Go or Money Back

Says IWagnell

And still there are stubborn peo
ple right in this part of .the coun
try who won’t accept this offer, but 
continue to suffer from gas on stom
ach, belching or sour food, stomach 
pains, foul breath, billiousness and 
headaches, just because— just be
cause— that’s all, there is no other 
reason.

Dare’s Mentha Pepsin is com
pounded to stop dyspeptic trouble 
in a few minutes; to aid digestion, 
and restore the old stomach to a 
normal condition in a few weeks.

If y3u want quick and real relief 
get a bottle today. It is dispensed 
by Magnell Drug Co. and druggists 
everywhere.— adv.

O u r B i g  A O f f e ^

A daughter was born at the 
Manchester MemonaY hospital yes
terday morning .. to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Prentice. 'This the’4wenty-zev- 
ehth grandchild of Mr. and'Mrs. 
William J. Prentice'of this place..
■ The Golden Rule Club will meet 

in the church assembly rooms , on 
Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock. The 
hostesses for the meetti& ebd 
the Misses Gladys'Gibbs ̂ nd mrt- 
aih Welles.

The condition of Mrs. James 
Wood, who has been suffering from 
a dislocated shoulder, Is considera
bly improved. ;

Harry Shaw, New York repre
sentative of the Talcott Brbs Co., 
was in town on Tuesday on burt- 
nesB.

A U T O
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
'  R C P A IR  W O R K  O U A h M itT n Q

.i' NORTON
CLCCTYttCAL INSTftUMVNT C a

M U JARD  CT. ** PHONH1.
.  NSAR M A fiC *«STIR niD Q M I1 STAHOM

V

V 'TV

■ y>t-. suites'
.  Because won a pc«ation in

very last wortf inBpSty:
y of lesign,' in iguSlitw;̂ * in comfort. ! . .

- 4
f

is‘. 5 u-

/i

Movers, Do This—
Wien the cbildna cough,’ rub *Mus- 

t ^ le  on their throats and dneapts. No 
teUtng how soon the aymphoms msy de> 
vdop into croup, or wforse. Apd then’s 
w h^ you're tiad you have a jar of 

hand to give pnunpt^ 
'^^ ,ro*^^^ W u8terole is ezd d ^ t. 

iw ^a'iarieadyfipf instant usp.
It IS the ̂ b d y  tor ̂ iilta. too. Ro* 

BevessoreU^t, broncW ti»,toi»ini^ 
a o m  stiff nedc,̂  asthma, neuralgub 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, riiau- 
nratisni, lumbago, painp arid a < ^  Of 

Jointe,'sprains, sore in u ^ ^  
dulblains, .frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it may prevent pneumohiaj*'

To’AfofAazz* Mtutelrale'is alfo 
n ade in m ilder foeas fee  
babies saiI apnall ch ild ren  

^ yU k  for
San it  Tnfafa.

V, Batter than a maaUadnlaii^

1 A smaU TifsT|)̂ meht
puts Frigidalte iiiî our

u«weiSeS<IRV

P i

V T
Ir

C.VAW.V
v.-.vl'.'

SO^dam
O O ^aim A

AND ALL YOU PAY IS $5.40 

MOTHER'S BREAD IS 
.GOOD BREAD.

7%e Manchester 
Electric Co.

-Pbone 1700
861 Main St>. So,̂  Maacbeeter

Install
B e reatfyfin^ warm m 0 ier

DO N ’T  w a it 'E n o th r t  d a y  t o  start e n jo y 
in g  th e  co n v e n ie n ce , e c o n o m y  an d  

d ep en d a b ility , o f  F fig id a ir c .  Y o u  ca n  h a v e   ̂ /  
it  to m o r r o w . C o m e  t o  o u r  d is p la y  roc>m 
an d  w e ’l l  te ll  y o u  how-^a sp ia ll d ow n .p ia y - '

, m en t w i l l  p u t g en u in e  F r ig id a ire  m  y o u r  -  . 
K o m c a to n c e — th en  p a y  as y o u  use i t  o n t h c  . -  * ■ 
lib e ra l G .  M .  A .  C . m on th ly^ p aym cn t p la n .  ̂ :■ . • 
H a v e ca rc -fre e  rc fr ig e ra t id n T -co m ^ ctca n d * : * « -j* 
p e r m a n e n t  i n d e p ^ d c n c c  o f  outkide'ide.■^"l.^'•  ̂
su p p ly  th r o u g h  th is  summisr, an d  fb r e v ^ .  ' . I - ^

ALFRED A- GREZEL , :
Main St at Patk S t . - * So. MiuielMatcr *' - ’

?-1. ' ■ 0̂ O
ri*

■PKODVoirfiy eaim̂;
mSw

K k '® ;
■‘■'Jt -

>  ̂ ‘

' ' Zk ' ■ ' fe-;

■ ■ I  ' ' •

....you’ll be glad yours

O U K  H o m e  s h o u l d  c o m e  f i r s t ,  
v l ^ ^ u r  h o m e ,  t h e  I m n g  r p p n i  

s h b u l d ^ c o m e  f i r s t .  N o  r o o m  s h o u l d  
b e .  f u r n i s h e d  m o r e  c a r e f u l l y .  H e r e  
i t  i s  t h a t  t h e  f a m i l y  g a t h e r s  i n  t h e  
e v e n i n g  f o r  c o m f o r t  a n d  r e s t .  I t  i s  
t h e  I m n g  r o o m  w h e r e  g u e s t s  a r e  
e n t e r t a i n e d  a n d  b y  w h i c h  t h e y  f o r m

g i v e  y o u  l a s t i n g  s a t i s f a c t i o n .  T h e r e  
v a r e  h o  f i n e r  i m n g  r o o m  s u i t e s . . .  

b e c a u s e  t h e r e  a r e ^  n o n e  f i n e r  c o n 
s t r u c t e d .

s e l e c t i o n  o f  l i v m ^  r o o m  
- s u i t e s  i s  t h e  m o s t  e x t e n s i v e  i n  N e w  

E n g l a i i d . '  D o z e r ^ s  o f  d i s t i n c t i v e  
p e n p d  d ^  o f  d i f f e r -

■S,

a n  o p i n i o n  p f  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  h o m e  t : .  e n t  m a t e r i a l s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m .  M o -  
. . . . a i ^ y o u ;  >-■

T h ^ : ^ ^ i t e  i s  t h e  ^ m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  4 e s ^ ^  "j G a l l o ( ) n s ,  ^ 
f u r n i ^ e  in^ t h e  I m n g  r o o m .  I t  ( iu a i| | ^ . d a n i  ;; b r o c a t e l l e s  a n d  
s h o u l d  b e  d i s t i n c t i v e  a n d  . e o m f o r t - . , s |  6 t h e r s a ¥  l t  i s  a  r e v e l a t i o n  t o  c h o o s e  
a b l e  a n d  a b o v e  a l l  i t  s h o u l d  b e  o f  t h e  - . .a  s u i t ^ 'h ^ e  formos^^^^ d e c o r a t i v e  
v e r y  b e s t  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  b e c a u s e  i t  • . s c H p | p e 5 c ^  w o r k e d  o u t .
r e c e i v e s  t h e  m o s t  u s e .  W h a t  g o o d  - ~ B e f p r e '  y o u  s e l e c t  a  l i v i n g  ’ r o o m  
i s  a d i v i n g  r p o m . s u i t e  i f  i t s  c o m f p y t V
a f u i  a t t r a c t i v e n e s s  i s  n o t  p e i i n a ^  4 ’ ^  s t r e e t s .  S e e  t h e
n e n t ?
G a r b e r  B r o t h e r s ’ 
s u i t e s  a r e  b u i l t } o f

h f i a h ^ i p -  a p p l i e d  t o  
t h e  b e s t  m a t e r i a l s  t o

A s u i t e s  u n d e r   ̂ c p n -  
■ s t r u c t i o n  i n  o u r  f a c 

t o r y  w h i c h  i ^ y t i s t  o f f  
, 't h e  M a i n  * s  h  o  w  

r o o m s ;  i i i  t h e  s a m e  
b u i l d i n g .  * . '

Custom Built
by

GARBER brothers
; HorifewdiEonn.

This label on a livings 
room suite is your guar
antee that it is the bestVi '

S o l d  d i r e c t  f r o m  f a c t o :  
y o u  a t  f a c t o r y  p r ^ p e s .  
( j i f l ^ S e e -  in ^ ^ p r ic e ^ d l j^ 'g r e ^  
T h e  d i f f e r e n c e ,  i n  
g r e a t e r - ^ H  * - ■•• • «^

T t t

IB
[Iv i n  y p u r ^ T
•V

-V.,

•■'i; ■; ■»,f>

* - ■

We NEVER, have:
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N.E. RICHEST MAN 
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

Benjamin Franklin Smith 
Worth Between 40 and 70 

5—-Was Poor Boy.

Mrs. Joseph M. Baldbridge., Clifford 
and Grafton Wolfe. Mrs. Baldridge 
Is the only one of Mr. Smith’s chil
dren to survive him.

AIL-RUSSIAN MUSIC 
-  AT SOUTH METHODIST

Boston, Mass., March 17.—Ben- 
. jamin Franklin Smith, one of Now 

England’s wealthiest men, who 
amassed a fortune in the real es
tate and stockyard business In 
Omaha, Neb., was dead today. He 
died at his Back Bay home.
. Mr. Smith was in his 97th year 

and was the survivor of a group 
of four brothers all of whom amass
ed fortunes. With their deaths their 
♦ issessions eventually became the 
property of Benjamin, until in 
1924 it was estimated that he was 
worth between $40,000,000 and 
$70,000,000.

Born In Maine
\  Born In Maine of stock descen
dant from the earliest settlers cf 
that state, Mr. Smith passed his 
early youth on a farm. With his 
brothers he later ventured forth 
Into the lithographic print field and 
conducted business in this state and 
In Brooklyn, N. Y.

In 1855 Benjamin’s brother 
Francis went to Omaha and start
ed a banking business. It was- the 
foundation of the great Smith In
terests In that city. Benjamin soon 
followed his brother Into the west. 
In 1860 he and Francis took their 
first Interest In mining properties 
when they left Omaha with a train 
of five freight wagons loaded with 
merchandise to sell to miners.

Interested In Railroads 
Their success In mining ventures 

was apparent from the beginning. 
Colorado as the center of their ac
tivities. In 1865 they began Invest
ing In railroad properties with the 
same success that marked their 
mining ventures.

Some years later, in association 
with several others, Benjamin 
Smith Tormed the South Omaha 
Stockyards Company.

So successful was his stockyard 
business that It was not long before 
Omaha had become the second 
largest packing center In the world.

It was while engaged In the 
packing business that the Smith 
Brothers began the development of 
huge estates In Maine, the home of 
their ancestors, which eventually 
resulted in their return to New 
England as they reached advanced 
years.

Among Mr. Smith’s purvlvors are 
t?vo grandchildren, formerly resi
dents of Omaha, who changed their 
names, at his request, from Wolfe 
to Smith lr» order to t)revent the 
possible disappearance of tho fami
ly name. They were the sons of

Choir of 30 to Sing Works of 
Modern Russ Composers on 
Sunday Night.
For the first time in Manches

ter, an entire musical pfogram of 
the modern Russian school is to be 
given on Sunday night at the South 
Methodist church by a choir of ' 30 
voices under, the direction of 
Archibald Sessions. Russian music 
Is a reflection of the life of Russia. 
Half European, half Asiatic, in Its 
music fuses these elements, and' 
adds the height of European 
technic. Warring ,, influences play 
upon Russia and the Russian peo
ple and the result is the song of 
the Russian people. The Russian Is 
the creator of a music native to 
him. The Russian composer, with 
this wealth of material at his com
mand and with his mastery of 
European technic creates a mighty 
music based upon the folk-song. 
Choir singing Is the national ex
pression for all forms of existence. 
The laborer in the field, the beggar 
plying his trade, the drunkard in 
the grog-shop—they all sing. They 
sing on all dccasions of life, be
ginning with births and ending 
with funerals. In European church
es, the music is generally accom
panied by Instruments; In Russia it 
Is left dependent upon the "Voices, 
"a capella.” The composers to be 
represented on the program Sun
day night will be Rachmaninoff, 
Grachanlnoff, Kopyloff, Pantchen- 
ko. Tschesnekoff, Tschalkowski 
and Bortnyanskl.

FAypR JURY DUTY
a:

Only Four Out of iS  Against 
It—Say Country Women 
Do Not Wish to Server

Hartford, March 17.’—Fo^r of 
the fifteen women members of the 
General Assembly are opposed to 
jury service for woment' according 
to a survey'made by'th^ ConnectI-[ Its sianu is 
cut League of Wpmeh Voters. They i been granted

You will find the classified ad
vertising in the Evening Herald 
profitable reading, both from the 
viewpoint of the reader and the ad
vertiser. •

are Mrs. Clarissa Nevlus of New 
Fairfield, Miss Alice Coe of Wln- 
sted. Miss Hattie M. BucklnghaJA 
of Oxford and Mrs. Maud Li Wpofl- 
ward of Bolton. , -

Mrs. Nevlus carried li6r oppo'sl- 
tion to a bill making jury''service 
for Hvomen compulsory' to the floor 
of the House two years^-ago, an'd 
expectis to do so agaiu. She vvlll not 
debate the matter at ji .hearinff bp- 
fore the committee tomorrow', but' 
says she wll} save ammunition un
til the bill is reported. The other 
three are opposed because they feel 
that the women of their towns do 
not want to serve on Juries. Miss 
C6e also Is of the opinion that suf
frage was forced upon a majority 
of women and so the majority do 
not want jury service:-

Miss Cheney In Favor 
In favor of the bill are Senator 

Alice Pattison Merritt, of Hartford

_Mlss Marjorie Chenpy/Manchester: | 
Mrs. ■ Ethel M. Ryan,’ -Ridgefield; 
Mrs. Julia M. Emery, Stamford; 
Mrs. Helen E. Lewis, Stratford: 
Mrs. Sarah B. Crawford, Westport; 
Miss Mary. B. Weaver, New Mil
ford: Mrs Edith V. Cook  ̂of New 
IJaven; Mrs. Lena W. Greenbacker, 
Mlddlefleld;: Mrs. Emily B. ChUt- 
flejd, of Vjoluntbwn. ”

Mrs. Harry S. Coe, former repre
sentative from Waterbury an3T tbe 
league’s chairman of the committee 
on legal status of -.-omen, will con- 
duct the hearing for the.advocates 
of the bill. Two women who hpve 
served on juries will appear, Mrs# 
Edwin Yarnall, of a Pennsylvania 
town and Mrs. Isabel Ray, of West
brook, Maine. While favoring com
pulsory service - the league will op
pose a bill making service optional' 
Its stand is that as women ha-ve 

the franchise they

^  A l ls  OF y ^ I p E
Bargain * Night Show" 

Evening; “New Yorl?’ 
t a r r  P ii- tn re ;^

Co., the featured comedy attraction 
of the 'New t ‘drk^ Slbi)6iJ^ome='di)f- 
tltled- “"The Baggage :Sma8hers’’i ja 
rip-roaring comedy' sk it; with lots 
©fraction and chuck full of ;real 
wholesome comedy laughs., Anpth-

>> attraction .here wlij: be

should assume 
sponsibillties.

the duties and’-re-
V

TEST ANSWERS
V • • • ’7

, --------- . ‘
Here'^re ■ the answers to "Now 

I ou Ask One’’ for today, which is 
printed on the comics page.

1— Erin.- ' ^
2— “For Ourselves.’’ ,/ 7 \
3— Belfast.
4— Scotch. :
5— Killarney,
6— Emmet.
7— Cork.

, 8—By the legs or feet.
9— Ulster, Munster, Leinster and

Connaught. J ‘
10— Mkhael Collins.

Once a W-ant Ad user you’ll al- 
I ----- ---------------- *̂ hem to do any one of the

£ s -  Otto G w i l d f o r  Mrs. Otto G. Weidman, Hartford; doingrprofitably.

JF STOMACH IS
1

TROUBLING YOU

Instantly 1' £nd Indigestion 
or Stomach Misery with 

"Pape’s Diapepsin”

Here’s Speedy Rebef From
; , . Bimions and Soft Corns

■  ̂  ̂ - I
Magnell Says Emer^d, Oil,Must' Give Complete. Satisfaction 

or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

As soon as you eat a tablet dr 
two of "Pape’s Diapepsin" your In
digestion Is gone! Heavy pain, 
heartburn, flatulence, gases, palpi
tation or any misery from a sour, 
acid stomach ends. Correct your 
stomach and digestion for a few 
cents. Each package guaranteed by, 
druggist.—adv.

Get a two-ounce bottle of Moone’a 
Emerald Oil (full strength) today. 
Every well stocked drug store hds 
tills, with the distinct understand-^ 
Ing that your money will be cheer
fully returned If It does not reduce 
the inflammation, soreness, and 
pain much quicker than any 'rem
edy you ever used.

Your bunions may be so swollen 
and Inflamed" that you think you 
can t go another step. Your shoes 
may feel as If they are cutting right 
Into the flesh. .You feel sick all 
over with the pain and tdfture and 
pray for quick relief. What’s to bd 
done?

Two or ’ three applications of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and In fifteen 
minutes th<̂  pain and soreness dis
appears. A few more applications

at regular Intervals and the swell- 
lag reduces.

And as for Soft Coras a*few a,p‘ 
plications each night at bed time 
and tliey just seem to shrivel right 
up and scale off.

No matter how discouraged you 
have been with pads, shields, or 
other applications, If you have not 
tried Emerald Oil then you have, 
something to learn.

It’s a wonderful formula—this 
combination of essential oils with 
camphor and other antiseptics so 
marvelous that thousands of bot
tles are sold annually for reducing 
varicose or swollen veins.

Magnell Drug Co. So. Manchester 
and every good druggist guarantees 
Moone’s Emerald Oil to end your 
foot troubles or money back.—adv.

Cifrlfon Brothers ^ d  Mafvus Sis
ters; Reyiae, the snappiest and 7ast-

.-----T-— all t{ie revdes played this
Bargain Night at the State' has'i®®ason. there la plenty of action in 

become .ail. Institutlpp but never | such ais you hhve never
was there>a program th'at 'wlll be i before In.Manchester. '
quite " so. entertaining ’ tban that- . Jack Levler has a novelty comPdy
whl9h Is scheduled for this eve-. ........
ning. at the ' State; Eight superb 
acts of vaudeville w|ll be glven-ln 
addition to the big super-feature,
"New York", starring Bicardo Cor- 
lez, Estelle Taylor and Lqis Wilson.'

All roads, will lead to the State 
trnlght for the excellence of the 
Bargain .-Day programs ' is well 
known by th is; time. The matinee 
crpYfd'enthused: over the show thie
atreruoon and fipni the' comnientffi . . .'i ■ - .. . .
of delighted-patrons,, the program f -; Itching, bleeding, or protruding 
must be exceptionally good,' rPlles are enough to.make anybody

This, takes In only the vaudeville • swear. Bwearing, however, doesn't 
acts'. T^::.plctupe, "New York", ,1s‘ banish “or even relieve Pile misery, 
in .a;. .sbecta-dc -WortT seeing’} • ' But here’s comforting. news for

you.. You.can now, qulck& and safe-
th

offering that. Will , be of Interest, 
He Is^tluctly billed the personality 
chap. He has a Way distinctly his

 ̂ . . .  ----------k - .'

Go, . Q a i^  With Harmless Intei^al 
. 'Heiiedj', or Money Back.-

knows, how—just the kind of a  
next' to closing act that will be en
joyed-The McAlIsfar Kids, are real. 
:They have some new songs and 
dances^-to The. Railom Dno
open, the shear and put ydu 'In good 
Mmor within dualnt musical bfier-Ihg. t . :  , ' 'Vi

Herald
biles. Want Ads sell, automo-

■ ,St. Patric'k’s Day. ■ ■
Birthday anniversary of Pler^l-: 

Butler, justice of the United Statet' -i 
supreme couft, ' '

British

and np(r soon be forgotten by Ybu.. You.can now, qnlckl 
those'whd'witness it. Here Is a. ,8®*; rid -of Plies with a. simple 
ffainxV’of sffiYH tiinf w/\iiiri rift Intemai remedy that removes thegalaxy of stars that would do credit 
to any’pleture and the plot.of the' 
film is uhusnnj as we.i, ' ■*

A tnan is accused of-'the murder 
of sweetheaft". Clrcum-
stan.ial ievidence points to him as 
the slayer.'That is the situation in 
,this flini., ‘-New York*' will be 
shoWn on Friday and Saturday 
with.'five OTts of vaudeyllleTj,
. Mhnkger Jack Sanson .wired HIA 

booking representative in New 
York to''send up artother bill as 
good as last .week with ths result

catise-7-:blood pongestlon In the low
er bowel,

Forget about an .operatiqh ' arid 
stop using messy oiritments that 
cannot reach the cause. For real, 
honest, lasting Pile relief-,-^uWt join 
the thousands that are now using" 

.Hem'-Rold, a harmless internal 
reinedy;,vd|8covered-, ■'by Dr, Lepn- 
hardt, that’you can -get at Pack- 
aTd’s or Murphy’s Drug Store and 
alf druggists w ithabsolu te guar
antee that it will banish all Pile 
mlsety, <jr mohey back.—«dv-. '■

Announcing a New Process '

J WHICH WE CAN WELD  ̂ /

CAST or 5HEET ALU M W l
V • . • I :• ’ . ■ _ . > t
 ̂  ̂ Now Is the Time to Look'Over the butters and

Conductors pn Your Hou ê.

, Headquarters for Plumbing and vacating Supplies. 
. Main Street at Park StreetT  ̂ .  ̂ 'Spnth Mdnhhester. ^

' .* » •
. \

> * ' '• ■ ‘

m

-  70 actual miles per hour!'
-  5 t o 4 6 m i I e s  m i s i ^  s e c o i i ^ ! !

y  •

N

\
\  :

tetory

i- ; . '

iw

GAS WATER ■* ^

r

/

■ s

$1.50 Dowin—$1.50 Per Bfonth 
Slight Extra Charge For Flue

OoiiT Fail To Avail IfoursolB 
Of This

f

K.

.''iF 'T T a :

The Gs*e  ̂ Necessity of Life v 
Which You Can't Afford To Miss /

DO IT TOOAY
P h o n e  Y o u r  < h > d e r

•A:

OTUDEBAKER engineers satisfied Only seven American cargl-costing two to 
th^nselves by Proving Ground tests .five times more—equal The Ckimmander 

that ^e^Commander would oiit^speed, rated power, which is one reason why 
ontJetohand out-Uve anypA^^^  ̂ Six is today the worId*s festest
or dght-seUm giqr less than idling high-powered car. -
3 u t^ e  ulttoate proof of pcrfbrinaimcciB Vbuwfil marvel atihe hrilHtmt 
^  ̂if  behind the of The Commander—admire its beauty of
wnwii^n<j QnthbiMiad,a8 on the Proving custom line and fitments—appreci^  the

firiH  Frt __________________________ " r  ti . .  • ^r und, yo» \ffl^h riIl to Ihe flas safetyofitslow-swungifufl-visioh steel body 
pi^*up, the ,sd ^  smdothneM of speed -and  be completely conyinced thatit is the 
a n d ^ e  e^e of h an^ng  that The:Cpm- mostremarkableautomobilevalueinhis- 
m pder places at your command. tory, at its new One-^Profit p rice-$1585.

■9N*
EQ UIPM ENT—The Commandert
Nickel>p!ated birapen, front and rea^snnbbers} 
no-draft venrifaringwindshiield(fexcltiirivrf^fi«If^ 
baker)jftiII.sfaebalIooh tires; ditcwheelsandposi., 
live acting fbi^w heel m whanic^ brakes; engine 

, thermometer arid hydrostatic gasoline gauge on 
dash; two'beam acorn headlights,'‘controlled 
from steering wheel; cowl lights and interioB' 
dome lighfr rear traffic signal l i^ t ;  autoiriatie 
windshield cleaner and rear-vision mirror;, oil 
filten Alemite chassis iubricaticn; silken «;nt. 

Buder»finish hardware

N ew  Studebaker Prices^ Effective February 16th
o u  Price New Price Saetnit.

Sport Roadster . . .
Custom Victoria .' . .
Custom Sedan j , . 7

,The Chancellor 
The Commander 
The Sheriff  ̂ ,
Big Six Sport Roadster

>1250' a t W  >^55 
>1335 \  $ I 3 a f  > 10 
>1335 ' $ 1 3 3 $  >T,50 
f l7 3 5  $ 1 $ 4 $  > 90
>1785 $ 1 5 8 i; >200 
>1610 '$ 1 4 4 $  >165 
n 6 8 0  $ 1 4 9 $  >185

" ii .B itm ^  ffoM mnd n o r <npb«U. of eeane
F ow niw ^ brofce* atUM ie wheel, roguiar , ______ ___ __ „

The Erddne Six, Smdebak^*92\ilitre.carfis%i^ display, t t  offers a new standard of
' t^mfort, performance and ^ohdthy. See it in bur siwwroom '

> -,4

The
A t  T T ie^ en te r

D E
'.".S' ycnmij.

Hi
-  ‘ I .
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Why Irish A re PrQ ud

T U i o t h y
S M ID D Y ;:

“ I  have found everywhere the pride of an Irishman in being an 
Irishman, whether he ever saw Ire lan^ or not.”

How fares ithe land of harp apd 
shamrock this a'hniversary of St, 
Patrick’s, Brin’s beloved patron 
saint? ■ And why is it, by thb way, 
that Irishmen > and near Irishmen 
the world over, on St. Patrick’s 
day arid every other day, are so 
loyaPto the "ould sod” ?

Timothy Smiddy, minister tb the 
U. S. from the Irish Free State, 
tells-In this St. Patrick’s Day mes
sage, written especially for The 
Evening Herald and NBA Ser
vice.

By TIMOTHY SMIDDY 
Minister yi^iipotentiary of the 

Irish Free State to tlie t'nited 
_ ,State.s ,

I am pleased at this opportuni
ty to extend the greetings of the 
Irish Free State to all citizens of 
the United, States on this, the an
niversary of Saint Patrick a 
holiday observed by Irishmen, all 
over the world.

I was amazed when I came to 
this sister republic t̂o open diplo- 
mfttlc .r.el^Hogs. at Washington to 
find so ma'riy” citizens of Irish des- 
scent loyal to the old Gaelic 'tradi
tions and proud of the new fr.ee-, 
dom won by the Irish Free-State 
^ ^

.^cial, business or political life, I 
found everywhere the pride of an 
Irishman in being an Irishman, 
whether he ever had seen Ireland 
or not. ^The English, Dutch, Ger-* 
man, Italian people all have racial 
pride, but they are not as intohse 
about it. I have found .that even 
people who have only the faintest 
trace of Irish blood are greatly eh- 
after so many centuries of strug
gle.

Regardless. of relfelous ;ditfer- 
ences, regardless o f positions in so-, 
thusiastlc over that trace,

An explanation? Th.alt Js„ very 
difficult. The racial characteris
tic is a spontaneous loyalty. But 
the Irish are a -“ family race.” In 
Ireland the mother is supreme. 
The mother rules every household.

She is the financier, the guard
ian angel, the comforter, the gen
eral adviser. She is idolized and 
loved, , This all engenders a spirit 
that brin.gs about loyalty to the 
home, loyalty to the country -and 
loyalty to the race.

I am proud to report to ali Irish
men and''to all interested in I r ^  
land that the Irish Free State is 
functioning normally, that security 
of life and property has been per

manently * assured. Americans, 
some of them unsympathetic, are 
Inclined to laugh at Ireland’s citi
zens as .always lighting among 
themselves. They forget that in 
the days of the American revolu
tion European countries also were 
sneering a t ' George Washington 
and his ill-fed band of rag^fed rev
olutionists. That period of unrest 
the Irish Free State has just sur
vived is similar to the same period 
of unrest that followed the break 
of the American colonies with Eng
land.

I want to call your attention to 
the present condition of the flour
ishing Irish Free State. Income 
taxes have been reduced and the- 
tax rate, considering the local and 
central levies, is lower than Eng
land's/ Belgium’s, Holland’s, Den
mark’s -or Sweden’s. Better mer
chandising and agricultural meth
ods are In force,-

The first Irish-made sugar was 
sold in Dublin last week. Eggs pro
duced in Ireland, once fifth in the 
British market, now are first. Bet
ter cattle are being bred.

Education is put on the Gaelic 
basis. 'The idea of the Gaelic bas
is is not to give up English but to 
keep the fine old Irish culture and 
encourage students to go back 
hundreds of years into the old 
Gaelic folk lore, mythology, liter
ature and drama.

The Free State has no foreign 
debt and the national debt in total 
is only 75 per cent of one year’s 
revenue.

I ho^e St. Patrick’s holiday\will 
be just as happy for all of you here 
in America as it is on the Emerald 
Isle. I

Girl 
Scout 

News.

Troop Three
» There are still two more meet

ings for the patrol contest. At pres
ent it looks as if Patrol II would 
have to give the banquet, as they 
have only 65 points, while Patrol 
I has 165 points. Grace Giglio has 
completed the Second Class test, p 

Troop 4 '
Marjorie Waddell and Doris Ed

dy have passed the Observation 
test. Florence Bnckmlster, Doro
thy Fraser, Ruth Hale,. Evelyn 
Custer and' Marjorie Waddell have 
passed the Compass test and Violet 
McGrath, Laura House and Mar-, 
jorle Waddell have passed the 
Cooking test.

Troop 5
Edna Warner has collected 3782 

tent caterpillar nests.
Hazel Risley*, Eleanor Robertson 

and Ehauor Patten have passed the 
Tenderfoot test.

MARCH 17, 1927T
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Once a Want Ad user you’ll al- 
dolng profitably.

IF  T O O  F A T
D O i m S N O W

Try the method which combats the 
cause—the modern, scientific ^thpd. 
No abnormal exercise or diet'.̂ 5 , re
quired. Try Marmola Presen^ion 
Tablets. They have been used'for 19 
years. You see the resultpin slender 
figures wherever you look tdday..,. So 
many have proved them that . the de
mand has grown to very large propor
tions. Watch the fat disappear, watch 
your vigor increase. You will be de
lighted.

All druggists supply Marmola' at $1 
ta'box. Each box contains a namphlet 
to'explain results. Get them and do 
what your slender friends have done. 
You owe that to yourself.

- t
Dr̂  Fred F. Bushnell
,  VETERINARIAN  

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Offlee Honra: 7 to S P.. M. 
TEliEPHUNB 1847.

ARTESIAN 'WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter—  *  

Any Depth Any PIac(?

Charles F. VoUsart
DIast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
Tel. 1375-5.

HIGHLAND PARK P. 0 .

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
, . NOTICE OF THE

T A X  COLLECTOR.
All persons liable by law to pay 

Town or Personal Taxes. In the' 
Town of Manchester, are hereby 
notified that I will liave a rate bill 
for the List of 1926, of 13% mills 
on the dollar due and Collectable oh 
April 1, 1927. Personal Tax due. 
February 1, 1927. I wi l l b t a t t he  
Municipal Building each veeek day 
from April 1 to May 1, inclusive, 
hours 9; a. m.. to 4 p. hi., except 
Tuesday, April 5, Tuesday, April 
12, Tuesday, Aprft 19, Tuesda.v, 
April 26 and Monday, May 2, hours 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Interest at the rate of nine per 
cent, will be added to all taxes re
maining unpaid after May 2, 1927. 
Interest will start from April 1.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector.

^

X

> .V ,r

In a few more days. '  Now is the 
time to overhaul that tackle. We 
have just put in a / line of fishing 
tackle and baseball goods.

Read ‘ Values
Vim 9 foot Bait Rods .......... ..............89c
Sunnybrook Telescope Rods . . . . . .  , $2.10
Hendryx Multiplying Reels, 40,60,80 >

yard.......^  \ ... 98c, $1.10, $1.25
Trout Special E. S. LiniBs................... 50c
South Bend Trout Flies 19c
Pflueger Snelled Hooks . . . . .  35c dozen
Kleanbore 22 Shorts .........................25c
Boys’. League Balls ............................ 22c
Regular $7.50 Catchers’ Mitt . . . . . . .  $5.49 v|

> . •!

p : - ---------------------- - :o
Free piece of fishing tackle worth 35 cents to every 

customer purchasing $1.00 worth of merchandise or 
over all this week.*

BARSIOfS RADIO SHOP
695 Main Street, Johnson Block

,  RADIO SPORTING GOODS ^

y - * *  I f  y - " *  - - I f —  - V —  il f t n  i<pi

for the Week End at

W. SMITH’S
t

of Business
■/

\

LE /

Men’i
. . . . . . . . !)198

h 12 Pairs only.

Tennis Shoes andICeds
■ X

• • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •

24 Pairs ( ^ y .

Men’s • • • • • • •
65 Pairs.

Men’s Fell S lip p e rs ............
35 Pairs.

Men’s Best Grade Rubbers. . $1.00
250 Pairs.

y

b  AW, y  V tuw y,

I’sHose__ _ _ _ _ _  33c, JOc, 79c
In Shoe Department. ;

• • • • • • •

/

28 Pairs Brown, Black and W hite Shoe Strings , 
1 Box Black 2 in! l  Shoe Polish 
1 Tan 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
i  tH iite 2 in i  Shoe Polish '
1 Shoe Brush' ^

AU For

W om en’s
White Shoes.. . . . 39c, 59c, 98c, $198
Comfort Shoes andf elts. . . . . .  .98c

>

ird and Stras Low Shoes $1.98

Oxfords and Strap Pumps.
Oxford and Strap Pumps 
Women’s Rubbers. 59c, 69c

Sizes^2*/2 to 7.

OrelshiesiiiidZiipers
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2J8,$3J8,R48
Sizes 2>/2 to 7.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $L48 to $2.28
Women’s Hou^Slippers,

.. . . . . . . 48c, 69c, 98c, $1.98, $248,
Children’st

High and Low Shoes 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 98c, $1.68, $1.98, $2.10

Children’s Rubbers. . . . . . . . ..39c
ChOdren’s White Shoes and One .  

S t r a p s .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  98c, $1.98
Children’s 4 Buckle A r c tb . . .  $1.78

e i o Q

nr. . . . .  .$1'
In the .Shoe Department. X /

Infants’ Shoes. . . . . .  69c, 98c, $1.1
ME9i’S SUITS BOYS’ SUITS

OUlttll OIaVO* •

h a l f  p r ic e HALF PRICE

’ ‘ ”iirls.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
V  $2, $2.56 and $3 Values.

Men’sNightShirts . . . . .  . . . . . .98c
Outfaig l% n n el.

'^98c• CfwV

B(^s’ Hose,4 Pairs .. . . . . . ...98c
Regular 40c and 50c value.

Men^ Underwear. . . . . . . . . .  98c
Woplen Shirts and Drawers, $1.50 and $1.75 value.

\

s  '■

• / •

V
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LATEST FASHION 
HINTS BY FOREMOST* 

AUTHORITIES

Bii!.'.W!y:!!

A  ̂I/  % I s
what has nONR REFORB 
GARRETT FOI.SOM la ■(abbed 

tAdrntb irhlle airlnuntaK ml Ocean 
Town. IS. J. rt la bcllcTCd Ibnt 
<hc dcnib weapon wna n nirhnq. 
an Oricnin) knife.'nnd fhnf II wna 
pnrfhnaed on (hr hnnrdwalk.

Folaom’a hniblnir comnnnlona 
bad been ROGER ISEVII.I.R. a 
bnalneaa nnrinert MRS. HET.EIS 
RAR^ARY nnd GARMEMTA 
VAI.HO\.

A\A.STASIA FOI.SOM. cccentTic 
nnd m.nalcrrnl ninler o f (hr dend 
•nan. (akra command, nnd It la 
ca(.nb|fabcd (hat one FROTnO'S 
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♦he cnrlona French dolla In hla 
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Froydon Scam arnda for FI.EM*
. flSG STONE, fnmona drtertiTe. He 

tella him Folaom had been blnrk> 
malllnpr him and he had lied at 
♦he tnqnrat bn( waa Innocent. 
Stone meeta othcra of their circle. 
Incindinar NEH BARRON and hla 
wife. MAHEI.ITSE. who pnaalea 
him.

ROBIN SEARS, aon of Rroydon.
snrprlaed when Stone mentlona 

♦he dolla Folaom had owned.
I.ater. Stone. ’ after tnlklnk to 

ROSS, the dead mnn'a ralet. qnea* 
♦Iona a bellboy, who aaya Folaom. 
on hla arrlral at the hotel, had 
aeemed to recoirniBe the Bnrrtina 
and the Searaea.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY .

CHAPTER XLVI 
*4^1  ̂ELL. 1 don’t know anything 

about that,” aald the fat 
bellboy, “ but Folsom waited over 
for another car while he looked at 
them. They didn’t see him: they 
were laughing and talking to
gether. but be couldn’t ’a’ been 
more kerllummuxed If he’d seen 
the Old Nick himself."

“ Was he 
prised?"

“ I don’t think so. sir. He didn’t 
seem either glad or sorry, espe 
dally, only Just struck. That’s 
all."

“ Well, that doesn’t seem to 
amount to much," Stone sighed 
wearllj. “ Hello, here’s Myrtle. 
We seem to get clean towels every 
hour on the hour.",

"That Isn’t why Myrt shows up 
so frequent.” Tubby said, and, 
laughing, be went away.

“ Myrtle.”  the detective said to 
the chambermaid, “ I suppose you 
know nothing of Mr. Folsom that 
you h pen ’t told, do you?"

“ Not a spick-speck,”  declared 
the girl. “ Wish I did. I’d be 
rich If I could answer the ques
tions that a been fired at me ever 
since the poor man died.”

“ He was nice to you?”
“ He was a gentleman, Mr. Fol

som was. Ho was nice, if you 
mean generous with hla money 
and polite-mannered. But If you 
mean anything like petting or silly 
talk, no."

Still, you only saw him once 
or twice?"

“ That’s all sir, but we girls size 
up a man In less time than that. 
And Mr. Folsom, de wasn’t the 
sort to be silly that way. The only 
Billy ways he had was this doll 
racket.”

unpleasantly sur-

<1

There s a dollar, my man, and if you can find for me 
the chair man who brought him here, I’ll double it"

position to what she deemed a 
more picturesque pose.

"You’re fond of them?" Stone 
said, as she fingered the short 
skirts and long slim legs of the 
doll.

“ I love ’em," she declared. “ As 
R ’baby I waa always crazy about 
dolls. I had dozens of them, 
though none, of course, except 
cheap ones. And even as 1 grew 
older I didn’t outgrow my love for 
dolls. Then, a few years ago, these 
began to be the rage. 1 have two 
or three, Imt they are not tho ex
pensive kind like these. You 
know, they make imitations that 
are quite dear, but nothing of this 
sort is made over here. These
are all French dolls, or Imported 
ones» anyway."'

As Myrtle talked, she caressed 
and played with the dolls, and 
Stone watched her curiously.

Yet it was only the admiration 
of a child who loved dolls, mingled 
with the natural feminine delight 
in exquisite fabrics and harmo
nious colors.

Pelton gave you one of these 
dolls, I hear," ho said. “ Was It as 
pretty as these?"

“ Beautiful!”  Myrtle turned rapt 
eyes to him. “ It was the one Mr. 
Folsom loved best. Mr. Pelton 
let me take my choice and so I 
took that one. Oh. It’s beautiful.” 

“ Will you let me see It, Myr
tle? Where is It?”

“ In my room. Yes, sir. I’ll 
get It.”

She went away and returned 
with the doll.

“ This Is my hour off." she ex
plained. “ Mr. Pelton said he

. o , n. . . .“. Vg si

don’t touch anything else. This Is 
the one he gave me. Isn’t she 
lovely?’

Fleming Stone took the doll In 
his hands and stared at It.

For

know Madeline. Tke Barn 
rooms were not on M^tle^a il( , 
and the girl had no wAji pi! set t 
her,- as Ijer duties never took^ 
to the lounge or dining 'room.

Tubby might perceive the 
semblance, but a boy would 
notice such things. > . *

For a moment Stbnd; wan 
shocked, so upset by‘ the 'vl4i 
opening before bis trppbled • 
agination^ that he was .tempted > 
call Myrtle back. i>ny the 
from) her and bum 1% up,i 

Yet he could not. In hopei 
suppress such a defiblte lead.

He shrank frob  jtlieiJbb Of pi- 
Ipg things together,'but It had > 
be done.

First he’ thought up everyth { 
he knew about Madeline Barr. 
It wwn’t much, but It was defln .

To begin with, he remembeU 
her unwillingness to talk on i 
subject of Folsom’s death. WI i 
be had asked hpr a few elm i 
questlbns about it, she bad beco t 
so nervously excited as to be' • 
most hysterical.

Then, when be had taxed r 
with this, she bad declared It is 
because she was sympathetic w ) 
Folsom’s sister and nephew. Jt 
further probing had brought t 
an assertion that her unrest 11 
because of worry lest Croyi i 
Sears be suspected of 'the crii, 

Then, too, she bad ftated t t 
she had absolutely no acghalntai > 
with Garrett Folsom, and kn r 
nothing of him save what she b 1 
beard since his tragic death, t » 
had deeply resented bis qiierl, 
so deeply that'It began now > 
seem .sbl could scarcely have be i 
so annoyed at Inquiries about i 
real stranger.

Well, none of this meant mu , 
but it all went to prove that Ms( - 
line Barron bad a secret trou i 
that was not shared by her h - 
band^or her nearpst friends.

Anyway, it bad to be loolft 
into, and p'-rhaps—and Sto» 
hoped— it would turn out to me i 
nothing and the doll’s resemblat i 
to the lady be the merest chan 

A brisk hike on the bpardVtP
For a moment he was speech- seemed to be indicated, and w 

less. Then be said: a sigh Stone went out "to take
F o S - r ia T o r t ie r  Kluad froisom s favorite? empty chairs at the great hp 1

a sudden thoiisthim of somebody/he loved. For he struck him ' inougg
talked to It and said: ‘You’re

She looked around at the dolls, 
still scattered about the room, and

mine—you khall be mine again__
and forever!’ or some such words 
as that. Oh. yes. be loved this one 
best.’

And Stone saw that the doll was 
the very Ima^ of Madeline Bar
ron.

“ Go away now. Myrtle.”  Stone 
said, speaking, as she said, after
ward. like a man In a dream. ‘ ‘Go 
away. Myrtle. Here, take your 
doll. 1 daresay Mr. Pelton will 
give you another. I£ he doesn’t I 
will. But go away now.”

Myrtle glanced at him sharply. 
What had happened? This man 
was not the sort to have sudden 
fits of Illness, nor did he look ill.

But there was no choice for her. 
Stone said go. and she went. Then 
Fleming Stone began to piece 
things together.

Garrett Folsom had dolls who 
looked like the women he bad 
loved. The one he had declared 
he loved best was the exact Image 
of Madeline Barron.

Moreover, Folsom had declared 
that this doll, the oqe that looked 
like Mrs. Barron, waa his best 
love, and that he would yet have 
her for his own again.

This implied that he had for
merly loved her and—

Where was It all leading?
Clearly, Myrtle had never con

nected the appearance of this doll 
with the

He turned to the group of let 
but alertly watchfhl chalr-pueheT. 
and said:

‘Listen sharp here, boys. - Ill 
any of you take Mr. Folsom opt i 
a chair the'night he’ wW'ber? 
You know, tbtt man who ws 
killed In the ocean." -

Nope." and “ Np. sir," cam 
from various disinterested bet- 
ers, and Stone was about to go (i 
his way, when the sight of ti 
hand suggestively In his pockt 
stlrred'the memory o£ one of tg 
pushmen.

I say. Boss," be volunteere 
that Mr. Folsom, he didn’t go o t 

In no chair that night, but. 9 
came home In one."

What?”  Stone’s hand sat: 
deeper in his pocket-, and son i 
coins clinked pleasaptly, “ Don; 
make up anything, now, th 
won’t do."

No air," and the. earnest voh i 
betokened truth, “ but that gent! 
man, he came right hefe to th i 
door, about the middle of the ev̂  ’ 
nlng. Say ’bout ten o’clock,"

Was he alone?"
Yes, sir, all alone.’’ .
There’s a dollar, my man. an 

If you can find for me the cha: 
man who brought him here, I 
double It.’ ’,

tTo Be CoBtlnaed)

beautiful Mrs. Barron. 
But then. Myrtle doubtless did not
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Wiy am Madelloe Barron dra knowina FolaomT And rrhr did Fo'. aom have a doll la her Imacef Slea la aearias the aolnlloa How,
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1K)X’T TRY TO BRE.ATHE 
JOUR WAY TO HE.ALTH;

IT CAN’T BE DONE
BY DR MORRIS FISHBEIN 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hjgela, 

the Health Magazine
Among the peculiar follies of the 

p;hysical culture movement none 
has seemed to completely prepos
terous as the notion that systems 
of breathing of one type „r another 
are important in the causing of eny 
disease or In curing the majority .-if 
complaints.

While breathing is not auto
matically regulated by the human 
body in the same manner as the 
beat of the heart may be. It is, to 
a large extent, an automatic func
tion controlled somewhat by re
flexes.
. One can breathe as deeply or 

as fast as he wishes to, but when 
he Is running or engaged in feats 
of strength, the lungs automatical- 

.iy  take in as much air as they can 
to equal the demands made upon 
them for supply oxygen to the 
blood.

Normally a person Inhales air 
tq.rough the nose, which removes 
dPst and dtrt'and warms the air. 
\Vhen a person breathes through 
his mouth he has not these safe
guards.
• Systems of breathing that have 

bden propuaed Include “ vitalic 
breathing,” abdominal breathing.

rhythmical breathing and other 
schemes for controlling the breath
ing rate and volume. All of these 
systems are irrational and cannot 
possibly benefit the general state 
of tlie body.' One does not live for 
the lungs alone.

Recently , a promoter of a 
breathing system, who visited my 
office, .said that according to ills 
notion the secret of health was 
rhythmical deep breathing while 
engaged in long walks. He showed 
a body which was largely a barrel- 
shaped chest, but unfortunately a 
brain that was not developed in 
proportion.

Actually it is possible through j 
breathing too rapidly to produce 
a stopping of the respiration, and 
it Is possible by breathing in' too 
shallow a manner to produce 
changes in tlie blood that are not 
healfliful. Overbreathing results In- 
introducing too much oxygen and 
a state of alkalosis due to reducing 
the anrount of carbon, dioxide In 
the blood. The carbon dioxide in 
the blood is the regulator to some 
extent of the breathing rate.

much kthletics is the everbuilding 
of certain tissues- which are not 
called on later and hence degener
ate. Enough exercise should be 
taken to see that the lungs have 
a certain amount of regulari ven
tilation and development, but 
breathing systems should in gen
eral be deprecated-

is the
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Play-What 
Is It?

By Olive Roberts Burton *

body in qu^tlUei to be used as 
occasion.demands; the amount Ij 
regulated by the nature of the 
blood. A person should develop 
as much lungs as he needs for his 
normal life, exactly* as with the 
heart or with ally other organ.

One of the great dangers of too

A Texas woman, the wife of a col
lege profespr, and a well-known 
writer herself, has something to 
say about careers, and children, 
and a house. -

She says that she writes and also 
manages her house and takes care 
of her chlldren by ellmlnat.lng"use- less play.”

A paradox, to be sure. Useless 
play Indeed! Isn’t all play useless'.’ , 
isn t it supposed to be useless? Isn’t 
that: what it’s for? To give us a 
rest?

She explains the paradox.
Bridge, she says, and making

Oxygen cannot I be kept In the going to movies are use-
’ Jf®® play* When she has written for 

hours until she Is tired, she starts 
In and scrubs and cleans,' The 
scrubbing and cleaning la her play. , 
Any change Is play, she maintains 
flA’inly. It also works the Qth,er, way 
around. When she has swept and 
booked and sewed all day. she sits 
down and writes at night. 'Then the

writing Is her play because i 
change she needs. ^

In other words, she Insis 
change of occupation is pla' 
learn to look at it, that wayl It In
creases one’s efflciency. and we get 
twice as much accomplished

It is something to think about. 
Perhaps that is why some people 
can have so many Irons in ne fire 
and do so much work in oie day. 
Because they have tearaeditiis lit
tle secret of calling every ihange 
of occupation “ play.” Thomas Bdi- 

j son Is an example of high pt wered 
I achievement. He could do a dozen 
I things well at apparentlpthf saihc 
I time..,. „  .

I know a member of the cablfaet 
who works all dny, dines and ipehds 
a couple of hours with fiends, 
then goes back to bis joffleef often 
working until three Iq the'morn
ing. He wrdps himself In a hianket 
and sleeps In hls'-office.'Quite oftfcn 
he does with four'.houi’s sleep. He 
Is not young'and he Is Hot strong. 
He has a theory that* resembles this 
work and play Idea. Change of oc
cupation rests. him'and takes the 
place of Aleep. i t  lsn’t'A bad id ^ ! 
Personally, i like 'jnbvles . j^d 
bridge and rides. I t^ihk-It does Me 
good to “ play Uselessly.”  ' ■ j 

But this, idea Of. hMstllng I ^  
another Job wfienJM tired souafds 
senslWe. I’m g-blnls to t^, it. r A

Just as we decide there,surely Is 
nothing new under the sun, along 
come stockings that are new under 
the skirt. Clocks start from the 
garter hem and run down to the 
knee, Instead of starting with the 
ankle.

Qlrls Play !Hookey
Girls are “ playing hookey from 

the pedestal on which man places" 
her.”  This is one answer of about 
700 male students of a certain uni
versity, who attempts In question-* 
nalre form to tell what ailed the 
modern girl. The pedestal answer 
riled me more than any other. Who 
started this pedestal business, any
way? And what would a male say 
If someone attempted to make him 

;take his perch atop a marble pillar, 
cold to the epidermis In winter, siz
zling hot In summer, and with not 
near enough space to wiggle around 
on? Why, he’d Just slide off the 
first 10 minutes and proceed to live 
a little.

Gift to Parents
No more feeble-minded children. 

Is the latest promise of science. 
Doctors say that feeble-mindedness 
is wrought by poor functioning of 
the mother’s ductless glands, and 
that this condition can be found 
and this condition can be found 
birth. This Is one of the greatest 
gifts ever given parents, as only 
those who have had feeble-minded 
children can know.

Blue Eyes or Brains?
Men prefer blue eyes to gray 

brain matter, and so the business 
world fills its offices with orna
mental girls, while homely men get 
the real jobs. This comes from a 
woman in business. She adds, “ But 
facts are that the pretty blue-eyed 
girl cad very often • do far more 
than push a pencil,^ but because 
she Is pretty, she Is never given a 
chance to handle a real job.” I 
don’t quite agree. My observation 
in the business world has led me 
to believe that the blue-eyed baby 
(figufatiyely speaking) generally 
has every opportunity to rise atop 
the ranks.

Old Woman Starves
They found an old lady dead of 

ptarvatlon In Portland, Me., the oth
er day. She 'was Mrs. Elizabeth 
Doughty, aged 70. They found a 
bank book showing the dead wom
an owned- $1,380, silk dresses and 
other things, never worn. Mrs. Eliz
abeth Doughty Is not the only wom
an being who never learned how to 
use money. Any of, us can think of 
many families living without luxu
ries or even comforts, although they 
have plenty, all because of a family 
legend which says “ Thou shalt not 
spend.”

Amy of-“ Little .Women’ ’
“ After passing through the very, 

long tunnel just out of Liverpool,” 
wrote May, the "Amy” of Louisa 
Alcott’s “ Little Women,”  “ I began 
to wish some lady would get In, as 
the lighted-lamps suggested many 
tunnels, and the idea of being 
locked into these cars with the 
risk of some diskgreeable gentle
man entering at the next station 
waa anything but pleasant.”

La, la, la, how pleasantly the 
world has changed within the past 
half century! A'nd how. refreshing 
and wholesome and common-sensi- 
cal seems today’s girl in contrast 
to the girl of yesterday who fussed 
about such' silly matters. Today’s 
girl would soon stop any "unpleas
antness” If she''cared to, and fortu
nately. today’s men do not travel 
the trains seeking women alone in 
the coaches. *

Between , his shirts, and neckties, 
the avetage m'an has, but- llitle- 
choice when it Comes to laying out- 
sufficient funds to cover the.neces:- 
sary items. For who ever, had' 
enough shirts or enough neckties? 
This season, however, promises to 
give Mr Average Man .Just about 
everything he needsf’at a very rea
sonable cost. For while, colors and 
designs are many, thf're will be 
plenty of relief even thougJi he has 
few of either item.

Those Long Points 
With some askance, the well- 

drOsked man is considering ex
tremely long points on soft of semi  ̂
soft attached collars. Not that it

on

the HaMdress'era’ conveutlom and Is 
•very enthusiastic over the new 
styles in- cutting and marcelling. 
Her phohe is 107-2.’"

Mlssi-Heatrlce-Juul of -the Weld-AStir over hot • water until

ice water. When mixture be^ha to 
thicken add huts, vanilla atfd sail 
and fold in cream whipped ^unti] 
firm. Line a mold with split? lady 
fingers or thin slices of ^onge 
cake. Pour in gelatine mixture.

■ Chill before sCpving.
For a festive occasion, garnish 

with whipped cream and^h^ves of 
nuts to serve. But thb pudijlhg is 
delicious served plain. -■

. _______ • •«
In selecting.your new hht this 

spring, remember that too sfball a 
brim makes a face with larg^ fea-' 
tures .lopk^jaUjer large, while iha 
small face: is 'often quite^ over
shadowed by too large and?heavy 
Joohlh$; A lirlih. The very'.-large 
hat on some people is unpleasantly 
suggestive of the mushroom;-: It 
requites a fairly long neck, *krace- 
ful shoulders and at least an- av- ' 
erage. height.

Cape chats are new 'for spring, 
In the light weight, light colored 
woolen fabrics. An attractive one 
in light "gray’ had its shawl collar 
fastening, over to the left side, 
scalloped- In round little waves and 
the. fape Mlso, the latter coming 
about' to^the elbows and just cov
ering the' arms from the front;

A new.'holder for magazines and 
newspapers has four separate com
partments and a drawer under- 
ne^h.

The wonderful mild weather we 
have been having'haS been Incen
tive to many housekeepers to' do a 
little early spring house cleaning, 
not pgrhaps a thorough' Job for 
most people are keeping a watch
ful eye.for a' change' presently, but 
It has been an Ideal? time to air the 
heavy' winter bedding, clean cios-

AniU Loose, author of ithe book 
and play. “ Gentlemen Prefer

. , — ------------- ----- . Blondes*’ has had-a P rls deslgnar
ets, wmdqws and attend to other i make her-a very special dress by 
nrellmiTiiirios that .name. . TheHlustratqr .of the

Some, of the new gateleg tab’ es 
are vaVyl^g their , shapes, and ap- 

. parently-.,,there Is no lessening . of. 
^ e lr  popularity, they are so useful 
and may he as large or small as. 
the occasion and space demands;

The round and short cut collars 
and the long points they are sup
planting. .

GARDEN FkRTIIJZER

Kitchen garbage makes excellent 
fertilizer for the garden. Plant it In 
a deep hole, throw a little earth 
over It and plant another layer. 
Cover with earth, adding . a little 
lime if the soil, needs it.

Snaky Coil's

Herald
estate.

Want ' Ads sell

'-CBMif'i 
Rub eo-

/•.V

-iolMle veers'.

One. of the loveliest of bracelets Is 
fashioned of' twelve 'strands of yel
low gold In reptilian design. *

Isn’t entirely correct— for . it Is- 
but because neariy everybody is 
wearing the long collar. And, of 
course, the Fifth Avenue rounder 
■won’t think of wearing' any garb 
popular with what he considers as 
the hot polol.
, In fact, there appears to be a 

strong tendency to turn tg the ex
tremely narrow collar pi smart 
round cut, A goodly, number of-the 
metropolitan leaders, have adopted 
it, and It bids fair ̂ to take hold, 
probably ne.xt-fall.

Since browns and tans are to 
take a strong hold on spring suit
ings, there appears to]be little di
versity In color foryshlrts and tleA 

Brown Contrasts 
Brown contrasts well with grey 

and gold, tan, rust, and nearly any 
colot except red and blue. These 
are absolutely taboo with brown 
suits. One should always be exact 
when-considering the shirt and tie 
to match or contrast with the 
brown or tan suit.

White shirts with various color-' 
ed flgurlngs in any of the match
ing or contrasting shades mention
ed above appear to be the best bet 
for spring. -

Novelties galorer and a. galaxy of 
colors held In restraint by reduced 
and conservative designs give a 
most characterful aspect to other 
shirts and tieŝ  of wnlch all but 
those in brown ffiiits will approve.

Rarely has such an array of col
or, . toned down to a nicety of ef
fect, been seen. It should meet 
with approval from the most bigot
ed.

Shirtings are now following the 
'safe and sane route. White on white 
seasqn can be faced with the assur
ance of being well dressed and yet 
right in line with the fashion. ’ 

These white on white patterns, 
are in the fofm of checks, stripes 
and plaids. Basket weaves are also 
good. White backgrounds in prac
tically any color jacquard striping 
or pattern may be worn.

Silicon
T h e  prompt 
way Salicon 
will stop your 
cold will truly, 
amaze y o u .
Two tablets at
the first sneeize____________
is usually all that are neceis- 
sary. . ,

If you have never tried Salicon send 
UB your name and addresa and we- will Bend yoji a bottle of taWeta free of Ciiarg9*
K, A. Hughaa Cempgny, Foaten, Mata.

The shrimp salad below receiv
ed favora'ble mentlOi#in the con
test about; which I have written 
you before. A smaller can -may 
be used and the recipe Jialved:

1 pint 'can' of shrimps;
French dressing.
1 AnikH  ̂bottle stuffed olives.
12 tiny sweet pickles. -
2 tablehpoons pickled pearl on- 

ione.
6 green-peppers. '
Maypnnalse.

. Drain the shrimps, rinse with 
cold 'Water and remove the, viscera • 
(the biaefc line .down the back Of 
each,) jBreak In,good sized pieces 
and dress with French, dressing.. 
Chill two hoiiro and add the olives 
and pickles, sliced and the ontens.: 
Hollow put the green peppers to 
form cupP and fills with the salad 
mixture;-,;<Serve op lettuce, gat-- 

;nished with olives and mayonnaise.

We-heM’ a good defal a bou t, the 
three-3yll,able word “ compose.” It 
may mean’ just; another wayrof say
ing ensp,m.ble which we have be
come acenstomed : to, although I 
believe the Idea means two or 
more shades of the same- general 
color blended înto one. harmonious 
frock. This fashion came out last 
fall ahd>,continues for' the new 
spring siMs. The lightest tones 
usually appear at the upper-por
tion of the dress and the darkest 
at the skirt. The whole effeet'is 
very pleasing to the: eye. Where 
there. are'i long sleeves the same 
idea ont in the finish of
the lo'wM:; part of the sleeve.

book, RMPX®?'rtoh,' designed the 
figured, ■white crepe-material of 
the dreps, the ideslgn being four 
geptlempn in-silk toppers an^.mon- 
ocles. .

, Snappy Oxford ties are develop- 
'ed in two tones of- grey or tea 
calf. Footwear yrill harmonize or 
contrast with the spring nos'tume. 
Correct gloves will be those that 
match the shades of hosiery worn. 
Some have scallope top's,'  some 
are in the plain pull-on style,. , .

A new silk which lends lts.elf ad
mirably to the stitched-band trim 
ming. Is woven' to show two iibadei 
one on either side. - '

■ ■, aialriMqiMMtFrStyMs i'-
r-'Khye, heard^ A Ilftfe about? the 

hairdressers’ convention at th« 
ffMMi ®QMMnd9ive .M NeWf York ai 
geyernI;oC th,9 local .bean^i^j^Qp ex
perts have been in attendance.. E v
idently* the. bob stni holds , full 
sway, •with ever new veralonjj. :The 
outstanding, hairdressing style la 
■ without doubt -the nwlrl hnlroii't 
with a finger wave. It has been a

well perhaps because it is Pa^gla-h- 
It is adjju&ted in a-,way tO jSuil the 
personality and swirled Ifo'wafd the 
side in, back, a result obtained by 
“ piaclr,';”  or “ setting” , the heir af
ter it is bobbed and drying tt, un- 

'der rays of artificial sunHgfi,i' 
Demonstrations were also 'gfvet 

on eyebrow arching and coloring

M ARY TAYLOR.

Agaih'^tthe ;sprlng compose, mhy 
mean a dress and coAt which are. 
especially*; selected for wear tor 
getter ^id matching In color, *or 
some of'the shades o f the color se
lected.. A black and white dress, 
for example will have a black cOat 
with a ■vimlte fur ’ collar. . A navy, 
blue coat will be worn with a blue 
dress and5 perhaps soffie detail of 
trimming-will be identical on the 
two garments. ■

bfaple Nut Charlotte 
One-half cup scalded milk, 1-2 

cup maple syrup, 1 tshlespooh 
granulate^ gelatine,- 4 tableepoohb 
cold watpiv 1-4 teaspoon vanilla; 
few grains salt, 1-2' cup finely 
chopped nuts, 1 cup whipping 
'cream, sponge cake or lady fing
ers.-.a

Heat nillk In top of double boll-, 
er and slbwly add maple syrup. Let 
gelatine-stand in cold water; for 
ten minutes and add to hot 'milk.

.'♦I

A]
muc 
Dr.
should begin to dear after 
taken the tablets a few nrghta. , 

Cleanse the blood, bowels and.-li'Yer 
vrith Dr. Edwards’ d ive  TaWeM the 
successMlsubstitutefwcaloind; there s 
noddoiess or pmn after taking thtm.

Dr. Mwante’ Olive Tablets (M that 
which calomel does, and just As eilec- 

. tivdy, but their acticn. a  gen^* hnd 
' safe Instead of severe and ImtatM^

No dhe who takes Olive TaUos is 
ever cursed with a “dark brown te ^ ,’* 
a bad br^tb, a duQ. listless, “noigood’* 
feeling, <sonstipati.on, tbnrid liver, bad 
dispoeradnorpiinplyface. " ’

d ive Tablets area purdy 
compound-mixed with olive oUrknow 
them ̂  their olive od or.. x,

Df. Edwards Spent yeare amoirg pa* 
tiente.affficted -with-liver and?Miw«l 
o o m p l d h t a T a b l e t s
fd  a weeL See hew muds betbtr;yoa 
M  and lo(M. ISc, 30c, 60c. ^

'Ofeg Cleaners inat *€lean

Inspectiibli

A S:*l

In the finishing de^fanehV
/ ... : ■ -
ments are inspected for the laht time to' ■ ' ‘ t . i.' '
see. if miy additional' work is necessary.

This makes us sure that itb garment 
leavi» this pikht unless .it finished in. 
absolutely flawle^ fashion.

A Safe

I

- /
with a low bacteria, count, is 
what we deliver to yoik

J. H, Hewitt
‘49 Hoil St. ' Phone 2056

0

;■ It

‘THS

IN C .
HARRISON ST.

rSOUTH MANCNES1CR, 
CONN.
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SEE HORNSBY AS IIANAGER r
IF GIANTS COP ’27 FLAG\ .

.4,

Notes O f The- /■

Training Camps

St. Petersburg, Fla., March 17.—  
•While Colonel Jacob Ruppert, own
er ot the Yankees, has signed-Out- 

Ylelder Bob Meusel to a twb-year 
contract, he declares that Herb

f ’ennock can “ hold out for life”  be- 
ore the club will meet his salary 

demands. The star southpaw is said 
to be asking $20,000 a year for 
two years.

a result ot his poor showing in yes
terday’s game when Brooklyn lost 
to the St. Louis Browns, twelve to 
one, Babe Herman may lose his job 
at first base. Irish Meusel, on the 
other hand, played a corking game 
and is making a strong bid for a 
regular Job in the outfield.

Sarasota^ Fla., March 17.— The 
New York Giants were not quite so 
cocky today as a result of their 
four to three defeat by the Boston 
Braves. Rogers Hornsby was the 
leading hitter with, three bingles, 
while Scott, the youthful Giant out
fielder, continued his sensational 
batting with a triple and a single. 
M ORE--------- MORE . . . .  MORE

Farrell Believes McGraw WiD 
Retire If He tan Celebrate 
25th Anniversary With 
Pennant. " ,

Try This Stunt

By HENRY L. FARRELL

(United Press Sports Editor)’ 
New York, March 17.— After

watching the way in whlqh Rogers 
Hornsby took hold of'h is new Job 
with the New York Giants and the 

oi,* . t enthusiasm with which he carried♦ Cleamater, Fla., March 17. A^ ouj iii8 captain, there are

Sarasota, Fla., March 17.— T̂he 
performances of Frankie Frisch as 
a Cardinal second baseman and 
Rogers Horhsby at the Giants’ key
stone sack will be watched closely 
by their Vespeetive managers and 
the .fans here this afternoon. The 
Cardinals came here after their de
feat yesterday of Cleveland, eight 
to seven.

Shreveport, La., March 17.—  
Urban “ Red”  -Faber and Ted 
Blankenship, star right-handers of 
the White Sox decided today they 
will have much training to do, fol
lowing their defeat yesterday by 
the Shreveport team, nine to eighti

Avalon, Calif., March 17.— The 
Cubs “ goofs” , were happy today 
over their second victory In aS 
many days against the regulars. 
The score was ten to three. Hack 

‘W^llson socked t̂he first home run 
of the training camp series.

REC MERMEN FALL 
BEFORE HARTFORD

Visiting Swimmers Take 
Every First Place— loca l 
Team Minos Two Men.

The Hartford Y. M. C. A. swim
mers captured every first place In 
winning from the ManchCTter Rec 
team at the School street tank last 
nl^ht by the score of 55 to 7. Man
chester was minus the services of 
McKay, who was unable to be jires- 
ent, and Mlldner, wbo is in the hos
pital With appendicitis.

Hartford began by winning the 
20-yard dash, Morgan of the visi
tors nosing out Madden of this 
town by Inches. From then on it 
was all Hartford and the Manches
ter team was overwhelmed in the 
following races,

Hartford made a clean sweep in 
the diving. The summary;

20-yard dash; Won by Morgan, 
Hartford; second, Madden, Man
chester; third, Bertram, Hartford. 
Time 9 4-5 seconds.

40-yard dash; Won by Daughn, 
Hartford: second, Root, Hartford; 
third, McCormick, Manchester. 
Time, 21 3-6 seconds.

40-yard breast stroke: Won by 
Barlow, Hartford; ’ second. Ham
mer, Hartford; third, MoOormlek, 
Manchester. Time, 30 4-S seconds.

40-yard backstroke: Won by 
Bertham, Hartford; second, Sober- 
al, Hartford; third, Oranshaw, 
Manchester. Time 13 3-6 seconds.

TOO-yard free style: Woh by 
Daughn. Hartford; second, Barlow, 
Hartford; third. Fish, Manchester. 
Time, 13 seconds.

Relay race: Won by Hartford 
(Daughn, Hammer, Root and Mey
er); second, Manchester_ (Fish, Mcr 
Cormick, Cransbaw and Madden).

Diving, Contest: First, Soberal, 
Hartford, 81 % points; second, 
Maurice, Hartford, 79 points; third, 
BerHiam, Hartforg, 78% points.

MERIDEN TRADE PLAYS 
MANCHESTER TOMORROW

The Manchester Trade School 
basketball team will play Meriden 
Trade school at the Rec tomorrow 
afternoon at four o’clock. It Is one 
of thg. few remaining games on the 
S. T- 'S. schedule ana Coach Klcgs- 
loy is anxious to return to the vic
tory column following the defeat 
administered by Rockville High 
here (last week.

It. Is expected that the teamplay 
of tb« local five will be much im
proved tomorrow. Coach Kingsley 

\will nbt tolerate any of the individ
ualism that was so conspicuous in 
the Riockvllle game. Manchester de
feated Meriden in Meriden and 
should win here by a comfortable 

jnhPgln.

many who think that John McGraw 
wants him to manage the club 
when he retires.

It is one of the surest indica
tions of spring to hear that Mc
Graw is starting his last season 
with the Giants but it’s bound to 
come because some season must be 
his last and there are reasons to 
believe' that he is getting ready to 
get out of active participation in 
field duties ot the club.

McGraw is starting his twenty- 
fifth season as manager ot the 
Giants and there were indications 
last year that he was tiring of the 
strain of handling a pennant con
tender or that he was cracking 
under the strain.

Frohi sources close to the club 
it was known that McGraw had 
Frank Frisch in mind as a possible 
successor but when Frisch missed 
a couple of signals last year and 
blew some games, McGraw is said 
to have him marked off as a pos
sibility. He i ôt only removed him 
from the list of candidates but he 
traded him away to the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Hornsby is said to be drawing a 
salary of $40,000 and while that 
certainly is not a sum to be sneez
ed at he signed with such alacrity 
that, there were reasons to believe 
that he had been given other in
ducements to come to terms with 
his new employers.

Before McGraw reported to the 
Sarasota training camp, Hornsby 
assumed his duties as captaiu with 
so much authority that he actually 
was in charge of the camp and the 
other players played right along 
with him.

Some of the critics have said 
that the St. Louis Cardinals made 
Hornsby successful as a manager 
and that he bad very little to do 
with the management of the club 
but the results do nol bear out 
this contention.

It was drive more than superior 
class that kept the teani in the top 
of a hot pennant fight and it was 
spirit that kept the players to
gether and Hornsby put the spirit 
in them and kept them going. ^

If McGraw should win the pen
nant this year and Hornsby lives 
up to expectations, it would be no 
surprise if the Giant manager. re
tires.

He has a-great ambition to cele- 
brate^his silver Jubilee with a pen
nant and after that there -would be 
very little left for him in the way 
of glory. He always has taken 
pride in bnilding pennant winners 
and most of his success has been 
achieved by^hls skill inf tearing 
down clubs and rebuilding them.

The strain of the 1926 pennant 
race told on him severely. He 
rode the team unmercifully and 
worked himself into such a nerv
ous condition that hb' couldn’t 
sleep. During a late series In St. 
Louis the Giants played some very 
bad ball and when mistakes in 
Judgment lost several games . he 
became so aroused that walked 
the streets all one night.

Twenty-five years are a ’ long 
time to spend In-the management 
o£ a dub especially under the sys
tem followed by McGraw. He had 
to play every game Just as much 
ast it be were on the field and the

Coach Briceland and K. M. Peterson
You need four milk bottles emp

ty or filled, and twoT chairs to be 
be â ble to do this feat. Coach H. 
E. Briceland of the University of 
Iowa gym team is at the left, and 
K. M. Peterson, a student, at the 
right. It. is one of the exercises 
used in Coach Briceland’s gym 
classes. If you think it is easily 
done, try it some morning before 
breakfast!

mm
i(y iOt WILLIAMS

I
Ford was offered a billion for 

his plant, autos and accessories. 
We know one attachment he’ll nev
er have to worry about.’. .........A
sheriff’s.

“ I can’t do anything; I miss my 
red wine,” complains French cu'e
cliamp.............We know where he
can get- some............ One shot and
he’ll miss the cue ball.

A French rider was nearly kil
led at the bike races and an an
nouncer caught a charley-horse.. .  
You can expect any minute now to 
hear of a billiard shark suffering 
from contusions and lacerations.

Mr. O’Goofty comes to bat with 
a ,-weird suggestion.. . . .  Make ’«m 
climb off their bikes the last three 
days and go around on pogo sticks.

The hooey: “ My men are such 
a fine and clean-cut band of gen
tlemen that a rigorous system 
of discipline will not be necessary 
to prevent them breaking tmining 
rules this year.’’— John McGraw.

_____ _ ________ who conquered Paavo Nurmi, will
strain was greater because he had"-face an American runner o£ the
to take the punishment when ha 
sat oh the bench and saw the play
ers doing things he thought they 
should not be doing?

For years be has been directing 
every play and ordering nearly ev
ery ball pitched and that is some 
Job.'

He has a good ball club this 
year and It he allows Hornsby to 
share som.s ot the responsibility of 
management, the strain will not be 
nearly so severe on him.

NEW DEPARTS BEATEN 
HERE IN BOWLING BY 

TWENTY-SEVEN PINS

.^UCHASHAME.

Lady: So youl^wth ^re it hundred 
years old'today? It’s a pity yoiir 
twin brother doesn't enjoy such ro
bust health as you. .

Centenariai$: Yes, iioor old Bill, 
'ere, always was delicate.— Passing 
Show. . . . . . . . .

The C. B. A. A. bowling five rec
orded a two-out-ot-three victory 
over the New Departs of Bristol 
here las<t hlght at Murphy’s alleys 
winning the total plnfall by a mar
gin of 27 pins.

Manchester won the'first games 
and lost the third, rolling team 
singles of over 500 in every game 
while Bristol reached 500 but once, 
that being the last game which it 
won 532 to 627.
, Wilkie, of Manchester, copped 

the high singles with a score of 
130.
’Ihe scores:

O, B. A. A,
S chubert.................97 .9 8  99
Cervlnl . -... ^. .105 105 86
W ils o n .................99 99 125
Canade . . . .  . . . 108  99 107
W ilk ie ....................104 130 110

Totals 618 631 527
New Depai’ture

M ille r ...................01 9 O'., 97
SchUchler . . , .  . .90 -112 105
E rick son ................. 98 l l4  126
Johnson . .  . t . . 9 2  l lB . 87
Horkbelner . .  . . 94 -1^6 117

Toj^ls^ ' 455 ?47 53.̂
^  ...............  » ■ -

SKEPTICAL.
\“ I fired. Imagine the thrill I ex

perienced. The lion lay dead!” 
“ What had It died Of?” -^ u d g 0.

Two laughs: Tunney says he
views with alarm his alleged crop 
of contenders and a New York 
chorus girl kicked a man in the 
eye for c,gling her legs.

BIG RACE TONIGHT.

New York, March 17.— The long- 
heralded international race be
tween Lloyd Hahn, America’s chaiti- 
plon miler from Boston, and Edwin 
Wide, the Swedish sensation, will 
take place here tonight at the 
Knights of Columbus games. Wide,

topnotch class for the first time and 
it was freely predicted that the In
door mile record of four minutes 
twelve seconds, held Jointly by 
Nurmi and Joie Ray, would be 
shattered.

MAKES IT EVEN.
“ I say, doctor, that bill of your’e. 

was rather steep.”
“ But think how much I saved you 

by forbidding your wife to go to the 
Riviera this winter!”— Passing
Show.

A fiber rope that Is unslnkable 
has been produced in Holland. The 
rope has a core of foam rubber 
that has a specific gravity only 
one-fourth that of cork.■ _,

'664 Please-Heflo, Herald, 'S

Because of the town-wide inter
est regarding the fate of the S.-M. 
H. S. basketball team in the Yale 
InterscholastlC tournament at New 
Haven tomorrow and Saturday, The 
Herald has hiade arrangements 
whereby -it will be able to furnish 
complete Information on the out
come of the . game or games that 
Manchester plays. The results will 
be known at the Herald office a 
few minutes after the conclusion 
of eaah game.

One of The Herald’s staff will ac
company the team on the trip and 
will telephone the result as soon 
as the game is finished. Manchester 
fans may obtain the results by call
ing 664. This will be the only place 
in Manchester where the scores may 
be obtained. Tomorrow’s game with 
Central High of Bridgeport Is 
scheduled to get under way at 4:15

and In all probability will be fin
ished about 5:15. The result should 
be known In Manchester, by 5:20. 
The box score of the game will be 
posted pn the Oak street window of 
The Herdlfi branch office. ’

It was Settled yesterday, Faculty 
Manager Edson M. Bailey states, 
that the trip will be made by auto- 
niobile instead Pf by train. Three 
tonring cars -operated by-Coach W.

Clarke, Mr. Bailey and Samuel J, 
Houston lylll transport the party. 
The S. M. H, S, quarters at New 
Haven will be at the Royal Hotel. 
The party wijl return Sathrday 
night after the" finals. * . .

-The players are dde to leave the 
High school at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
morning and it is highly probable 
that the entire -student body will 
turn out to give them a rousing 
send-off.

Blind Matman

Eastern Horsemen Expect Victory 
In

By DAVIS J. WALSH
New York, March 17.— For the 

first time since 1923, it looks like 
an Eastern year on the historic 
Downs outside Louisville where 
the Kentucky Derby is run annual
ly, or at least so aver the horsemen 
from this section. An Eastern 
colt Is due, for one thln,s, accord
ing to the law of averages; for an
other, the West had a particularly 
unimpressive crop of two-year-olds 
in 1926.

The law "of average thing will

Uncertainty is best illustrated by 
the fact that no one knows how 
soon or how late. It Is predicted, 
in this case, one the fact that the 
last Eastern victories in the Derby 
were registered by Morvich in 1922 
and by Zev the following year. In 
1924 Mrs. Hoots Black Gold, from 
Oklahoma was the winner. Gifford 
A. Cochran's Flying Ebony won 
from a “ nlckle” field in 125 while 
last year the West in general and 
E. R. Bradley in particular scored 
even more heavily than usual 
when Bubbling Overe and Bagen- 
baggage ran one-two.

So much for mere Jugglery .of 
data. For my non-essential part. 
I’d prefer to base a conclusion, if 
any on a sectional victory on the 
comparative records of the 1926 
two-year old. The Eastern field 
proved to be unusually good,.the 
Western less than ordinary.

Local favorites when the win
ter books open, for example, will 
be Osmond, of the Widener stable, 
and Scat>a Flow, son' of Man o ’ 
War. Both are Eastern horses.

Of course, the race is an open 
one at this fearly stage of the pro
ceedings, as always, but the point 
is that any one of the first dozen of 
random contenders also hail from 
this section. Offhand, I can*name 
General Lee, Rip Rap, Valorous 
and Whiskery, of the WTiItney 
string; Sinclair’s Sweepster, 
Cheops and Sankarl; Willie K. Do
lan, Northland, Fair Star, Bonnij 
McGinn, Jopagen, Terry and Can
dy Queen as high class contenders 
at this writing. There isn’ t a 
western horse among them.

Still, it looked like an Eas'lern 
year in 1925. And what happen
ed? Nearly every favorite in the 
race blew up, either before or af
ter the start, and Earl Sande’s 
superb horsemanship brought Fly
ing Ebony down in front. This 
came to be regarded as an equine 
miracle after it was proved that 
Flying Ebony wasn’t even a near- 
champion. .

Can a miracle be re-enacted in 
the brief interval of two years? 
Eastern horsemen- contend that 
only something of the kind can 
prevent their section from scoring 
this time.

6i)ecial tO( ITie .Herald 
Hartford, March 17.-—Charges 

tending to prove that the Connecti
cut A. A. U. Is Jricompetenf tojgov- 
ern amateur boxing were made here, 

win'for you sooner or later but its ̂ yesterday afternoon at a public ses-
slou ‘of the Judiciary committee at 
the State Capitol., The comihitt^ 
convened to listen to arguments 
pro and con to the proposed bill by 
Bfenator “ Shang” Wheeler, of Strat
ford, which would place me slmcn 
pure sport under state control.

Several boxlUg cfffcials from the 
western part of the state asserted 
that they could produce proof that 
certain amateur bpxem have been 
paid for their services. They also 
pointed out other A. A. U. code vi
olations and alleged In brief that 
the A. A. U. is In' need of a general 
house-cleaning. Others testified to 
the contraryi

The bill proposed by Senator 
Wheeler was not the original,, one 
which pro-vided for deputy commis
sioner to be appointed by the state 
boxing cpmmissioner, That bill was 
withdravm and a new one Introduc
ed which did away with-the paid 
deputy commissioner and also ex
empted educational institutions 
from its. jurisdiction.

Johnson’l̂  Opinion
When asked for his opinion as to 

the report the Judiciary committee 
will make to the House regarding 
the "Wheeler, bill, Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson, from Matfehester, and 
8,5 member of tha.' eomml.ttee re 
piled:

“ I don’t know now. Before the 
hearing I would have said we would 
report unfavorably on, the bill but 
after the testimony, Introduped,. yes
terday, I ain not so sure.”

' Arnold Boylancq 
Here’s i  wrestler unable to see 

out o^ either: eye but who is having 
success in downing opponents. He 
is Arnold Roylance of Brigham 
Young Unlversl'ty in. firovo, Utah. 
His opponents sSy he sees with his 
ears and fingers- by  acting like n 
blind Sampson on thc.mat until he 
determines the 'location of his op
ponent. He weighs 145 pounds.

Keeping Tabs 
On Fistiana

Latest Wire Resnlts

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
, IAt Philadelphia. Tommy 

Loughran Philadelphia lightweight 
won decision over Joe Lohman, 
Toledo, ten rounds.

Allentown Joe Cans; Allentown, 
Pa., won decision over Lew Ches
ter, New York, ten rounds.

At Paris, Franch— Kid Nltram 
captured French middleweight ti
tle by winning decision over Bert 
Molina, twelve rounds.

Cats are, in law, domestic ani
mal's and therefore cannot be trap
per or snared.

GUMS DO NOT SHAPE UP WELL 
AS LAST YEAR, WAISH BEUEVlS

IIIdGrtw,^ Howeyer, ^ays 
Team Has Its Weaknesses 
Bnt It Is Good Enongh to 
Win This Year. . '

By DAVIS J. WALSH' 4'
St. Petersburg, Fla., March. 17. 

— Who is the dumbest, guy on the 
Giants ball club? -

This is neither ah impertinent 
nor personal question because the 
Giants themselves, playing this 

.end of the grape fruit clrcut toia^  
really would like to know. Accord
ing to memlmrs of rival teams with 
whom the writer hhs talked, so 
many Giants haye nominated other 
iHayers. with the outfit for ” this 
doubtful distinction that it is fast 
becoming apparent that most - of 
them are v'ery dumb or all of them 
are very mistaken, 
i - This condition, plus, a general 
Irritation against Red Roush for 
his/failure to Join the club when 
pffered a $20,0()0 contract, would- 
seem to indicate that a disquieting 
condition is developing in the 
Giants’ camp.-

McGraw’s Story
However, Matiager John Mc

Graw has another story to tell.
“ It’s not the best club that ev

er was organized,.”, he said. “ It 
has its little weaknesses here and 
there, which I don't care tb elabo
rate upon. All I want'to say is 
that I have a smarter, faster club 
than last year, vHt)a mpre ppnch 
and a sounder defenfe,, uid I think 
it is good enough, tb win.” :

McGraw declined to- comment in 
any way on Roiish’s absence from 
the camp but bis ihtiinktes niade 
no secret of the fact, that. John <has 
taken great umbragi over the-mat
ter, as has Indeed the team ingen- 
eral. Roush, they say, has been 
offered $20,COO for the season as 
compared with $19,04)0 he want
ed from the Reds; yet, he has ig
nored both the offer and the man 
who made It.

Ott to Take Place 
If Roush fails to report his'place

wiU be fUled by Melvin Otti - the 
seventeqn-year-old catcher o f last
year,

The Giants have plenty <if out
fielders in camp hut not all of 
them are good. In fact, the writ
er would venture 'to .say that it is 
an open question whether the club 
is as strong as it was last year.

It has been weakened, beyond ail 
doubt, at first base where Terry 
will appear Instead of the departed 
Kelly. It is strqngei* at second base 
with the uncertain. Frisch replaced 
by Rogers Hornsby. However, the 
loss of Ross Young in right field 
would hurt any club. Further than 
that a club with three untried cat- 
chfsfff making up the entire staff of 
receivers is not exactly any man’s 
certainty.

Except for Burleigh Cirimea, the 
human salivary gland, and Dutch 
Henry, the pitchers will be the 
same as last year. They are Kent 
Greenfield, Hugh McQuillan, Fred 
Fitzsimmons, Virgil Barnes and 
Jack Bentley. .

Rookie Pitchers
Two rookie pitchers. Bill Clark

son and Fay Thomas, are touted to 
stay. ( •

The three untried catchers are 
A1 De Vormer, the lad who, dived 
into LakeirMibblgan, fully clothed, 
to wih $10, while a member of the 
Yankees; Jack Cummings, another 
Schalk, according to McGraw, and 
Banford Hamby.

The infield will be Terry, Horns
by, Jackson and LlndStorm, with 
Eddie Firfel as ntHitv 'man on the 
right side, Andy Cohen sent to Buf
falo with a recall' option exercise- 
able on twenty-four hours’ notice; 
and Andy Reese, up from Memphis 
•and Bentley ready to relieve Terry 
at first base. Reese also may alter
nate with George Harper, ex-Phll- 
lie, in right field, McGraw having 
determined to use an (alternating 
outfield against right and left 
hand pitching. Amon^ those who 
will be permitted to be available 
are Roush, “ Bevo'* Le Bourveau, 
back from the American Associa
tion and proving himself to be a 
fine hitter; A1 Tyson, once or Louis
ville; Harper, Reese and Ott. 
Heine Mueller, ex-C»rdinaI,' still is 
here but lots of things can happen 
and probably will, :

E. CHAMPIONS.

DEMPSEY MUST ACT.

New York, March 17.— Promoter 
Tex Rickard has delivered an ulti
matum to Jack Dempsey in a final 
effort to clear up the ex-cbamplon’a 
status in the heavyweight situa
tion.

If Dempsey does not agree by 
Saturday midnight to meet the 
winner of the Paollno-Heeney bout, 
Rickard declares be will bar Jack 
from the elimination tournament. 
If Dempeey declines the proposi
tion; it Is understood that the win
ner of that bout will be, matched 
with Jack Delaney, the light heavy
weight champion -who -was beaten 
by.^nimy Maloney.

Boston, Mass.i March 17.— ^Bight 
new amateur boxing champions, 
crowned at the finals of the New 
England A. A, A. U. early today, 
were wepeeted to leave tomorrow 
night for the national junior cham
pionships at Cincinnati. Here are 
the New England champions:

112-pound class— Gene Blanco, 
East posioh.

118-pound class— Frank MoorCi 
Medford.

126-pound class— Andy’ i^lahan 
Lawrence.'' .

136-pound class— Jack McCar- 
rdn, SoinervHle.’ ‘

147-pound class— R̂ay Cuckey, 
Chelsea,

160-pound class— Japies B; Cron
in, Somerville.

175-pound class— Jimmy Moh: 
dis, N6w Bedford.

Heavyweight Babe' \ Wllsoh, 
Charlestown.

TRUSTINO

“ Isn't Mary old-fashioned.”
“ How so?”
“ She thinks .she’ll have to go to 

heaven to see the abgels^ her hus
band talks about In his sleep.”—  
Everybody’s "Weekly.

Since the beginning of the Chris
tian era less than 60 white ele
phants have been captured. *

w
r

}•,
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K B M i i J i a f l a i

\

TOP ROW, l e f t  to  RIQIJT: PERRIL, KAYS. HALE, LAMBERT. BOTTOM ROW: SCHMIDT, (Coach), 
ROSE, PICKEL, STEELte (Captain). BURKE, GREGORY, HAIZLIP.

Fayetteville, Ark.. March 8.-:-Two basketball 
 ̂ championships in four years of competition! 
i The record is that of the University o t  Arkan- 
: sas cage quintet that.has Just been declared winner'^ 

of the Southwestern Conference^champlonshlp.
The Razorbaclts thought o f  basketball four 

years ago merely ns an intramural sport. That 
was before Francis A. Schmidt assumed charge of 
athletics at Fayetteville In 1922.

They didn’t even have a gymnasium at Arkao^ 
sas when Schmidt got there. '

The first Razorback quintet won -only three 
conference games In 12 pfaj^d^ They placed fifth 

'in the conference. The next year they placed 
third.

They wbn the champlons^ilprtwo years ago, los
ing only one game to Texas, and'again this year 
with an InexDorlenced'tMJBu'^

Tasfe has
It took Chesterfield to prove 
that what smokers want is 
not "over-sweetening” but 

NATURAL TOBACCO 
TASTE

that Is best in  the to< 
baccos themselves; all the 
n i^ rA l character and good-* 
ness brought to  Adi perfec
tion by sheer blending skill. 
T)xat*snaturatt(^ccotastem3i 
there’s m tbi^e else so good !

/  '

•V

and yet,

L fo o n r  & Mnaffi Tobacco Co.
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Your Discarded Articles May Make Those Less Fdituinct̂  ̂ H
Want Ad InfonnatioB

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Count alx average words to a line. 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a wprd and compound 
words as two words. Minimum cost 
Is price of three lines.

AatomobllM for Sale

BUICK—192S four cylinder, 6 passen- 
^ r  .sedan for sale. First class con
dition. Price reasonable. Call Rock
ville 463-2..

FORD COACH. 1924—NeiV battery, 
new tires. Inquire 117 Eldrldse 
street. Tel. 61-4.

6 Consecutive Days 
8 Consecutive Days 
1 Day .......................

Xilne rates per day for transient 
ada

BUeotlre March 17. 1827
Cash Charge 
7 cts I 9 cts 
9 cts 11 cts 

11 cts 113 cts
All orders for Irregular insertions 

will bo charged* at the one-time rate.
Special rates for long term every 

day advertising given upon request.
Ads ordered for three or six days 

and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only ior the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “ till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any , advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission or Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 

\ rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed.

All advertisements must conform- 
In style, copy and typpgraphy with 
regulations enfop*ced by the publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon.

Telephone , Your Want Ads
Ads are accented over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL I'AYMENT If paid at the busi
ness oftlce on or before the seventh 
day following, the first insertion of 
each ad, otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and'thelr accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

HUDSON. touring, 1923, seven pas
senger In A-1 condition |27C. Phone 
Rockvine 358-3 or 162 N. Main 
street, Rockville, Conn.

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

PISTON RINGS—0-Tlte Platon rings. 
They give your engine more power, 
also prevent oil pumping. Ford cylin
ders rebored. Valves faced, commu
tators trued, etc. Fred H< Norton, 
180 Main street. .

Autos— Ship by Truck 8

LOADS—Return dr part from New 
York. Frank T. Hall, 20 Griswold 
street.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 12

AUTOS—tVill buy cars for Junk, 
Used parts for sale. Abel’s Service 
Station. Oak street. Tel. 789.

Florists— ^Nurseries 15
FLOWERS—Special sale on out flow
ers and potted plants, carnations, 
$1.00 per dozen, calendulas, 50o doz. 
Cycleme-. In bud and bloom, 50o 
each. Michael Plnatello, Greenhouse, 
379 Buiiiside Avenue. East Hartford.

Millinery— Dressmaking 19

Phone 664I

' ASK ^OR WANT AD SERVICE

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order indi
cated:
Lost and Found ........................   1
Announcements ...............   2
Personals .........................   3

Automobiles
Automobiles for Sale ...............   4
Automobiles for Exchange 6
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........  6
Auto Repairing—Painting ........ 7
Auto Schools ............................... 7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck ............... 8
Autos—For Hire ...................    9
Garages—Service—Storage 10
Motorcycles—Bicycles ............... 11
Wanted Autos—^Motorcycles . . .  12
Baslnesa and Professional Services

Business Services Offered .........  13
Household Services Offered ...,13-A
Building—Contracting *.............   14
Florists—Nurseries ....................   15
Funeral Directors ..............  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 17
Insurance ....................................   18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........   19
Moving—Trucking—Storage 20
Painting—Papering .................   21
Professional Services ............... 22
Repairing ...................................   23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . ,  ,24
Toilet Goods and Services .........   25
'Wanted—Business Service . . . . .  26

Educational
Courses and Classes ..............  27
Private Instruction ............   28
Dancing ........................................ 28-A
Musical—Dramatic ....................  29
Wanted—Instruction .................   30

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .-.a;.., 31
Business Opportunities ............. 32
Money to Loan .............................  33
Money Wanted ........................   34

Help and Situations
Help Wanted—Female ............  35
Help Wanted—Male ..................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female.. 37
Agents Wanted ..........   37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male ........   39
Employment Agencies ............... 40
Live Stock—Petah—Poultry—VeUcleaDogs—Birds—Pets ......................   41
Live Stock—Vehicles ................  42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 4S
AVanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44

For Sale—Bllscellaneona
Articles for Sale .........................  45
Boats and Accessories ..............  46
Building Materials ...................... 47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed ............................49-A
Garden—Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery and Tools .............. | 52
Musical Instruments ..................  53
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Sporting Goods—Guns ...............  55

• Specials at the Stores ............... 55
Wearing Apparel—Furs ............ 57
Wanted—To Buy .................   53

Rooms-«.jBoard^Hotels-...Re8orta
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ............... 59
Boarders Wanted .|.....................BO-A
Country Board—Resorts 60
Hotels—Restaurants ..................  6X
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........  62

Real Estate For Rent -  
Apartments. Flats. Tenements.. 63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent .........................  65
Suburban for Rent ....................  66
Summer Homes for Rent ...........  67
Wanted to Rent .........................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale... 69
Business Property for Sale .......  70
Farms and Land for Sale .........  71
Houses for Sale ......................... ' 72
Lots for Sale ..............................   73
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for Sale ...................   75
Real Estate for Exchange ,. ..t«» 76
Wanted—Real Estate ................  77

Auction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales .............................   78
Legal Notices ...............................  79

DRESSMAKING — Mrs. Bertha M. 
Gardner dressmaking, 689 Main 
street, Johnson Block. Work satis
factory and reasonable; also repair 
work. Open Tuesday and Saturday 
evenings.

Agents Wanted 87>A

Painting—^Papering 21

PAPERING—When you decide to 
have your house or rooms painted 
or papered call up 1212-4, Charles 
Bronson.

PAINTING—And paperhanging. Have 
your work done before the rush. 
Work done neatly and reasonably. 
Ted LeClalr. Tel. 2377.

Repairing 23

CLOCKS AND PHONOGRAPHS — 
Cleaned and repaired. Electric clean
ers, irons, etc, put In order, key fit
ting. Bralthwalte, 150 Center street.

SEWING MACHINES—Of all makes 
cleaned and repaired. All work 
guaranteed. Tel. Manchester No. 715. 
Go anywhere. R. W. Garrard, 37 Ed
ward street, Manchester.

Help Wanted— Female 85

GIRLS—Between 16 and 22 for sell
ing positions. Only those with pac- 
tlcular desire and aptitude for sell
ing need apply. Girls with some 
high school training preferred. We 
also have a few part-time positions 
open. J. W. Hale Co.

GIRLS—Wanted for general clerical 
work. Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

MAID—Competent, for general house
work, no laundry. References re
quired. Phone 1020.

Help Wanted— Male 36

BOY—For Patterson’s Market, 101 
Center street.

Legal Notices 70
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester, on the 14th. 
day of March, A. D., 1927,

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of John Crawford! late of 
Manchester in said district, deceased.

Upon application of William G. 
Crawford praying that an Instrument 
purporting to be the last will and 
testament of said deceased be ad- 
niltted to probate on said estate as 
per application on file, it Is.

ORDERED:—That the foregoing 
application be heard and determined 
at the Probate office in Manchester in 
said District, on the 26th. day of 
March, A. D., 1927. at 9 o’clock In the 
forenoon, and that notice bo given to 
all persons interested in said estate 
of the pendency of said application 
and the time and place of hearing 
thereon, by publishing a copy of this 
order In some newspaper having a 
circulation In said district, on or be
fore March 17th, 1927, and by post-' 
Ing a copy of this order on the public 
sign-post In said town of Manchester, 
at least six days before the day of 
said hearing, to appear if they see 
cause at said time and place and be 
heard relative thereto, and make return to this court.

WILLIAM S..HYDE
TT . IT Judge.H-S-17-27. ■ ,

IN BANKRUI*TCY

New Haven, March 17,— Alexan
der, a Glastonbury farmer, filed a 
voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
in United States District Court 
here today with liabilities of ?31,- 
783 and assets of $41,400. He has 
a farm valued at $16,000 and to
bacco crops to the extent of $27,- 
699.

William H. Sikles, of Hartford, 
also filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy today with liabilities 
of $2,279 and no assets.

Herald Want Ads find lost 
articles.

GAS BUGGIES—At Your Peril

REPRESENTATIVE o f  character Is 
offered paying position. Take orders 
shoes-hoslery direct to wearer,' Good 
income. Permanent. Write now. 
Tanners Shoe Mfg. Co., 1610-8 C 
street, Boston, Mass.

REPRESENTATIVE—One ambitious 
man or woman In Manchester,-ex
perience unnecessary for~ appoint
ment call Hartford 3-9307,' between 
5 and 7 p. m.

Dogs— Birds—Peta 41

POLICE PUPPIES—High bred, pedl- 
gi;eed German Police puppies, ten 
weeks old, $20 and $25. Edward A. 
Helm. Tel. Rockville, 65-12.

Poultry^aad Supplies 43

DAT OLD CHICKS, Rocks, Reds and 
Leghorns for sale; also Custom 
Hatching./E. B. Edgerton. Phone 
Rockville 260.

GEESE EGGS—For sale for hatching 
36o a piece. Frank Brown, 637 So. 
Main street. Phone 846-8.

HATCHING EGGS for sal,e. Single 
Comb Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 a 
setting. Call 142 Grove street, Rock
ville. Tel. Rockville 215-4.

HATCHING EGGS for sale—from 
high class exhibition stock, single 
comb Rhode Island Red; also old 
and, young stock. John H. May, 60 
Bigelow street.

HATCHING EGGS for sale, from bar
red Plymouth Rooks. M. E. Thomp
son, Oakland. Tel. 38-5.

Wanted— Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

SETTING HENS—Wanted to buy set
ting hens. Frank Brown, 637 South 
Main street. Phone 346-3.

Articles for Sale 45

TNSTO”—5000 people are wanted to 
get,acquainted with "Insto”. “Insto” 
cleans hands and almost everything 
Instantly. 25c can. Come In and ask 
for a free , sample. Edward Hess. 
Electrical Fixtures & Supplies. 855 
Main ctreet.

ANTIQUES
Antiques bought, sold, repaired, re
stored. Reflnlshing and upholstering 
of old and modern furniture. V. 
Hedeen, 37 Hollister street.

Building Materials V
CONCRETE BLOCKS for garage or 
wall; also Barberry's. Alfred Rollet, 
Windemero street. Call 1364-3.

GRAVEL, loam and filling for sale; 
also ashes removed. A. Parsno, 464 
North Main street. Tel. 998-3

Fuel and Feed 49-A

HARDWOOD—Under cover $9.00 per 
Reo truck load. Call after 6 p. m. 
116 Wells street. Phone 1307-2.

WOOD—Chestnut wood, hard wood 
and slab wood, sa-wed stove length, 
and under cover. L. T. Wood, 55 BIs- 
sell street. Telephone 496.

WOOD—75 cords hard wood season
ed, also some seasoned hickory, 
stove length. Phone 141-4.

Legal Notices
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, wlthim and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 16tlw 
day of March, A. D.. d927.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge.
Estate of Virginia G. Clarke late 

of Manchester, in said District, deceased.
The Guardian having exhibited her 

annual account with said estate to 
this Court for allowance, it Is

ORDERED:—'That the 26th. day of 
March. A. D., 1927. at 9 o'clock, fore- 
non, at the Probate Office. In said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed for a hearing on the allow
ance of said account with said es
tate, and this Court directs the 
Guardian to give public notice to all 
persons interested therein to appear 
and be heard thereupon by publish
ing a copy of tills order in some 
newspaper having a circulation in 

J^istrict, on or before March 17, 
192(, and by posting a copy of this 
order on the public signpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
six dayr before said day of hearing 
and return make to this Court.

WILLIAAI S. HYDE
H-3-17-27. Judge.

WINSTED’S W. C. T. U.
GETS QUICK ACTION

Complafns of Bootleg'ging and 
In Short Time Clabhoiise Is 
Raided.
WInsted,, Conn., March 17.— A 

petition handed to the Selectmen 
by members of Winsted’s Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, ask
ing for more rigid enforcement of 
the prohibition laws, brought im
mediate results. The women adopt
ed the resolution late yesterday af
ternoon with great enthusiasm. 
Then C. W. Winslow, prosecuting 
attorney of the Town Court, drew 
up six seaijch warrants, and the po
lice served the warrants with such 
effectiveness that they-‘ made one 
prisoner.

As the result of the raids, Dan
iel Green, manager of the Lake 
Forest Club, Inc., will face court 
some time today charged with keep
ing liquor ■with Intent to sell. He 
is under bond of |600. Green’s club 
house is close to the railroad sta-

Dividends in. the Atitic
Did you ever think you might have'a dl'vldeaa or tyro 

lying around in the attic or basemiBnt in the^form -of' 
articles for household use that you have discardad?

Sell those old chairs, tables, stoTes and ■what-nots— • 
other folks do and collect real mon'ey. 'j

Thousands of men and women look o^er.aod^raad tl^i .. 
page every day and some of them may be looking for 
just the things that you mo longer want. - At ataafi costj 
a Herald Want Ad under Household. Goods For Sale will^= 
dispose of the discarded articles'you have and^probably 
n^ke those less fortunate happy, bringing'dbllars to-you, 
as well. , • .

JUST CALL ;

664 7
and Ask for Want Ad Service. T

Garden— Farm—Dairy Products 50
APPLES—Baldwin apples are la 
their prime. We are delivering ,grade 
A at 75c a basket. T^lbphone 38-6. 
Walter N. Foster, Foster Farm, 
Wapplng.

SEED POTATOES—Green Mountain 
seed potatoes for sale. - Telephone 
477-13.

Garden— Fttrm— Dairy Products 50

APPLES—Baldwin apples ■ for ■ sale, 
50o basket, $1.25 per bushel. J. W. 
Smith, 69 Hamlin street. Tel. 993-12.

APPLES—Greenings, 90c per bushel, 
50c basket. Kings and Spies, $1.20 
per bushel, 60c per basket. Phone 
970-1

APPLES—R. I. Greenings Baldwins 
and .several other varieties $1.00 per 
bushel at the farm. Edgewood Fruit 
Farm. W. H. Cowles, telephone 945.

H ous^old Goods 51

FLUFF RUGS—Made to order- from 
your old carpets. Write for. particu
lars, C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain 
street, Rockville, Conn.

GAS STOVE—A. Magee three burner 
gas stove for sale; has Insulated 
oven, shelf, gray finish. Call 712-12.

GAS STOITOS—Used ggs stoves In 
good condition. Good bargains for 
cash. See Edward Hess, Electrical 
Fixtures and Supplies, 855 Main St.

Legal Notices 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Boltoi). within and for the district 
of Andover, on the 16th. day of 
March. 1927;

Present J. WHITE SUMNER, Judge.
Estate of Elizabeth C. Loomis' late 

of Bolton in said district, deceased.
The Admlnistramr haying made 

written applicatioif to said Court, In 
accordance with the statute, for an 
order of sale of the whole of part of 
the real estate described therein, It is. 
ordered that said application be 
heard at the Probate Office In Bolton 
on the 22nd day of March, 1927, at 9 
o’clock In the forenoon, and that no
tice thereof be given, by publishing 
a copy of this order In the. Manches
ter Evening Herald, a newspaper 
having a circulation In said District, 
and that return be made to this 
Court.

Attest.
J. WHITE SUMNER 

Judge.H-3-17-27.

Household Goods S I

SEWING 'MACHINES—Drop head
sewing machines all in perfect sew
ing condition, from $12.00 to $25.00. 
37 Edwards street. Telephone ■ 715. -

SE-WING MACHINES — Few good 
used sewing machines for sale in 
A-1 condition from $8, $10 and $15; 
Benson’s.Furniture Exchange, 649 
Main.'street

Wearing Apparel—^Furs 57

COATS AND DRESSES—Special, f ir  
this week Ml^ses^ spring coats and 
dresses cleaned and pressed, $1.26, 
men’s spring overcoats, 1.1.25. Mrs. 
I. B. ■ Nelson, 129 Center. Phone 
338-14.

TAILORS—^English woolen company, 
tailors since 1898.. Local dealer 
Harry Anderton,;'38 Church street. 
South. Mahchejter.iPhone 1231.2. ,■

Wanted— To Buy 58

JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

RAGS, m a g a z in e ^—Bundled paper 
and Junk bought at highest cash 
prices. Phone 849-3 and I will call. I. 
Elsenhcfk* .

ANOTHER “ CHURCH NIGHT.”

tion. Just what was found there 
will be revealed In court.

Consult the Index of Classifica
tions that appears dally in the first 
column on the Want Ad page and 
you’ll be surprised to know the 
many and profitable services Want 
Ads can render— and quickly *00 
at small cost.

More than twenty-five of the at
tendants of the Second Congrega
tional church were present at the 
meeting at the ' Community clubr 
house. last evening, called by the 
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Shearer, for the purpose of making 
plane for the April “ church night.”  
Judging by the enthusiasm shown, 
this last-of the series of suppers 
and entertainments which have 
been held each month' during the 
winter, season, will be at lekpt the 
equal of those that have preceded 
it. '

The following committees 'were 
chosen to have charge of the- differ
ent phases of the work: Tickets, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kuhney; enter
tainment, Mrs. James Shearer,. A- 
P. Howes, Walter Henry; reception, 
Mrs. Walter Henry, Miss Isabe.l 
Massey, Calvin Davison and Frank 
A. Ineson; supper, assisting Mrs. 
Shearer will be Mrs. J. M. Williams, 
Mrs. Oscar Bailey, Mrs. Leonora 
Palmeri Mrs. JiiUa Wood, Mrs. 
Frank Tngraham and Mrs, J. M- 
Masfnell. The* young people under 
the direotidn of Miss Viola Shearer 
will have charge of the decorating.

■t Booms Without Board 59

w e s t  ST., 27—Pleasant heated'room 
for gentlemen for rent. 27'West St.

PRIVATE HOMEL-^oom In private 
,bm^, desirable lopatlon. Telephone

Boarders Wanted 50>A

BlgSgRiL ST.,122—Wanted two ladleS 
or- 'gentlemen, as boardere. Inquire 

i 1,22 Blc 411 street.

Apartmenta—Flats...
Traements for Bent 68

BISSELL SU 160—4 large rooms, all 
improvaipehts; garage if wanted. 
Telephone 2353.

Its—Plata— 
lementa for Bent 68

APARTMENTS-r-Three, and four 
room apartments, beat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnlehed. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

PLATS—Two, upstair flats, with Im
provements; also store. Rente very 
reasonable. Apply 244 North Main 
street. Telephone'28-2 or 409-3.

FOUR ROOM tenement with garage. 
Inquire at 129 Birch street. Telephone 1599.

FIVE ROOM tenement. Inquire at 43 Pearl street.

bRaINERD ST.—Near Main street, 5 
room-flat, modem Improvements. 
For -particulars apply Albert Harri
son. FhCna 1770.

CHESTNUT ST.—^Large 5 room flat, 
faqlhg park. For particulars apply 
Aaron Johnson, 62 Linden street. /

MOORE ST., 18—Four room tenement, 
all improvements. Apply 13 Moore 
street. , , ■ .

OAK ST. 170—^Pour room tenement, 
first and. second floors, all Improve
ments, new house, with garage. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 616-5.

RIDGB^ST.. 117—Four largo light 
rooms, ^ th  extra flnlshed; room in 
attic. Price $23. Call after 5 o’clock.

RIDGEWOOD ST.— 4 room tenement, 
2 steam heated .■furnished ; rooms, 
gas, set tubs, pantry and -clothes 
closet, electricity and ''jath, also 
single rooms. Call 109 Foster street.

SIX ROOM flat with all modern Im- 
proveniehts on Madison slrekt. Will 
be vacant April 1st. Apply to J. W. 
Goslee, at 21 Madison street.

TWO GOOD FEATURES 
ON CIRCLE PROGRAM

For profitable ^results siieedily 
secured use Herald Want Ads.

Phone Your Want Ads
To the

Evening Herald
Call 664

^  -  f

Arid Ask for a Want Ad Taker 
Tell Her What You Want

An experienced operator will take your ad. help,; you i; .4- 
word it for best results, and. see that it is properly Ifi- ' ’ 
sorted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing 'ryou 
until seventh day after Insertion to take advantage of 
the CASH RATE. ' ^

Mystery Film Stars Anna Q. 
Nilsson; Other Is Newspaper 
Story.

- .' —  . -  >
A thrilling newspaper story and 

a tale of mystery form th© princi
pal parts of, the program showing 
at the Circle theater tonight and 
tomorrow. Anna Q. Nilsson is the 
featured star in the first of.them 
■while Margaret de la Motte carries 
oif the honors in the second.

Anna Q. Nilsson stars in "Easy 
Pickings,”  one of the most creepy 
pictures ever filmed.for the Ameri
can screen.

“ Easy Pickings”  carries all the 
punch and apine-tlngltng qualities 
of those famous mystery thrillers 
of the stage, such as “ The Bat” 
and “ The Cat apd the Canary.”  In 
fact, it “was originally written as a 
stage plfty of this order by Its au
thors, William A. Burton and Paul 
Cruger. They then rewrote the 
story especially for Miss Nilss'on 
bdfore offering the stage version for 
New York production.

Miss Nilsson appears In the in
troductory sequences in male cos
tume, the garb made So popular 
among Nilsson fans by Its use in 
hhr “ Ponjola”  and “ Miss Nobody.” 
I l  ls followed, however, by kn elab
orate feminine wardrobe, “ which 
she wears throughout the most of 
the picture. She is supported, by 
Kenneth Harlan as leading man, 
and through tense mystery a 
charming love story Is woven.

■The companion feature is anoth
er good story of life behind the 
scenes of a big city newspaper.

•The story deals,with ambition of 
a “ cub”  rcporte, Pat RHey, to get 
away from , hack writing and do 
some real star reporting. His 
chance comes by accident when he 
Is assigned to interview Ruth’ Col
lins, a dancer in LeRoy’s Revue. 
Pat learns that Rum’s father Is the 
star reporter on the same paper he 
works on. This leads to a warm 
ftiendship between them. Ruth’s 
father is killed while investigating 
a big bootleg ring. Pat vows venge
ance. and after much persuasion Is 
assigned to complete Collins’ task.

FIVE ROOM flat, flrst floor, all Im
provements. Inquire 270 Oak street, 
alter 6 o’clock. 1

RENTALS—Several desirable rents 
with’ modern improvements. Inquire 
Edward J. Holl. Tel. 560.

THREE ROOMS—Heated apartments 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot
ter Block.

Houses for Bent 65

CAMBRIDGE St., 93—5 room hoUSS, 
all improvements. Inquire 38 Haw- 
thorhe street.

NEAR THE CENTER— 8 room house 
with modern Improvements. 'Willlaju 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

HEBRON

NEWENGLAND COUNQL 
m  MEET IN BOSTON

'.Boston, March 17.-r—T h e’ New 
Englknd Council will hold its regu
lar quarterly meeting at the Statler 
Hotel in Boston om March 25, It 
was announced at the Council’s 
executive offices today. 'This will be 
the first time that the Council has 
met In Massachusetts since it was 
formed at the first New England 
Conference fn Worcester In Novem
ber 1926. Meetings have:been held 
In all the other New England states. 
'Qovenior Fuller of Massachusetts 
has accepted an Invitation to be 
present, and tlie 12 Massachusetts 
members will be hosts at a lunch- 
eohvfgr the Council members from 
tli\»..''iother states and guests.

Herald Wants Ads rent furnish- 
ed'rooipB.

LISTEN r I CANY 
M,'Air ANY 10N6BR 
FOR MY CAR. 
I’VE ASKED YOU 
FIVE . TIMES 7 0  
GET IT OUT OP. 
THE GARAGB 
FOR M B . AND 

I ' M . . .

OH, BILL,.GET 
THIS OUYB bus 
FOR HIM.  ITIs 
BEEN IN HERE 
F.OR A  MONTH. 

ITB PROBABLY 
ON THE TOP 
FLOOR. T H I» IS 

VOUR CHANCE 
FOR BOMB 

fiXPBRIBNCE IN 
BRINQINB-'BM  

D O W N .

By Frank Beck
IS TH IS  

IT? s t u c k ; 
AWAY BACK ,

f .h e r e :

W IPE
■ it off 
)SO I

m

you CAN'T )  f  AW .. It J$
MAKE IT ../  I JU S T THE
SACK MP\) \FENDBRS

r >

’ANSSN

I  G O T T A  RACBJ 
TH E  MOTOR 

TO  WARM 
j T  UP.

'S ! =

OONT PULL
' o n  t h e - '.!

W HOA!
HOLD IT ..

O

FO&F
:SL1Pf»EO OPtf]

WELL II M U§Tj 
t  W A IT
ALL'OA/fj

Fe l e v a t o r ^

T H E  FS N ^B ^S  a r e  
ALU B B N T ,A . .  T W O  
.TIR ES A R E F L A T . . .  
T H B  B A T T E R Y  IS , , 
BUN D O W N  . . .  W H 05 
GOING T O '  AkY FOR 
T H l S r f  T H E  CAR 

W A S  O . k .  W H EN  
r PUT i r  
,IN  H ER B.

SORRY,
FRIEND  

B U T YOU 
SHOULD'VE 
SPOKEN /  
OF IT  ) 
BEFORE V 

TAPIN’ TH E  
CAR OUT, 

w e ’r e  n o t  
RESPONSIBLE 
A F T E R  IT  
LEAVES TH E  

BUILDING.

> )

Word has been received that 
Mrs. Abble (Horton) Smith of 
Hartford la suffering from an at
tack 0*̂ double pneumonia. Mrs. 
Smjth and her daughter Olive were 
former residents of Hebron.

The Hebron Christian Endeavor 
society met with the Columbia 
society at the Christian Endeavor 
rooms In Columbia Sunday eve
ning. About twenty-one o f the 
Hebron members were present. The 
leader was Mrs. Lucius Robinson 
and. the subject was “ Conquering 
Circumstances.”  A feature of the 
evening was orchestra music by the 
Hebrou members, and a duet by 
William O. Seyms and his daughter 
Eunice. •

Mr. and Mrs. Max Weinstein and 
son of New York are visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Weinstein’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Schwartz-

The Rev. T. D. Martin attended 
the pastors’ union held at the 
Baptist church In Wlllimantic, 0:9. 
Monday. He was also present at the 
funeral of Miss Josephine Waldo 
Bingham at St. Paul’s church Mon
day afternoon. i

Miss Jennie Loomis who has been 
making a visit in Hopevale bet 
former borne is now the guest of 
Miss Annie Rogers in Uncasville.

Raymond Lillie, son of Eldet C. 
P. Lillie, is 111 with mumps.

Hopeval^ people report having 
heard peep frogs for the first time 
this spring the flrst of the week.

The condition of the roads in the 
rural sections of the town is so bad 
that they are almost impassable in 
places. Hebron Green is about as 
badly off In that respect as the back 
roads. Heavy trucks are seen stuck 
■lu tb© d^ep mud many times dur
ing any day. That part of the 
street leading to the Congregational 
church is particularly bad.

The Rev. J- H. Fitzgerald, of Bay 
Ridge, N. Y., a former resident of 
Hebron, and a son of the late rec
tor of St. Peter’s- church, takes 
charge of the preaching mission at 
the-Church of S t . J a m e s  the 
Apostle in New Haven, March 27 to 
29.  ̂ Mr. Fitzgerald Is rector of 
Christ'c.:urch. Bay Ridge. /

Elder C. P. Lillie was' taken ill 
while in New London and has been 
obliged to remain there until able 
to return to his home at Burroughs 
Hill. His illness is caused by the 
prevailing grip. Other sufferers 
from the disease aile Paul Coates 
and his entire family who were all 
prostrated at the same time.

Mrs. Paul Jurovaty o f Andover 
is the guest of Mrs. Robert Bollow.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warner of 
Suffleld were week end guests at 
the home of Mrs. Warner’s paren*ts, 
JMr. and Mrs. Frank R. Post. Mrs. 
Warner was formerly Miss Clara 
Post.

:The Misses Rathbum of Hart
ford, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Kathbun spent the week 
eud at their Hebron home.

The road to Marlborough going 
west from Hebron has been closed 
to traffic at the Frankel place, 
about a mile and a half from the 
green, on account of th© Work now 
going on in the federal road under 
construction.

Warren Knowles, teacher at the 
Hopevale school visited New Lon-- 
don during the week end.

’ ■ - "1

MARLBOROUGH
A public meeting in the interests 

of education was held Tuesday eve
ning in the vestry of the Cpngrega- 
tlcmal church.

James E. Pasan! of Narrangan- 
sett, R. I., -was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard B. Lord the last of the 
week.'

Miss Josephine Fasanl, 'Who has 
been spending the winter on the Pa
cific coast, is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard B.. Lord.

Supervisor J'araes W. Frost of 
Colchester vlslteoi schools here 
Monday.

Misses Rebecca, Cora and Doris 
Buell of Hartford spent the week
end with their parent, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Buell.

Mrs. E. E. Hall was a caller in 
Hartford recently.

Miss Fanny A. Blish, who teach
es In Glastonbury, spent the week
end at her home berP.

Miss Mae Hannon of Hartford 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank A. Myera.

Frank W. Fuller Is doing Jury 
duty In Hartford.

Consult the Index o f Classifica
tions that appears daily In the flrst 
^lum n on the«Want Ad page and 
you’ll be surprised to know the 
many and profitable services Want 
Yds can render— and quickly too 
at small eosL

Wanted to B6nt

’XS

apartment, floor or bo.ose, lour, five, 
or six rooms, with gahiae if possi
ble. Advise Cheney Brothers Em
ployment Bureau.' -

Farm and Land for Sale n
20 ACRE farm for sale, 8 zoom house;̂  
bath, modern conveniences, larae 
barn, garage, and other buildings; 
apple orchard and small frolL J. O, 
Hlrth. Ellington avenue, 'phone S88.

64, ACRE FARM—For., sale, rent, or 
will exchange. In Manchester, tobac
co, dairy, or vegetable farm. P. O. 
Box 42, Manchester. Phone 29-6.

Honses for Sale

SIX ROOM house, all Improvements, 
garage in cellar, large garden, ex
tra garage outside, 'widow wants to 
selk Call 68 Oxford Street, after C 
o’clock or Saturday afternoons.
* Beal Estate lor Exchan^ 76

FARM AND CITY property for sale 
or exchange. William KanehL $*»- 
Center street.

GIVES HIS BLOOD 
FOR F0UR1H TIME

Hdge PearsoB Donor of life 
FImd In Effort to Save 
&ngrene Victini. ’

Blood transfusion has been f *  
sorted to In an effort to sa've' the 
life of Harry Behring, C. .R. Burr 
Nursery employ©, who was recent
ly injured in an automobQe 
dent and who is now' critically fl! 
at Memorial hospital as a result 
gas gangrene which necessitated 
the amputation of'his left leg.

A pint of blood was given h|f 
Helge Pearson,, organist and choir 
master of the Swedish Lutheran 
church, director of the Beethoysm 
Glee Club, former scout execu.tlTe 
of Hartford county and now sebut- 
master of troop No. 5. This was thb 
fourth time that Pearson had given 
blood for persons seriously 111. .

It was said at the hospital today 
Behring had gained slightly sinbe 
the blood transfusion but his con
dition is still regarded as eritlcdl.

“STRANDED IN PARIS”
IS RIALTO THRILLER

Flashy, vigorous and extremely 
human is “ Stranded In Parli,”  
Bebe Daniel’s latest comedy 6f 
Parisian night life which heads a 
double feature program at th'e 
Rialto theater today and tomorrow. 
Supported by James Hall and Ford 
Sterling, Miss Daniels, fresh from 
her triumph In “ The Caonpus Plirt ’̂ 
which shattered attendance rec
ords in virtually every c l^  of a n i 
size, has contributed on* of the 
most deliciously peppery perform
ances ever witnessed oh a i^reen. 
Starting- with swiftness and gaining 
momentum' as it unreels, piling 
situation upon situation,-ih© climi|x 
is reached In a thrilling' tally-ho 
chase down, a steep, narrow In
cline. The story goes froin a drab 
boarding house In the Ufttted States 
to the famous cafes and modlstiss' 
establishments in Paris.

One of the main attractions ot 
the film Is Its protography, mapy 
of the scenes being decidedly noveL 
How these scenes were shot- wiR »I- 
ways remain a secret we are told, 
for the studio refuses- tb tell how 
they were done. “ Stranded In 
Paris”  should furnish Manchester 
theatergoers with more than, a.: few 
hearty laughs. s

Thg second attraction appealing 
•on the same program Is “ Heart- 
bound,”  a picture that shouldhend 
the admirer of 'virile ouMoor 
drama into a seventh heaven ot de
light. Unusual stunts abound in 
this photoplay and Its highlight la 
a cyclone that was bound to be 
real, inasmuch a  ̂ the scene waa 
taken during a real twister. Ranger 
“ Bill”  Miller has the masoullhe 
lead and a fair share of the ttiriUa 
are contributed by bis intelligent 
horse "King”  who performs some 
remarkable, teats. Selected shorter 
subjects being shown Inclnde b 
comedy and a news reel.

TRY TO ASSASSINATE 
ILL. STATE ATTORNEY

Four Shots Fired nt Him—One 
Finds Mark But He Is Not 
Seyerely Hurt.
Marion, HI., March IT.— Authort- G 

ties today werb Investigating an 
attempt to assassinate Arlle O. 
Boswell, 30, stale’s attorney ol 
^iUimspn County. Boswelfe was , 
-'fired upon lu t  night as he wall ^ 
putting his car In the garage at bis 
home, four shots were fired, ogs 
took effect In the young attprney’s 
right side. He was ruslied to Uil 
hospital at West Frankfort, whei^. 
surgeons report he will recover. ' 

Boswell recently sent three 
Birger men to the penitentiary fiff ' 
ten years to life, and it is belIS*M. 
the shooting was in retaliation,^

BOCN IKiii& W ORLD

• Rio Janeiro, March 11^ 
Portuguese round-the-worR|; 
under pominand ot Major 
reached 'Fernando De Nor 
10:46 this morning.

Major Belres took off fr 
BisSagoes islSndS, off thS cl 
Northern Africa, shortly at 
o’clock last evening. .

7 -  -  I ' j
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tnEL SENSE ̂  NONSENSE
Courtesy springs from a good 

heart, discourtesy from a bad liver.

The inventor of the mirror made 
It possible for us all, to see the one 
perfect man.

You have no doubt observed that 
most of the get-rich-qulch adver
tisements appear in the fiction 
magazines.

\

Man: An animal .with sufficient 
intelligence to defdnd his mean
ness. »

March may come in like a lion. 
It may come in like a lamb. But it | 
always comes in like a collector.

SKPPY 1 •

IwftOTC 70  THC 
GOVEftM eNT ACAtN  j /  
Fbft PUMp-KiN
see'Ds* eACK".

3 lYc NevER 0.056 M6
eyes uNpL ya 6 € t 
T hat F ^ w fiR  POT 
.P t o t u e o  OP. j —

BEO.U.S.PAT.Orr.,_____e>»2T BY NEA SEHVICt. IHC.
A  bnrgnia is nnythtng a woman 

wants to buy.

A 0 » '  V \ 3

A tU  OT3
A QUIZ OX  THE IRISH

Since today is St. Patrick’s Day, 
what more fitting than that “Now 
You Ask One” should be made up 
of questions about Ireland and the 
Irish? It is, and you don’t need to 
be a born Irishman to answer them, 
either. The answers are on another 
page.

, . 1—What is the Gaelic name for 
.Ireland?

2— What is the meaning of the 
words “Slnh Fein?”

3— rWhat Irish city is the strong
hold of the Orangemen?
, 4—^What was the nationality of 

i Patrick?
5— ^What part of Ireland 1s fa- 

. mou.s for Its lakes?
6— What famous Irish patriot 

was 'hanged by the British in
.5803?
 ̂ I 7—In what county of Ireland is 
the famous Blarney Stone located?

8—How must one be held in or
der to kiss this stone?

p—What are the four provinces 
of Ireland 7

10—^Wiiat Irish leader, who led 
the Free State forces after extend
ed fighting with the English, was 
shot from ambush by Republican 
leaders five years ago?

Saint Patrick’s Day
Saint Patrick’s day is here, me lad. 
The day we wear the green.
The day that we dress up bedad. 
Like an Irish King or Queen.

We love to hear the stories 
Of the folk from Erin’s shore 
As they tell the tales of glories, 
Tales ^  legend and of lore.

Of the castles of Klllarney,
Of the banshee’s piercing wail; 
How they kissed the stone of blar

ney.
And with blarney’d never fall.

In the eyes of every fair colleen 
Then’s a tinge of grayblue hue 
A cmor that you’ve likely seen; 
’Tis known as Irish Blue.

The country’s turning green, no 
less.

While the world rolls on, serene. 
Sure the engine on the fast express 
Has fluttering flags o‘ green.

\ MAffe OP ya miho^ is ir 
coin ' To Be  PUMPKINS Y/K 

Pairin' o p  n̂ Jt ?y \
\

by Pegcy Ci-osby
I t X  coin' to de  P u m p k i n s  b A u s c  

3  O O N 'r W ANT H A u . ^ e € N  to  Pino 
(N M6 U N O G R C u e A R .

■■ t \ -

jCopi^ghCPTi: Crogby,~l927: 10155;  I ^

The Toonerville Trolley That M eets A ll the Trains By Fontaine Fox

Th e  e n f o r c e s  -m e  roj-e  a c a iNs t  c a r r Vik g  d o s s
s y  S IM fxy  H o t  SToPpIH .G  FoR AKY P E R S oR WHO WANT6 To SET
a b o a r d  Wi t h  o n e .

WASHINGTON TUBBS H  
, By Crane

Politeness is acquired, rudeness 
is natural.

There’s a lot of difference between 
hitting the pace and hitting the 
mark.

“Thanks for the buggy ride” 
said the precocious tot to its 
mother.

Do a “good turn” and you won’t 
skid.

At twenty-five the average man 
sees the need of better laws, but at 
forty-fiye he sees the need of better 
men.

Charleston—A dance originated 
by a college boy, who absent-mind
edly stuck a lighted cigarette in his 
hip pocket.

The best example of love that 
even came to our notice-was when 
a fellow shot his friend in order to 
erect a monument in his memory.

Modern ad: “For rent, handsome 
bungalowette with a garagette, 
kitchenette, bathette, parlorette 
and porchette.”

Customer: "I want to get a dia
mond ring set in platinum.”

Salesman: “Certainly, sir. Let 
me show ydu our combination sets 
of three pieces; engagement, wed
ding and teething rings at 10 per 
cent discount.”

Gimme A Cigarette, Will Yon, Huh?
Here’s to the man who buys his 

tobacco.
And smokes his tobacco alone; 

For, many a man smokes another’s 
tobacco.

When he should be smoking his 
own!.

After President Coolldge retires 
to private life, he can someday take 
up practically any work—except 
that of training parrots.

A woman may diet at home, but 
she never diets at a 'hotel where 
they charge ̂ 0  cerjts for a dish of 
ice cream.

(® Fonttine Fox, 1927, The Bell Syndicate, Inc.,

OH BOV! 
o u st ^M£UL 

tvVDSe APPte 
PIES.

y

tb o .

\

^  PUMNN. u e  \

To PUUV. V\\IA

RIG. U.
 ̂'1/ 17'\.6l9a7 BY REA 8EHVICI. INa

No one can be happy who doesn’t 
keep on good terms with his con
science.

STOmr ^  UAL COCURAN
,REa.U,

— v tc tv a e s j^  knick
S. PAT. OFF.

(Reed the Story. Then Color tho Picture)
Poor Tom, who’d stole the tiny 

pig was spanked until he danced a 
Jig. Cf course the Tillies knew that 
-he had done a thing quite wrong. 
Said Scoiity, who had watched the 
iad, “To steal Is always very bad.” 
And then they all were startled as 
they heard a monstrous gong.

“Say, what was that?” wee Cop- 
py said. "That noise went ringing 
through my head. It sounded like a 
Bre bell, but I don’t see any smoke.” 
And then the noise stopped, after 
while, and Coppy added, with a 
smile, “Oh, well, I ^guess whate’er 
It was, the pesky thing is'broke.V

But he was, wrong .:s he could be 
and shortly everyone could lee that 
all tpe noise'came from a gong that 
hung up by a' shed. “Oh, that’s the 
noon time eating kell. Say, Tinles, 

'Wouldn’t It be swell If Tommy’s dad 
would ask us In so we could all be 
fed?”'. ‘ .

And then a man came into sight 
pnd called to.Scouty Tinymite,

“Say, if you tots are hungry, I will 
bring you out some lunch.” “You 
bet we are,” wee Scouty said, ”jLnd 
if you will, come right ahead. Be 
sure and bring enough because 
we’re really quite a bunch,”

In Just about a minute more the 
TInymites let out a roar of real ap
preciation, as the m'ah passed food 
around. ‘Twas Tom’s own dad who 
served the crowd, and ‘course it 
made them feel real proud to think 
that he would feed them. "What a 
good friend they bad found- 

“This is the pig,” the good man 
said, “that my son stole. Just go 
ahead and oat until you’ve bad your 
fill. There’s lots of it on band." 
And then he said, "Poor Tom was 
beat, and went a-runnlng dowu'thb 
street. That’s what he got for steal
ing pigs. Uiope yoii understand,"

(The Tinymites see the cow Jump 
over the moon in the next story.)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r

N ot That Kind of a Doctor By^BIosser

VNUV, 1  VUAS SICK 
IN BED Sl/OCe L 5AVN 
VCO UASr-^ t  JUST 

GOT OOr OP 
BPD LAS?-A)|ewr'

SALESMAN SAM Couldn’t Fool Him By SmiEiU

\ VOlLb MOV) SlMfr 50t^e.- 
TUiMs- V oii h a v e  n e v e r  He a r d

<3EFOREl

OH,VeS We  HAVEjNMS'reRf We'seT* 
STÂ IM* FOR THE SECOMD  ̂

^HOW/

■ ’I

JACK LOCKW ILt’S POLO PONY b v  <G i lb e r t  P a t t e n

■ Jack Leekwill wax on Hlt,woy book to R ookl^  Academy one 
ay, after a eolitary -oioe'atoeiiinry run which he had taken for 

pleaeuro and to keep himtelf in oonditlen.- Pteelng the Kbme of
Abel Cowl, a farmer wheee eayan dog had onoe madked him and,̂  
Betto Darling, Jadt heard eounde of a great racket coming frdih 
the Dim. He paueed .^  Ileten. Suddenly the farmer'a dog ap
peared ariceprang at nim.

faced the dw  fearleee- 
ly, and the animaT e^ pM , 
teeming to recognize fihh. After • 
a moment, the creature turr^ 
and alunk away. Smiling, the 
bpy walkytf 'ewrftly toward the

^Entering the bam, the hoy 
beheld a aeene that made hie 
blood grew hot The farmer 
aiid hie eon, armed with whipa, 
were mercilessly lashing a 
small horse that was ropea In a 
stall.

Sieir brutrilir. you w  LOckwill seizedthe farm. 
. OCT son by me collar and Mnt him epfnning. Then'he turned oii the 
mm ^ sn a te lM  the whlp/fom hie h M d .'^ « i 
^ ed , No. oyee f^ ln g . Whh a wrathful enart, the fatmer started

»̂mp Mi^Jntothe air, u t to ^  a howfof p a ^ (To s l  Contfanied)
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OLD TIME DANCING 
TONIGHT

AT THE RAINBOW
' O l d  Time Fiddlers

Admission SOc.

DANCE /
FRIDAY EVENING 

March 18, 1937
SI YAFFE’S ORCHESTRA

V Of Hartford ‘
Hollister Street School Hall 

Manchester
' Admission 50 Cents.

ABOUT TOWN
'  Manchester folks who watched in 

Tain early last evening to see the 
night mail hirplane fly over town, 
may be interested to know that the 
reason they did not see it was be
cause the plane crashed near Fram
ingham, Mass , at the start of the 
trip. The pilot and three passengers 
escaped injury when the machine 
was forced to land in a swamp, be
cause of engine trouble.

A .O .H .
 ̂ /  -■ ,■ < 

50th Annual
f >

St. Patrick’s Day Ball 
K. of C. Hall 

Thursday Evening .
Music by A1 Behrend’s

Orchestra. < '

Thomas McCann, manager of 
Hale’s Self-Serve, spent yesterday 
in New York attending the Brook
lyn National Food Show and look
ing over New York’s leading gro
cery departments. '

Miss Mary Sargent, buyer at 
Hale’s Apparel Shop, and Mrs. Ann 
Waddell, buyer of the millinery, 
spent yesterday in New York se
lecting new spring merchandise.

Tonight at seven o'clock the men 
of the Seventh district are to serve 
their “ Jiggs” supper at the Buck- 
land school. There will be music 
by an orchestra and a prize whist 
also.

V At the Highland Park communi
ty clubhouse this evening the last 
of the entertainments in the Lyce
um course will be given. - Miss M. 
Burdean Stevenson of Boston will 
appear in a variety of character 
readings, and John V. Xamberton, 
formerly of the Hartford County 
Y. M. C. A. will also be present.

The Campfire girls of the South 
Methodist church will enjoy a “ kid
dies’ party’’ at the church tomor
row Evening,at 7:,30.

. 1.

“ Family Night” . this eenlng ati 
the Center Congregational church 
is intended as a sociable occasion, 
for everyone, young and old, in the 
parish.

BOX SOCIAL AND DANCE 
AT GREEN TOHOREOW

A box social and dance will be 
attractions at the Manchester Green 
school tomorrow evening, following 
the regular meeting of the Commu^ 
nity club. All members and their 
friends are urged to attend, and 
each lady Is requested to provide 
a box lunch for two persons. The 
boxes will be auctioned off to the 
highesjt gentlemen bidders.

Old-fashioned and modern danc
ing will occupy the balance of the 
evening, with music by Sherwood’s 
orchestra. The committee in charge., 
of the social Includes Miss Evelyn 
Wood, Miss Gamba and Miss Mary 
Boyle.

George L. Fish has sold his new 
bungalow on Starkweather street 
to Joseph Cherrone of North and 
Golway streets., Mr. Cherrone will 
move to his new home immediate
ly. The sale was made through the 
Robert J. Smith agency.

William Rubinow of Rubinow’s 
apparel shop is in New York on a
buying trip.% .

The Grange Whist club will meet 
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Ju
lia Sheridan of Park street.
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I  S P E C I A L !
1 On Shoe Repairing For 15 Days
 ̂ Men’s Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular

Price $1.50. Now in My P lace................
■j Ladies’ Leather Soles, Sewed On, Regular '

Price ^1.25, Now in My P la ce ..................
The very best oak leather used. These prices can’ t 

be compared. Realize the saving and rush your work 5 
in to the ^

Boston Shoe Repair Shop
A pair of laces free with every purchase of $1.00 or over 
105 Spruce Street South Manchester'

FATHERS AND SONS
DINE TOMORROW

... Fred-Harvey is cl^lrman of the 
Father and Son banquet to be held 
at^ the Second Congregational 
church tomorrow etening. The af
fair is sponsored by the Men’s club 
of the church and they have Invit
ed as their guests on this occasion 
Boy Scouts of Troop 1 under the 
leadership of Scoutmaster Frank 
A. Ineson. The troop has A mem
bership of more than twenty boys

and they will give an exhibition o f' 
scout work. , '

The supper will be served at 6 : ^  
and will-consist of roast pork, apf 
pie usance, mashed potatoes, rollsi 
crullers, cheese and coffee. Tlcketi 
may be procured of members of th& 
club. ’ \ ■ t

A'cordial invitation is extended, 
to all Interested in scout work tO' 
attend the open meeting which foi-' 
lows, which will feature an illus-r 
trated lecture by Scout Executive 
Frederick C. Hlll of Hartford. Mr< 
Hill will tell of the life last sum-  ̂
mer at Camp Pioneer,  ̂ the Boŷ j 
Scout camp at Wlnsted, and will; 
show A number of lantern slides 
taken while the scouts were there '

Time For

Mrs. Paul Gustafson has. return
ed to her home at 58 Hackmatack 
street, after being confined to the 
hospital for the past thirteen 
weeks.

While Joe Wall, a former mem
ber Of the Manchester Police de
partment, was working at his gar
age a few days ago, a monkey 
wrench, that he was using, slipped 
and struck him on the head, in
flicting a deep cut.

The Cosmopolitan club will meet 
tolnorrow afternoon with Mrs. F. 
A. Verplanck, 1108 Main street, 
this will be the annual meeting 
with election of officers.

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia, will have its regular 
business meeting in Tinker hall to
morrow evening.

PUON

GOOD THINGS TO CAT
FRESH FISH

Small and Large Oysters Fresh Scallops
Fresh Filet of Haddock , Dressed Haddock 

FUet.ofCod
Smoked Filet of Haddock

The same as Finnan Haddie only that it is boneless and 
a half instead of a whole haddock.

Gorton’s Smoked Herring 
Salt Herring Salt Mackerel

Topcoats that keep out the cold March winds 
and rains. Cheaper to provide yourself with one 
of our beautiful Topcoats than it is to pay doctors 
bills. . '’ "-I

Your Selection
N O W

Means you will find the coat you have in mind 
at the price you’ll be pleased to pay.

$35—$30—$27.50
$25-$20

Special showing this week. ' Get yours today at

GLENNEY’S
TINKER BUILDING

ANNIVERSARY
Five years ago on March 17th we opened the first drive-in filling station in Manchester and although five years is not such a terrible long time

to accomplish much, we have expanded from time to time until now we have a most up-to-date filling station in every respect.
-  )

At the present time we embrace almost every phase of the filling sta tion business. We can take your car, start from the radiator and go to 
the spaie tire with the exception of repairs, and turn over to you a com pletely serviced car. This service includes fiushing the radiator, chang
ing oil, greasing every point on the car, changing and repairing tires or selling new ones, charging, repairing and servicing batteries, washing and 
polishing the car outside and cleaning upholstery and floor mats inside and lastly filling the tank with that good Traffic Tydol.

We will call for and deliver your car at no extra cost. Also all cars while in our charge are covered with insurance. If you are out of gas, 
have a flat tire or the battery goes dead, i*ust call 1994 and a service cai' will have you going again in a very short time.

ANNIVERSARY
• \

Now to mark this date of our anniversary well in the minds of the motoring public we will offer for sale for three days starting March 17th, 
the following accessories at greatly reduced prices:

COOPER HEATERS (Ford) ......................... ........... -
ARVIN HEATERS (F o rd )........... . . < .  ....... ................................. . ..
PbLBERTH AUTOMA’n C  WINDSHIELD W IPERS........ ...........
DYNETO ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD W IBERS............. . . . . . ..
COMPLETE ALEMITE ZERK SYSTEM (P o rd )............... ...............
DOUBLE REAR VIEW MIRROR (Bronze)
RADIATOR AND HOOD COVERS (Pord)
RADIATOR FLAG SETS................. .
FORD SHIMMY STOPS ............ .. . ..........
FULTON ACCELERATORS (Ford) . . . . . . .
WELCO ACCELERATORS (F o rd )........
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List Price 
$2.50 
$1.75 
$5.00 
$4.50 
$6.50 
$3.50 
$5.00 

.75 

.75 
$1.00 
$2.50

Sale Price 
$1.75 
$1.00 
$3.50 
$3i50 
$5.00 
$2.50 
$3.00

.60

.50 
• .75 
$1.75

Special Price on Homs ranging from $3.00 to $15.00.

NORTH
COURTESY
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On Sale 
Two Days 

Only

See Them ‘ 
On Display 

In Our Windows

I;

WORTH MUCH MORE
Manufacturers have'^announced their Spring prices. They are higher so 

retail prices will be higher.- Rugs like .these’will retail or $55.
We bought a quantity of these fine Axminster rugs early this year; at the 

manufacturers auction at less than wholesale prices and have marked them at 
a small margin of profit for this special

TW O DAY SALE
These i-ugs are fresh new goods from the mill, in a splendid collection of 

new designs and colors. Every one perfect, first quality in every respect. Rugs 
that you will be proud to own and that will add tremendously to the attrac
tiveness of yoiu: home.,

A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ANY RUG UNTIL NEEDED
m

On Sale Friday and Saturday Only
NONE SOLD APTER SATURDAY AT THIS PRICE

Rug Sale—Basement.
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Swedish CongKgatlonal Church 
;i will'have a
11 Swedish Food Sale 

At J. W.HaleCo.
: Friday, 2 p. m.

Auto Curtains
M ADE —  REPAIRED - 

j Celluloid lig h ts  Replaced. 
Auto Tops Made and Repaired. 
New Carpets^ Auto Robes;

314 Main Street

• H i .

GREBE RADIO
R  eaches Out 
Econom ical on B Batteries 

B e s t  Construction
E -  ' -  . ,v -

very User- Satisfied

R e lia b le

A  Wise Investment 
13ep]*eciation Very Low 

Investigate Our Easy Terns 

^ )r d e r  at once. We'deliyer^

■ ''h'
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$40 DOWN $4 PER W EEK

CORNER M A IN  AND. H IL U A R D  STREETS SERVICE

•,r

OUR best advertisements i'are 
our satisfied customers. 

anyone, who has boughtjj'toal- 
froiq this friendly-yCpal^lt^^X 
quarters. Our number is

G. E. Willis & Son, irici

BARSTOfS RADIO SHOP

1

-

i

695 Main Street, ; . Johnson Blodc
'Rddio Heaqfuartets .
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